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MessageMessageMessage

 I am happy to learn that Sainik School Goalpara is bringing out the annual issue of its school 

magazine “The Puberun” and I extend my best wishes for the same.

 A school's magazine is its best ambassador and it reflects its ideals, convictions and all that it 

stands for.  It is indeed heartening to see the qualitative growth and development of the school 

both in academic and other areas. 

 Over the years, Sainik School Goalpara has contributed significantly by enriching the 

human resource of the society.  Today the old boys of the school occupy important positions in 

all walks of life. I am sure that the school will continue to produce quality leaders in the years to 

come.

 I express my warm felicitations and best wishes to Sainik School Goalpara fraternity and 

wish them all success in their future endeavors. 

             Jai Hind !

ि�गिेडयर पी. के. शमा�
िनरी�ण अिधकारी 

Brig PK Sharma
Inspecting Ofcer

Telefax: 011-23011498

Tele: 011-23014826

E-mail: sainikschoolsociety@gmail.com

भारत सरकार, र�ा म�ंालय 
सैिनक �कल सोसायटी,ू

101 डी-1 िवगं, सनेा भवन 
नई िद�ली – 110011

Government of India
Ministry of Defence

Sainik Schools Society
101, D-1 Wing, Sena Bhawan

New Delhi-110011  

(PK Sharma)
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 The journey of humanity through the interminably gloomy tunnel created by a virus gone 
berserk has been harrowing and even heartrending. But there is finally a glimmer of light at the 
end.  New hope awakens at the dawn of what appears to be a life full of hidden possibilities and 
renewed promise.  

 While we have been leading a confined existence for over a year, it taught us the value of 
family, hygiene and exercise, self reliance and of course the power of the internet, which in the 
school scenario, ironically reiterated the primacy of the teacher in a revised role.  

 The single most reason why the teacher will never get wiped away like the chalk marks on 
the blackboard is the role she or he plays in finding the right spark in each of the students and in 
guiding and encouraging them as per her or his special abilities, something which no one else 
including parents would be better placed to do. Yes, teachers were at one time foster parents, 
especially in a gurukul environment, nurturing and raising the child to be educated and human 
and well prepared to deal with the real challenges of life. While today parents and the media 
have to a great extent tried to fill the gaps in the learning process-as we particularly realised 
during the lockdown, will they ever be able to replace the teacher in a classroom? Google or 
YouTube can be your guru who uncomplainingly dispel your doubts regarding facts and figures, 
but who is the one who cares for the child when her or his spirit cowers? Who, besides igniting 
ideas, holds up an ideal for all the youngsters to see and seek? Who brings out the best side of 
the student and turns that coveted spotlight which not only presents the girl or boy in an 
admirable avatar but also lets the child bask in that all important two minutes of glory and pride 
which like a life-buoy would keep the esteem afloat all one's existence and make her/ him 
indebted to that selfless savior forever, like we are to the masters of our generation, who held our 
hand and led us out of darkness.

 Compliments to the editorial team for putting this magazine together, despite being 
dramatis personae in perhaps the most traumatic and tumultuous chapter in our lifetime. 
Wishing Principal, Staff, Students and Families a creditable score in all performance 
parameters, most of all- health.     

Jai Hind !
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"What makes a child gifted and talented may not always be good grades 
in school, but a different way of  looking at the world and learning."

- Chuck Grassley

Education is no more conned to books and the four walls of the 
classroom but it is primarily to equip the learners with the requisite 
skills to face and conquer the world outside and bring in 
constructive, holistic and sustainable changes in society to make it a 
joyous and peaceful place to live in.

There has been a paradigm shift in education system in recent past. 
Moreover, this pandemic has taught numerous lessons to teachers 
and taught as well, with never fading imprints and the normalcy 
awaited by us will denitely be a new normalcy with lot of surprising 
facts.

A learner centric teaching approach is the need of the hour at this 
juncture. We all must put our collective efforts in connecting 
teaching-learning to the real life situations, for which school and 
society must work hand in hand to achieve the optimum learning 
outcome and teaching needs to be more of 'learning by doing', 
making it experiential in nature.

This digital issue of 'The Puberun' is a testimony of how prompt and 
effective SSG was to embrace this transition towards digital mode of 
teaching and training and will denitely showcase the creative, critical 
and potential expressions of cadets and staff.

“The principal goal of  education in the schools should be creating 
men and women who are capable of  doing new things, not simply 
repeating what other generations have done.”

 - Jean Piaget

Wish you all a happy reading! Read on…

Editorial

Mail us at :
editorthepuberun@rediffmail.com

Editorial Board



 The Academic Year 2020-21 has been unprecedented as the world stared at an 

unimaginable challenge posed by COVID-19. However, the teachers encountered the 

problem with positive approach and the learning continued as early as from March 2020 

in online mode. However, the teaching-learning process was not as effective as it ought to 

be but as we adopted more technologies and teaching tools we became adept to the 

newer situation.

 Therefore, this edition of the magazine is special as it brings out what happened in 

the school during the first pandemic year and I am confident that this will be a treasured 

collection in the school's archives.

 As communication will always remain the core skill required for success and good 

human relations, I urge the cadets to participate in every literary activity wholeheartedly 

and continued to enrich school publications with high quality contributions.

Capt (IN) A Muthuraman

From the
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Achievers 2020-21
Bir Chilarai Awardee

(2020)
Best NCC Cadet

(Jr Div, Gp HQ Ghy)

5825
Cdt Ajay Kumar 

6052
Sgt Abu Hasmiud

Doza 

6134
Cdt Bedanta Das

Talukdar

TOPPERS AISSE 2021

TOPPERS AISSCE 2021

6069
Cdt Avyukt Kumar

5791
Cdt Prachurya Bharadwaj   

6024
Cdt Aditya Pratim Bordoloi

5749
Cdt Lham Tashi     

6492
Cdt Tanishq Jaiswal    

5773
Cdt Rickchen Buragohain   

6514
Cdt MU Harshitaa     

Recommended by SSB
th(NDA 146  Course)

98.2% 97.8% 97.8% 97.4%

91% 89.4% 88.6%
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 The school performed remarkably well and 

achieved 100% results in both Class X and XII CBSE 

Examinations 2020-21. 91 out 104 Cadets in Class X 

and 47 Cadets out 62 cadets in Class XII secured more 

than 75%. Cadet Avyukt Kumar and Cdt Prachurjya 

Bharadwaj topped with 98.2 % and 92% in Class X 

and XII respectively.

 In order to keep pace with the emerging challenges 

and developments in the �eld of education, it is 

obligatory for the teaching community to enhance their 

knowledge and hone their skills time to time. Realising 

the signi�cance of such dynamics, the school organised 

several Faculty Development Programmes during 

which faculty members researched and presented their 

�ndings and ideas on the areas that were considered 

vital to ful�lling the objectives of the school. Besides, 

they attended various training programmes conducted 

by CBSE and also, a workshop on ‘Emotional 

Intelligence’ conducted by Mrs Urmimala Das, 

Fulbright Alumna and Headmistress, Bal Mandir 

Public School.  

 The school instituted various initiatives to enhance 
the Cadets’ entry into the National Defence Academy, 
Khadakwasla, Pune. UPSC preparatory classes 
followed by a series of Mock Tests were conducted for 
the Cadets of XI and XII. The school also arranged for 
an SSB Capsule conducted by Lakshya Academy, New 
Delhi. Five Cadets from 2020-21 session cleared 
UPSC Written Examination out of which, Cdt Ajay 
Kumar was recommended by SSB. Also, out of 
seventeen other cadets of the previous batches, that 
cleared the examination, four Cadets namely Cdt 
Himshikhar Kashyap, Cdt Abhijit Giri, Cdt Rishav Raj 
and Cdt Manas Protim Kotoky have joined the NDA.

 Teachers attended the National Webinar on the 
“Use of Online Resources during Lock Down in COVID-
19 Period” on 25 Aug 2020. It was organised by 
Central Library Nehru College, Pailapool, Cachar.

Academics

Teachers’ Training

NDA Entry

National Webinar

 An online Teachers’ Training Workshop was 

conducted by a team of experts from Microsoft on 18 

May 20 to enable teachers to conduct online classes for 

cadets through MS Teams.

Training for Online Classes on MS Teams

6
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 Keeping in pace with the challenges caused by 
Covid-19 pandemic, the school conducted various co-
curricular activities online for the Academic Session 
2020-21. The new format of the activities helped both 
the cadets and the faculty members embrace the vistas 
of new-age learning and enhance their knowledge and 
skills.  

vInter-House English Debating Competition 
  was conducted on 29 Jun 21. The topic for the 
  competition was, “Can India counter China’s 
  growing in�uence in the world?’’ . The 
  competition was won by Udaygiri House. 
             
 vInter-House Hindi Debate was conducted on 14 
  Sept 20 during which the participants justi�ed 
  if ‘Online education is a welcome step to 
  develop wholesome growth of students’. The 
  �rst position was secured by Lachit House.         

 vInter-House Assamese Debate based on ‘India’s 
  ability to counter China’s growing in�uence in the 
  world’, was conducted on 18 Sep 20. The �rst 
  position was bagged by Eklavya House.

 vInter-House English Declamation Contest 
  (Juniors) was conducted online on 26 Dec 20. 
  The theme of the contest was ‘Freedom Fighters 
  of India’. The contest was won by Chilarai House. 

 vQuiz was conducted round the year to upheld 
  important occasions and various government 
  initiatives viz. ‘World Environment Day’ on 5 Jun 

Co-Curricular Activities

  20, ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ on 27 Aug and 
  30 Sep 20. In addition, Inter-House Quiz 
  Competition for Juniors and Sub-Juniors were 
  conducted on 30 Sep and 12 Dec 20 that were 
  won by Eklavya House and Bhaskar House 
  respectively.

 vA Painting Competition for classes VI to VIII and 
  an Essay Writing Competition for classes IX to 
  XII on the theme, “Gandagi Mukt Mera Gaon” 
  were conducted as per CBSE guideline on 13 
  Aug 20. 
 vInter-House Hindi Short-Story Writing 
  Competition (Juniors) was conducted on 24 Sep 
  20 that was won by Chilarai House.

 vAs part of the awareness campaign under the 
  ‘Constitution Day’, a Poster Making Competition 
  on the theme, ‘Clean Water’ was conducted on 10 
  Oct 20. 

asdfgweasdfghjkl;’\][poiuytrewqzxcvbnm,./

 Celebration and observation of various important 
occasions in educational institutions are pertinent to 
wholesome growth of students as these inculcate social 
skills and harmonious growth in them. The school 
organised various such celebrations and observations 
during the session.

School Celebrations

7
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 Yoga Mahotshav was celebrated under ‘Ek Bharat 
Shreshtha Bharat’ on 09 July 20 using online platform. 
PTI conducted an online Yoga session followed by a 
lecture cum presentation  on importance of Yoga by the 
class teacher during regular online classes.

 As part of Rashtriya Ekta Diwas, a pledge was 
taken by 70 staff members including Principal 
maintaining the protocol of COVID-19 on 31 Oct 20.

 The 6th International Yoga Day was observed on 21 
Jun 20. Cadets, staff and family members joined the 
online yoga session from their residence through MS 
Teams conducted by PTI. Also, an online painting 
competition was conducted on ‘Yoga in Everyday Life’ 
for cadets.

 Teachers’ Day was celebrated on 05 Sep 20. Gp 
Capt Mohonto Panging, VSM (Retd) and Dr Samiron 
Phukan, Assistant Director and Senior Scientist at 
Lupin Limited, Pune participated in a webinar held on 
the occasion. The Guest Speakers who are the alumni 
of the school, delivered talks on “The teachers who 
shaped my life” and “The key teachers of school who 
made me successful” respectively.

Yoga Mahotshav

Rashtriya Ekta Diwas

th6  International Yoga Day

Teachers’ Day

th 74  Independence Day was celebrated in the 
school maintaining COVID-19 protocol. Appreciation 
Certi�cates were awarded to eight teachers for 
excellent results in AISSE and AISSCE 2020. Five 
other employees were also rewarded for their 
dedicated service to the school.

Independence Day

8
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 Various Virtual activities like free-hand exercise, 
yoga, preparing advertisement, art competition etc 
were carried out as part of Fit India School Week 
celebration during the third and fourth week of 
November 2020.

 The National Science Day was celebrated on 01 
Mar 21.  An online talk was delivered by Dr Jitumani 
Kalita, Assistant Professor, Cotton University as part of 
National Science Day.     

th The 57  School Raising Day was celebrated on 12 
Nov 20. Chief Guest, Major General Ananta Bhuyan, 
SM, ADG NCC, NER and an alumnus, delivered a 
motivational talk. The day was celebrated with a 
plethora of activities for staff and families followed by 
a talent cum cultural show in the evening.

nd The 72  Republic Day was celebrated in the school 
on 26 Jan 21.  A tree plantation drive was carried out in 
the school campus on the auspicious occasion.

Fit India School Week Celebration

National Science Day

School Raising Day

Republic�Day

 The International Women’s Day was celebrated on  

08 Mar 21. The teachers made the cadets aware of the 

signi�cance of the day and various issues pertaining to 

women during their classes.

International Women’s Day

 A Talk and an Essay Writing Competition were 
conducted as part of celebration of “Azadi ka Amrit 
Mahotsav” on the topic ‘India’s Freedom Struggle and 
relevance of Dandi March’ on 12 Mar 21.

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav

9
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 The school observed International Day “Against 
Drug Abuse and Illicit Traf�cking” on 26 Jun 20. An 
online lecture cum presentation was conducted for 
cadets by Mr M K Barman, ANO.

 A Fit India Awareness Cycle Rally was organised 
on 13 Sep 20. Thirty volunteers that included school 
staff and cadets participated in the event. The rally 
covered a to-and-fro distance of 40 kms between the 
school and Dudhnoi College.

 Tree plantation drive was carried out by the school 
thon the auspicious occasion of 74  Independence Day on 

15 Aug 20. 

As part of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat, an “EBSB 
Awareness Cycle Rally” was organised on 2 October 20 
that covered a distance of 30 kms between SSG and 
Dalgoma. The staff and the Day Scholars participated 
in the event. 

International Day Against
Drug Abuse and illicit Trafficking

Fit India Cycle Rally

Tree�Plantation

EBSB Awareness Cycle Rally

 A community shramdhan was carried out in the 
school campus on 02 Oct. 20 by the staff members.

 An online talk on the achievements of Indian Air 
Force was delivered by AVM Sanjib Bordoloi, AVSM 
(Retd) and an alumnus of SSG with over three decades 
of experience in the IAF. 

Community Shramdaan

Motivational Talks 
AVM Sanjib Bordoloi, AVSM (Retd)

10
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 An online motivational talk was delivered by Major 
General Ananta Bhuyan, SM, ADG NCC, NER as part 

thof celebration of 57  school Raising Day on 12 Nov 20. 
During his speech, the General urged the cadets and the 
staff to put in sincere efforts to triumph over emerging 
challenges and scale greater heights in the future.

 To mark the third edition of TEDx Youth@WBS, a 
Talk show hosted by Welham Boys’ School was 
screened for the cadets on 26 Mar 21.

 An online talk on Air Force was delivered by Sqn 
Ldr Kalung Payang  on 24 Dec 20. Lt Cdr Pranjal 
Borah, Major Murari Kumar, Sqn Ldr Himanshu and 
Flt Lt Saanya also joined the interactive session with 

 Class-wise online Parents Teachers’ Meets were 
conducted every month for the parents of the cadets 
from Classes VI to XII during which feedback from 
both the faculty members and the parents were 
recorded and necessary steps were initiated 
accordingly.  The respective class teachers hosted the 
meetings on MS Teams. 

Major General Ananta Bhuyan,
SM, ADG NCC, NER

Screening of Talk Show

Sqn�Ldr�Kalung�Payang

Parents Teachers’ Meet

 Cadet Bedanta Das Talukdar of Class IX was 
adjudged the Best Cadet in Junior Division by NCC Gp 
HQ, Guwahati. He also awarded a cash prize of Rs 

Best NCC Cadet

 Cadet Abu Hasmiud Doza (Roll No-6052) of Class 
X was awarded the prestigious Bir Chilarai Award for  
the Session 2020-21 in the Junior Division by 
Commissioner & Secretary, Govt of Assam on 15 Aug 
2020.

Victory March :  Bir Chilarai Award

 Cadets of SSG performed Bihu dance during a 
virtual programme organised by the Ministry of 
Defense to launch its revamped ‘Gallantry Award 
portal’ on 25 Jan 21. The Defense Minister 
complimented the cadets on their wonderful 
performance.

SSG�Bihu�Team

11
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THE PATH TRODDEN
OVERVIEW OF ACADEMIC YEAR

2020-2021

 04 Cadets from Senior Division and 09 cadets from 
Junior Division were awarded CWS Scholarship for 
their outstanding performance in academics. Each of 
them received a cash prize of Rs 6000/-

The school undertook various infrastructure 

development works that are as follow:  

 v Solar Water Heaters were installed in two Sub-  

 Junior Houses and Cadets’ Mess.

 v Renovation and rewiring of internal electri�cation 

 of all staff quarters were completed.

CWS Scholarship

Infrastructure Development

 v A total of 24 water tanks were installed in Type II 

 quarters.

 v Repair, rehabilitation & re-strengthening of staff 

 toilet block were completed.

 v Septic tank & sewerage line to Staff Quarters, 

 Cadets’ Hostels, Cadets’ Mess, Of�cer Bungalow 

 and MI room were constructed.

 v Drainage system adjacent to the Cadets’ Mess was 

 completed.

 v CCTV Camera Surveillance System was installed 

 in Cariappa Library.

 v Internal roads (6.15 Kms) in the school campus 

 were repaired.
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Mr Anuj Kumar Kushwaha

Mr Nirupam Aich

Mr Manoj Kumar Singh

Mr Golam Sorowar

Mr Rajiv Sharma

Mr Prodip Kumar Adhikary

Ms Nithina M

Mr Sandeep Kumar

Mrs Puspalata Kalita

Mr Samorendra Kumar Sengupta

Mr Manindra Hazarika

Mr Atiqul Islam

Mr Gautam Deka

Mr Hazarat Ali

Mr Prasanta Choudhury

Mr Debasish Kundu

Mr Shaikh Mohibur Rahman

Mrs Raisa Yasmin

Dr Durga Prasad Mishra

Dr Sanjoy Deka

Mr Mridul Kumar Barman

Mr Sriharsa Gouda

Mr Radhe Shyam Jha

Mr Vinay Pandey

Mr Zakiyol Kintso

Mr Krishna Kumar Borah

Mr Tapaneswar Ghosh

M Sc, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed, M Phil

MCA, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

MA (Eng),MA (Soci), B Ed

MA, B Ed, PGCTE, PGDEAS

M Sc, M Ed, CTET, SET

M Sc, B Ed,TS-SET

MA, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

MA, B Ed

MA, B Ed, NET

M Sc (Phy), M Sc (Elect), B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

MA, B Ed

MA, B Ed, Ph D

M Sc , B Ed, Ph D, SLET

MA, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

M Sc, B Ed

MA, B Ed

BA, B Ed

MA, B Ed, CTET, STET

B Sc, M Lib & Info Sc.

PGT

PGT

PGT

PGT

PGT

PGT

PGT

PGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

TGT

Librarian
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Sub Yusuf Ali Khan

Hav Yam Bhadur Darlami

Hav Prem Bhadur Chhantyal

CHM Suraj Chauhan

Hav Adhin Debberma(APTC)

JCO

NCO

NCO

PTI

PTI

Mr Prodip Bezbora

Mr Nilanjan Chowdhury

Mr Kaushal Kishori Giri

Mr Ramesh Ch Sarma

Mrs Arpana Das Nath

Mr Biswasri Datta

Mrs Bandana Kalita

Mr Kularanjan Nath

Mr Bhola Nath Sharma

Mr Mahammad Ali

Mr Ratan Singh

Mr Prabir Nandi

Accountant

Mess Manager

Quartermaster

Nursing Asst

UDC

UDC

LDC

LDC

LDC

LDC

LDC

LDC

Mr Satya Narayan Mishra

Mr Ramani Nath

Mr Dhiren Ch Nath

Mr Jagannath Nath

Mr Moni Kanta Nath

Mr Rampad Nath

Mr Sadhan Kr Roy

Mr Nehru Ram Rabha

Mr Kalindra Talukdar

Mr Suraj Kachari

Mr Bhaba Kanta Roy

Mr Gyan Das

Mr Dhajen Boro

Mr Prabhu Nath Thakur

Mr Akan Rabha

Mr Khanindra Ch Roy

Mr Balaban Singh

Mr Dipak Barman

Mr Ram Chandra Nath

Mr Janardan Deb Nath

Mr Utpal Nath

Mr Kamal Das

Mr Nikun Rabha

Mr Himangshu Chakraborty

Mr Diganta Nath

Mr Jitendra Roy

Mr Bhola Barman

Mr Bipin Basumatary

Mr Nanho Basfor

Mr Afaluddin Seikh

Mr Narayan Nath

Mr Ashok Nath

Mr Bishnu Das

Mr Kushal Mallah

Mr Dharmendra Kumar Mishra

Mr Joy Chandra Roy

Mr Samarendra Nath

Mr Chandan Kumar Ray

Mr Lokendra Choudhury

Mr Layo Ram Roy

Sr Assistant

Jr  Assistant

Laskar

Mr Achinta Kumar Choudhury

Mr Heramba Das

Mr Hemanta Nath

Mr Sibdas Rabha

Mr Mahendra Nath

Mr Koushik Pratima Das

Mr Ranjan Medhi

Mr Rupam Jyoti Kalita
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5748
Yashraj Sharma

5749
Lham Tashi

5750
Bikash Kr

Gupta

5752
Lobsang Topgey

5753
Bhargab Das

5755
Bidyananda
Swargiary

5756
Ankit Kumar

5758
Debajit Baro

5759
Angaraj Thengal

5763
Bishal Saud

5766
Abhilash Dutta

5768
Sasanka
Barman

5770
Dhritishman

Das

5801
Hrishikesh
D R Boruah

5771
Hrishikesh

Saikia

5772
Dhrubajyoti

Kalita

5773
Rickchen

Buragohain

5774
Bishal

Kashyap

5775
Mridupawan

Bordoloi

5776
Mrinal

Rajbongshi

5777
Souranga
Talukdar

5778
Rinku Deka

Outgone Class XII
st

51  Hurricanes (2014-2021)
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5781
Subhankar
Bordoloi

5785
Bhargab
Patgiri

5789
Kaushik
Rudrapal

5791
Prachurya
Bharadwaj

5794
Paroj Pratim

Saharia

5800
Niyazul Islam

5802
Shahil Mohammad

Washim

5804
Faruque
Abdulla

5809
Abhishek Gautam

5812
Shubhashish

Kumar

5822
Vibhash Kumar

5823
Gurudev Anand

5825
Ajay Kumar 

5826
Prashant Kumar

5827
Gulshan Kumar

5828
Nitish Kumar

5829
Akashdeep

5831
Prince Kumar

5835
Kapinjal Borkotaky

5837
Anup Rajbongshi

5838
Tenzin Dandu

5839
Abhiraj Kumar

Outgone Class XII
st

51  Hurricanes (2014-2021)
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5841
Maharnav
Goswami

5849
Kaustav

Ranjan Saha

5850
Deepjyoti
Pramanik

5854
Mir Nazib

Ullah

5860 
Dhrity Raj

Narah

5864
Rajon Gandhia

5867
Sahil Anowar

6231
Anurag Sagar

6241
Sanjay

Krishna Das

6242
Pawan Kr.

Baitha

6245
Mihir Jyoti

Sarma

6247
Abhinab
Koushik

6249
Aditya Kumar

6250
Aakash Sharma

6252
Raghav Kumar

6253
Prince Kumar Bhagat

6259
Sanjeev Sunar

Outgone Class XII
st

51  Hurricanes (2014-2021)
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Class VI 2020-21

6524
Sarbo Polli

6525
Abhoi Dutta

6526
Abinash Gogoi

6527
Ankit

Kamalapuri

6528
Ravi Chandra

Pal

6529
Ashutosh
Kumar

6530
Asif Iqbal

6531
Azmain Mehtab

6532
Prince Kr

Singh

6533
Hasanuj

Zaman Ikbal

6534
Marquis
Julian

6535
Gyandeep Medhi

6536
Bhaswat Rabha

6537
Muluk Derhashad

Basumatary

6538
Nur Iftikar

Alom

6539
Shaikh Shamim

6540
Shubham

Limbu

6541
Sommojyoti Ray

6542
Prabhakar

6543
Amit Kumar

6544
Jahir Ali

6545
Arman

Thangjam

6579
Koushik Singh

6587
Alok Kumar
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Class VI 2020-21

6546
Farhan Labib

6547
Bannangsan

Nicholas Syiemlie

6548
Sudipta
Pratim

6549
Soubhik Baidya

6550
Ronit Das

6551
Archisman Kalita

6553
Maverick Borah

6554
Aayan
Firdous

6555
Himanshu

Kumar

6556
Krishanuj Deka

6557
Naitick Giri

6558
Aditya Singh

6559
Deepjan Saikia

6560
Piyush Yadav

6561
Prince Kumar

6562
Ankit Kumar

6563
Satendra Kumar

6564
Udipta Khaund

6565
Kabir Gurung

6566
Tanveer Saikia

6567
Jyotishmoy Saikia

6568
Rocktupoul

Kalita

6591
Amit Rajbhar

6578
Babu Chutia

7019
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Class VI 2020-21

6569
Sumit Kumawat

6570
Asif Mahamud

6571
Aditya Raj
Choubey

6572
Advik Boruah

6573
John Kumar

6574
Hridspandan D.

Brahma

6575
Manish Kumar

Paswan

6576
Ayush Kumar

6577
Mridupaban

Misra

6580
Bhargab Pratim

Sarma

6581
Sansuma
Narzary

6582
Naitik Sinha

6583
Mayur Boro

6584
S. Arnav
Singha

6585
Kaushik Singh

6586
Triraj Brahma

6589
Prachurja Deva

Sharma

6590
Palakonda

Dhanush Reddy

6592
Uddipta Deka

6594
Danish Ali

6595
Trishna Talukdar

6596
Sudiksha

Bezboruah

6638
Ankit Anand

6552
Mithil Dutta

7020
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Class VI 2020-21

6598
Dhanjit Das

6599
Prince Nath

6602
Abu Nazim

Ahmed

6603
Sameer Kr.

Gupta

6604
Sukhvinder

6606
Rakib Talukdar

6607
Abhijeet

Basumatary

6608
Sajid Iqbal

6609
Aryan

6610
Darshan Bora

6611
Harsh Rathore

6613
Manjil Das

6615
Anubhav

Buragohain

6616
Priyom Rabha

Das

6618
Maharnab
Kashyap

6619
Chirajyotishmaan

Chetia

6620
Jatin

6621
Suryaveer

Singh

6622
Mrinabh Kakati

6623
Bidit Konwar Neog

6624
Arnav Barman

6625
Yojit Sharma

6600
Adway Singh

Jasrotia

6579
Koustuk Singh

7021
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Class VI 2020-21

6626
Jagatdeep

Singh

6627
Satyam Pratik

Ray

6629
Yuvraj Dutta

6630
Abhinav Kr.

Das

6631
Parthiv Taid

6632
Shravan Thapa

6633
Samrat Borah

6634
Priyam Kaushik

Basnet

6635
Devasish

Borah

6636
Swapnil Mousum

Duarah

6637
Vaibhav Yadav

6639
Aalekh Kumar

6640
Himangshu Baro

6641
Barnil Kashyap

6642
Krishna Narzary

6643
Dishant Talukdar

6645
Arman Chetry

6647
Nikhil Raj

6648
Yuvraj Buragohain

6614
Aditya Saigal

6593
Rajdeep Boro

6588
Aryan 

6597
Jyotirmoy Nath

7022
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Achievements

 Mukund Kumar and Satyam Kumar, two ex 
SSGians featured in the �nal merit list of Civil Services 
(Main) Examinations 2019. Mukund Kumar secured 
AIR 54 while Satyam secured AIR 169. They have 
expressed their heartfelt gratitude to all the teachers 
of the school for their guidance and blessings, during 
their interactions. Presently Mukund is working as Asst 
Collector, Kozhikode Dist, Kerala and Satyam is 
undergoing training for Asst Commissioner of Income 
Tax at Nagpur. Entire SSG fraternity wish them both a 
very bright career ahead. 
 Three of our alumni were commissioned into the 
coveted defence services on 13 Jun 20. Lt Pritam 
Borah passed out from Indian Military Academy and 

thjoined Indian Army. S Lt Abhishek Kumar joined 136  

NDA course in 2016 and subsequently joined INA in 
2019. He passed out from INA and will join the 
Executive Branch of Navy. S Lt Avinash Kumar joined 
INA in 2016 and will be joining Electrical Branch of 
Navy. During their studies in the school, they were very 
promising cadets. Pritam Borah was one of the best 
debaters and an exceptional cross country runner, 
Abhishek Kumar was a very successful School Captain 
during 2014-15, attended Republic Day Parade 2012 
in New Delhi and was very exceptional in drill and 
debating. Avinash Kumar won Best in Academics award 
throughout his batch and was an outstanding performer 
in Obstacles Competition. The Principal and staff of 
Sainik School Goalpara wish them all a bright future 
ahead.

PROUD SSGIANS

EDUCAT ION  WORLD  AWARD
 Sainik School Goalpara was adjudged as the Best 
Boys' Residential School in the state of Assam for the 
session 2020-21 by Education World. The school was 
featured in Ser No 18 in the national ranking amongst 
Boys' Boarding Schools in the country.

 Sgt Abu Hasmiud Doza of (X) was conferred with 
'Bir Chilarai Award' for being the Best NCC Cdt (JD) in 
Assam. The Commissioner and Secretary, Assam Govt 
gave away the award on Independence Day 2020. This 
award is instituted by the Govt of Assam which includes 
a medal, a certi�cate and cash incentives of Rs 25,000. 
Sgt Abu is the eighth Cdt of the school to receive this 
prestigious award.

BIRCHILARAI AWARD 2020

BEST NCC CADET AWARD 2020

CWS SCHOLARSHIP 2020

 Cadet Bedanta Das Talukdar (AS/JD/19/6134) of 
class IX was adjudged as the Best Cadet in Jr Div from 
NCC Gp HQ Guwahati and was awarded with cash prize 
of Rs 4500/-

 A total of 04 cadets from Sr Div and 09 cadets 
from Jr Div were awarded with CWS Scholarship for 
their meritorious academic performance. Each cadet is 
awarded with a cash prize of Rs 6000/- 

6
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FAREWELL 

 Col Vishal Sharma, Adm Of�cer of the school 
rdwas posted out on his permanent transfer on 23  

Jun 20. Col Vishal Sharma assumed the charge as 
Adm Of�cer in July 2017 and during his tenure Col 
Sharm a executed  m an y  in f ras t ruc ture 
developments in the school. A farewell tea party 
was arranged on 22 Jun 20 in honour of the 
outgoing of�cer. Col Sharma is posted to Punjab.

 Lt Col ADS Jasrotia, Vice Principal of the 
school was posted out on his permanent transfer 
on 21 Feb 21. He assumed the charge as Vice 
Principal on 24 Jul 18 and during his tenure Lt Col 
Jasrotia brought signi�cant development in the 
�eld of teaching and training in the school. He is 
posted to Bathinda.

Col Vishal Sharma : 

Lt Col ADS Jasrotia :

 Mr Gobinda Chettarjee, GE superannuated on 
31 Dec 20 after a long tenure of dedicated service 
for 39 years. He joined SSG on 01 Jun 1981 and 
has rendered his service in various sections of the 
school. 

Mr Gobinda Chettarjee :

 Hav Yam Bahadur Darlimi was posted out on 
17 Dec 20. He joined 27 Assam NCC Coy, Sainik 
School Goalpara on 17 Jul 18.

Hav Yam Bahadur Darlimi :
 Hav Prem Bahadur Chhantyal was posted out 
on 17 Dec 20. He joined 27 Assam NCC Coy, 
Sainik School Goalpara on 03 Oct 18.

Hav Prem Bahadur Chhantyal :

24

Cdt SK Abdulla Khan (Roll No 6444) of class VII left us for his heavenly abode on 23 Oct 20 
due to critical illness. He joined SSG in class VI on  15 May 19. He is the son of Late Mariom 
Khatun and Mr Delbar Khan of Rupnagar, Goalpara. SSG fraternity expresses deep 
condolence on the untimely death of Cdt Abdulla, a bright Bhaskarian.  

REST IN PEACE 
CDT ABDULLA KHAN
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WELCOME

 Lt Cdr Anantha Krishnan K took over as Adm 
Of�cer on 06 Jul 20. Commissioned into the Indian 
Navy on 13 Jan 14, he had completed his Watch-
keeping onboard Missile Corvette INS Karmuk 
(2016-17) and was an Executive Of�cer on-board 
INS Bangram (2017-19). Prior to joining SSG he 
was the Of�cer-in-charge, Sagar Prahari Bal at 
Diglipur. He is a Bachelor of Mechanical 
Engineering from CMR institute of Technology, 
Bangalore in addition to PGDM (Operations 
Management) from NMIMS. He is a keen 
Basketball player and loves travelling and 
exploring new places.

 Mr Sandeep Kumar joined SSG on 19 Jan 21 
as PGT in Mathematics. He is a post graduate in 
Mathematics from University of Delhi, with 
'Algebraic Topology'. He quali�ed for Telangana 
State Eligibility Test (TS-SET) in 2018. Prior to 
joining SSG he worked as PGT (Maths) in BN 
Saha DAV Public School, Giridih, Jharkhand. He 
was also a part of AAKANKSHA 40 Programme, 
under Department of Education and Literacy, Govt 
of Jharkhand.

 Mr Krishna Kumar Borah joined SSG on 27 
Mar 21 a TGT in English. He is an MA in English 
from Gauhati  University, special ised in 
Linguistics. He is body building enthusiast and has 
keen interest in creative writing and games and 
sports. Prior to joining SSG he worked as PGT in 
English at Vivekananada Kendra Vidyalaya, 
Kharsang in Arunachal Pradesh. 

 Hav Jewan Katawal joined 27 Assam NCC Coy, 
Sainik School Goalpara on 19 Nov 20.

 Mr Joy Chandra Roy joined as General 
Employee on 01 Dec 20 and has been working in 
the cadets' mess. 

 Mr Samarendra Nath joined as General 
Employee on 01 Dec 20 and has been working in 
the central pool. 

Lt Cdr Anantha Krishnan K : Mr Sandeep Kumar :

Mr Krishna Kumar Borah :

Hav Jewan Katawal :

Mr Joy Chandra Roy : 

Mr Samarendra Nath :

 Mr Zakiyol Kintso joined SSG on 09 Nov 20 as 
TGT (Social Sc.) after being transferred from 
Sainik School Nalanda, Bihar. He joined Sainik 
School Nalanda in 2015. He was awarded Best 
CTO in 2019 and Best Teacher for Bihar Govt in 
2020 by Swarna Bharat Parivar. 

Mr Zakiyol Kintso :

 Hav Ram Bahadur Ranabhat joined 27 Assam 
NCC Coy, Sainik School Goalpara on 07 Dec 20.

 Mr Dharmendra Kumar Mishra joined as 
General Employee on 01 Dec 20 and has been 
working in Trg section.

Hav Ram Bahadur Ranabhat :

Mr Dharmendra Kumar Mishra : 

Forlin  Rabha,  GE  breathed  his last on
30  Apr  20  due  to   illness.  He  joined
SSG  on  1  Sep  2003.  He  worked   as
waiter  in  mess  and  was  very  sincere
and hardworking. He left behind him his wife, son and 
a married daughter. SSG fraternity expresses deepest 
condolence for his demise.

OBITUARY
 Mukud Roy, GE passed away on 27 May   
 20 due to prolonged illness. He joined  
 SSG as Driver on 01 Oct 2005. He was 
very sincere in his work. We express our deepest 
condolence for his untimely death. He left behind him 
his wife and his only daughter.
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 Mr Mukut Roy, GE (Driver) passed away on 27 May 20 due to prolonged illness. He joined SSG on 
01 Oct 2005. He was very sincere and dedicated in his work. The entire SSG fraternity express deep 
condolence for his demise and wish and pray that the departed soul may rest in peace.  

Mr Mukut Roy :

Obituary

Other Important Activtites

 First Parents Teachers meet for the session 
2020-21 was held on 31 Jul 20 through virtual 
mode using MS Teams. There was separate 
meeting for each class and the duration of each 
meeting was 40 minutes. Meetings were attended 
by all the subject teachers, Vice Principal and 
Principal. The parents have expressed their 
satisfaction over the quality teaching provided to 
the cadets though virtual mode and they put 
forward their valuable suggestions. The school 
conducts monthly PTM on the last working day of 
every month. This initiative of the school is highly 
appreciated by the parents.

Cadets of Sainik School Goalpara performed 
traditional 'Bihu' dance during a virtual 
programme organised by the Ministry of Defence 
to launch its revamped 'Gallantry Award Portal' on 
25 Jan 21. Honorable Defence Minister,
Shri Rajnath Singh along with Chief of Defence 
Staff and all the service Chiefs witnessed the 
programme. Sainik School Goalpara was one of 
the four privileged Sainik Schools in the country to 
get selected to perform on this auspicious 
occasion. The Defence Minister appreciated the 
bihu dance and complimented the performers. Dr 
Sanjoy Deka, TGT (Sc) was overall co-ordinator of 
the Bihu dance.

 Annual Training Camp was conducted for all 
the cadets of class XII from 18 – 20 March 2021. 
Various activities including Cross country, Firing, 
Drill, Ten Pitching etc were carried out during the 
camp. During the closing ceremony held on 20 
Mar 21, a Camp Fire was organised and various 
cultural and co-curricular activities were 
organised. Capt (IN) A Muthuram, the Principal 
gave away the prizes and addressed the cadets.

VIRTUAL PARENTS-TEACHERS MEET

BIHU DURING LAUNCH
OF REVAMPED

GALLANTRY AWARDS WEBSITE BY MOD

ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP 2020
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 Amidst the pandemic, in SSG we made our 
effort to conduct an online quiz on 05 Jun 20 to 
celebrate World Environment Day. The quiz was 
held in Sr and Jr categories. Cadets of IX and X 
took part in Sr category while cadets of VII and 
VIII represented the Jr category. The objective of 
the competition was to spread awareness on 
biodiversity and encourage cadets to take steps to 
protect the environment. Ms Nithina M, PGT was 
the Quizmaster for Sr category while Dr Sanjoy 
Deka, TGT conducted the quiz for Jr category. The 
school complimented the parents for encouraging 
their children to participate with enthusiasm and 
competitive  spirit to  make this event a grand success.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

 The school observed International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit 
Traf�cking on 26 Jun 20. An online lecture cum presentation was conducted 
for the cadets of VI-XII by the ANOs. Various aspects of drug abuse and illicit 
traf�cking were highlighted and discussed during the presentation. The 
presentation was followed by a questionnaire session.

INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST DRUG ABUSE AND ILLICIT TRAFFICKING

th 6  International Yoga Day was celebrated in 
the school on 21 Jun 20 in virtual mode. All staff 
and families joined the yoga session from their 
residence through Microsoft (MS) Teams from 
0630 – 0715 hrs. CHM (APTC) Suraj Chouhan led 
the Yoga session which was also attended online by 
cadets from various parts of the country. An online 
painting competition on the theme “Yoga in 
Everyday Life” was also conducted for cadets to 
commemorate the event. Merit certi�cates were 
presented online to the winners of the 
competition. The attendees were further 
encouraged to take Yoga as a part of healthy and 
happy living.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

ERVS AB TI SONO S N & O IC TE ALE RB
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 Yoga Mahotshav was celebrated under Ek 
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat on 09 July 20 through 
virtual modes. PTIs conducted an online Yoga 
session which was followed by a lecture cum 
presentation on importance of Yoga by the 
respective class teachers during regular online 
classes.

 Teachers' Day 2020 was celebrated in virtual 
mode using MS Teams. An online webinar was 
hosted by the day scholars in which cadets 
delivered talk on different topics related to 
teachers. Two old boys, Gp Capt (Retd) Mohonto 
Panging, VSM and Dr Samiron Phukan also joined 
online and shared their experience and thoughts. 
Two newly renovated staff rooms were also 
dedicated to the teachers on the occasion. The 
teachers were also presented token of 
appreciation.

YOGA MAHOTSAV

TEACHERS' DAY

th 74  Independence Day was celebrated in the 
school in compliance with the Covid-19 guidelines 
issued by the government. Capt (IN) A 
Muthuraman hoisted the national �ag. He 
awarded 'Certi�cate of Appreciation' to 08 
teachers as recognition to their contribution to the 
outstanding results in AISSE and AISSCE 2020. 
He also awarded cash incentives to 05 dedicated 
General Employees. The programme ended with a 
plantation drive to mark the occasion.

 As part of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat collaborated with Gandhi 
Jayanti, a Cycle Rally was carried out on 02 Oct 20 covering a distance of 30 
KM from SSG to Dalgoma and back. The staff and day scholars participated 
in the rally.  A community shramdaan was also held in the morning in which 
all the staff, including GEs carried out a cleanliness drive in the school 
campus for an hour.     

INDEPENDENCE DAY

GANDHI JAYANTI CELEBTATIONS

ERVS AB TI SONO S N & O IC TE ALE RB
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 As a part of the celebrations of Ek Bharat 
Shreshtha Bharat, the school has organised 
plethora of activities during September and 
October 2020. A Debate in Hindi, Virtual Tour to 
pairing state of Rajasthan, Motivational talk by 
Air Vice Marshal (Retd) Sanjib Bordoloi, an 
alumnus of the school, presentation on the folk 
dance of Rajasthan and an Inter House Quiz 
competition were held in the month of September 
2020. A talk on Lal Bahadur Shastri, a Cycle Rally 
and a Unity Run were held in October 2020.

EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT

 27 Assam NCC JD Coy, Sainik School 
Goalpara carried out a Fit India Awareness cycling 
rally on 13 Sep 20 as part of Fit India Movement, 
an initiative of Govt of India,  to encourage the 
cadets and staff to stay healthy and �t by including 
physical  activities  and  sports  in  their  daily life.
Lt Col ADS Jasrotia, Of�cer Commanding of the 
NCC Coy and Vice Principal, Sainik School 
Goalpara �agged off the expedition at 0515 hrs 
from the school campus and accompanied the 
team. A team of 30 volunteer cyclists including 
cadets, NCC staff and teaching staff covered a 
total distance of approx 40 kms to Dudhnoi 
College and back to create awareness amongst the 
masses about the Fit India Movement. The team 
was supported and accompanied by the school 
medical team and personnel from Mornoi Police 

FIT INDIA AWARNESS CYCLING RALLY

 57th Raising Day of the school was celebrated 
on 12 Nov. The day commenced with an online 
opening address by Principal, Captain (IN) A 
Muthuraman. Maj Gen Ananta Bhuyan, SM, ADG 
NCC, NER and an alumnus of the school graced 
the occasion as the Chief Guest and delivered a 
talk for all the cadets and staff in virtual mode. The 
day was celebrated with a plethora of activities for 
staff and families followed by a talent cum cultural 
showin the evening. 

TH57  SCHOOL RAISING DAY

Station. After completion of the expedition; Lt Col 
Jasrotia complimented all the participants and 
further encouraged them to take such activities as 

ERVS AB TI SONO S N & O IC TE ALE RB
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 National Science Day was celebrated on 01 
Mar 21.  An online talk was delivered by
Dr Jitumani Kalita, Assistant Professor, Cotton 
University as part of the celebrations. The talk was 
followed by a very vibrant questionnaire session.

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY

 Various virtual activities like Free hand 
exercise, Yoga, preparing advertisement, art 
competition etc were carried out as part of Fit 
India School Week celebrations during the third 
and fourth week of November 2020.

FIT INDIA SCHOOL WEEK

International Women's Day was celebrated on
08 Mar 21. A special assembly was organised in 
the school in afternoon which was attended by the 
staff and cadets of X, XI and XII. Ms Nithina M, 
Mrs Puspalata Kalita, Mrs Raisa Yasmin and Dr 
Durga Prasad Mishra delivered talks in the 
programme on various topics pertaining to 
women, as a part of Women's Day celebrations.  A 
few cadets also delivered speech and presented 
poem on the occasion. Talks were prepared and 
presented keeping in mind to create awareness 
about gender sensitisation and gender equality as 
the school was expecting the entry of girl cadets. 
The entire programme was live streamed for the 
cadets of VI-IX.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

ERVS AB TI SONO S N & O IC TE ALE RB
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 An online English Debate Competition was 
conducted by the school on 29 Jun 20 for senior 
cadets using Microsoft Teams online platform. A 
total of 12 participants debated on the topic “India 
can counter China's growing in�uence in the 
world”. Dr Jayanta Kumar Brahma, Asst 
Professor of Political Science, Goalpara College 
and an alumnus of the school joined online as a 
judge. Lt Col ADS Jasrotia, Vice Principal was the 
chief judge and Mr PK Adhikary, PGT was the 
second judge. The nail-biting and thought 
provoking debating session was also joined by all 
the teachers and around 250 cadets from their 
homes. Cdt Niyazul Islam (XII) of Udaygiri 
s e c u r e d  � r s t  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  d e b a t e .

IH ENGLISH DEBATE

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Cdt MU Harshitaa (X) of Lachit and Cdt Kapinjal 
Borkotoky (XII) of Udaygiri secured second and 
third position respectively. Capt (IN) A 
Muthuraman, Principal addressed the staff and 
cadets and also shared his views on the topic which 
was followed by presentation of certi�cates. The 
event was coordinated by Mr Rajiv Sharma, PGT 
English.

IH English Declamation Contest (Jrs) was 

conducted online on 06 Oct 20. Four participants 

from each Jr house participated in the competition 

enthusiastically. The theme of the contest was 

'Freedom Fighters of India'. The participants were 

given the liberty to select excerpt from a speech 

ENGLISH DECLAMATION CONTEST
delivered by any eminent freedom �ghter of India 

and each participant, clad in the attire of the 

original speaker to deliver the speech in an 

engaging manner. The contest was won by Cadet 

Shelley Rosnin Sorowor (IX) of Chilarai House 
nd rdand the 2  and 3  positions were bagged by Cadet 

Bedanta Talukdar (IX) of Eklavya House and 

Cadet Debul Nath (IX) of Aniruddha House 

respectively. Chilarai House was adjudged the 

overall champion. The jury included Lt Cdr 

Anantha Krishnan K, Administrative Of�cer,
Mr Ranjan K Baruah, Journalist, Career 

Counsellor, Social Activist and Ex-SSGian and 
Mr P K Adhikary, PGT (English). 
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 An online Painting competition from classes 
VI to VIII and Essay writing competition from 
classes IX to XII were held on 13 Aug 20 on the 
theme of “Gandagi Mukt Mera Gaon” as per 
CBSE guidelines.

 Inter House Hindi Debate for seniors was 
conducted on 14 Sep 20. Each house was 
represented by two cadets, one for and one against 
the motion. Lachit house won the �rst position 
followed by Udaygiri and Lohit house. 

 An online Quiz was conducted on 22 Sep 20 for 
class VII-X on Water Harvest as a part of save 
water campaign under Celebration of Constitution 
Day and awareness campaign on Citizens duties.

ONLINE PAINTING & ESSAY
WRITING COMPETITION

IH HINDI DEBATE (SENIOR)

ONLINE QUIZ ON WATER HARVESTING

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

 Inter House Assamese Debate for Jrs was 
conducted on 18 Sep 20. Each Jr house was 
represented by 02 participants, 01 for and 01 
against the motion. Eklavya House won the �rst 
position followed by Chilarai and Aniruddha 
House.

 IH Quiz Competition for Jrs for the session 
2020-21 was held in virtual mode on 30 Sep 20. 
Each Jr House was represented by 04 participants 
comprising of two teams, one each from VIII and 
IX. There were total 5 rounds of questions 
including the last rapid �re round. Ekalavya and 
Aniruddha house jointly secured �rst position with 
200 points each. Chilarai house secured stood 
second with 180 points.

IH ASSAMESE DEBATE (JUNIOR)

IH QUIZ FOR JR-2020
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 IH Online Quiz Competition for Sub-Jrs for the 
session 2020-21 was held on 12 Dec 20. Each 
house was represented by 04 participants 
comprising of two teams. There were total 7 
rounds of questions including the rapid �re round. 
Bhaskar house secured the �rst position with total 
of 260 points and Abhimanyu house was runners 
up with a total of 200 points.

IH QUIZ FOR SUB-JRS : 2020

 A Talk and an Essay Writing competition was 
conducted as a part of 'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' 
on the topic 'India's Freedom Struggle and 
Relevance of Dandi March during  Independence' 

 As a part of Rashtriya Ekta Diwas all the staff 
including GEs took a pledge on 31 Oct 20 
maintaining appropriate Covid-19 protocol.  

LAUNCH OF DANDI MARCH

RASHTRIYA EKTA DIWAS

 An Online Quiz was conducted for Junior 
Houses under Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat on 27 
Aug 20.

A Poster Making Competition was held on 10  
Oct  20 on the theme 'Clean Water '  to 
commemorate Constitution Day.

EBSB QUIZ COMPETITION (JR)

POSTER MAKING COMPETITION

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
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 An online motivational talk was delivered on 
26 Sep 20 by Air Vice-Marshal Sanjib Bordoloi, 
AVSM (Retd), an alumnus of the school for all the 
cadets through virtual mode. AVM Bordoloi, who 
has a vast experience of over three decades in the 
IAF, delivered his presentation on origin of various 
aircrafts, history and success of Indian Air Force 
and further encouraged the cadets to join defence 
services. The presentation was followed by a 
questionnaire session.

 An online talk on Air Force was delivered by 
Sqn Ldr Kalung Payang on 24 Dec 20. Lt Cdr 
Pranjal Borah, Major Murari Kumar, Sqn Ldr 
Himanshu and Flt Lt Saanya also joined the 
interactive session. All the cadets joined the 
session online and there was a highly interactive 
and questionnaire session at the end.

TALK BY AVM SANJIB BORDOLOI,
AVSM (RETD)

MOTIVATIONAL TALK
BY SQN LDR KALUNG PAYANG

MOTIVATIONAL TALKS

 As a part of Indian Air Force Day celebrations, 
an online talk by Air Marshal R Nambiar, PVSM, 
AVSM, VM & Bar was conducted for the cadets on 
08 Oct 20. The highly motivational and 
informative talk was followed by a question 
answer session.

TALK BY AIR MARSHAL R NAMBIAR,
PVSM, AVSM, VM & BAR
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An in-house Teachers' Workshop was conducted 
from 17-22 Jul 2020 at the school. Capt (IN) A 
Muthuraman, the Principal delivered the 
inaugural speech on 17 Jul 20 and elaborated 
about the objectives and importance of the 
workshop. Each teacher delivered a presentation 
on the topics of educational importance and topics 
relevant to the issues and development of the 
school which was followed by a question answer 

IN-HOUSE WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS session. Mrs Urmimala Das, the Principal Bal 
Mandir Public School and the �rst lady of the 
campus also delivered a presentation on the topic 
'Emotional Intelligence'. Lt Col ADS Jasrotia, the 
Vice Principal gave a presentation on the topic 
'Ease of doing administrative duties and stock 
taking boards'. In the closing ceremony Capt (IN) 
A Muthuraman, the Principal complimented all 
the participants for their brilliant and effective 
presentation and provided them with his valuable 
suggestions and feedback. 

Mr Nirupam Aich, PGT (Chem) and Dr Sanjoy Deka, TGT (Sc) delivered a presentation on 
NEP and its application for Sainik Schools on 26 Sep 20 as a part of faculty development 
programme which was attended by all the teachers.

Ms Nithina M, PGT (Bio) presented a talk on 28 Nov 20 on the topic 'Enhancing Teaching 
Skills with Diksha' on which wasattended by all the teachers.

Mr Anuj Kumar Kushwaha, Senior Master delivered a talk to all the teachers on the topic 
'Building Social Etiquettes' on 14 Dec 20.

Mr Manoj Kumar Singh, PGT (Com Sc) delivered a talk to all the teachers on 'Arti�cial 
Intelligence' on 13 Feb 21. 

Mr Samorendra Kumar Sengupta, TGT (Maths) presented on the topic 'Content 
Management in Classroom Teaching' on 27 Feb 2021 as part of faculty development 
programme.

Mr Gautam Deka, TGT (Sc) presented on the topic 'Enhancing Practical Skills and 
Investigatory Projects' on 13 Mar 21.

Mr Prodip Kumar Adhikary, PGT (Eng) delivered a talk on 'Road Map for Improving 
English Language Skills of Cadets at SSG' on 27 Mar 21.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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ONLINE TEACHERS’ TRAINING 

1.  , TGT (Sc) attended an online teacher training programme conducted by Mr Debasish Kundu
 CBSE on the topic “Common error committed in Chemistry” on 08 May  2020.
2.  , PGT (Phy) attended CBSE online Teachers' Workshop on the topic  Mr Golam Sorowar
 'Assessment in Physics' on 19 May 2020.
3.  Four TGTs namely  and Dr Sanjay Deka, Mr Gautam Deka, Mr Radhe Shyam Jha Mr Sriharsa 
 Gouda attended a CBSE Online Teachers' Training Programme on 15 Jun, 24 Jun, 28 Jun and 29 
 Jun 2020  respectively.
4.  All the teachers attended the CBSE webinar on the topic 'Alternative Academic Calendar' on 17 
 Jul  20  to enrich themselves about the latest developments in CBSE  curriculum.
5.  , PGT (Chem) and , TGT (Sc)   attended an online  Mr Nirupam Aich Mr Debasish Kundu
 teachers' training programme on 'Transitioning to remote or online education'  on 22 Jul 20 
 conducted by  CBSE.
6.  , TGT (Hindi) attended an online national webinar on 'Art Integrated Dr Durga Prasad Mishra
 Language Teaching' conducted by CBSE on 13 Aug 20.
7.  , PGT (Eng) attended CBSE online teachers training programme on Teaching Mr Rajiv Sharma
 strategies in English on 08 Sep 20.
8.  , TGT (Maths) attended CBSE online teachers training  Mr Sheikh Mohubur Rahman
 programme on  'Teaching strategies' on 11 Sep 20.
9.  , TGT (Sc) attended CBSE online teachers training on 'Innovative Pedagogy in Dr Sanjoy Deka
 Biology' on 21 Sep 20.
10.  , TGT (S Sc) attended   CBSE online teachers training programme on Mr Atiqul Islam
 'Classroom Management – know your Teaching Style'held on 23 Sep 20.
11.  , TGT (S Sc) attended CBSE online teachers training programme on Mr Mridul Kumar Barman
 'Enhanching Practical Skills/Project and Map work in Geography' on  25 Sep 20.
12.  , TGT (Maths) attended CBSE online teachers training on Mr Samorendra Kumar Sengupta
 'Intregration of Arts and Mathematics' on 26 Sep 20.
13.  , TGT (Hindi) attended CBSE online teachers trainingon 'Learning of Mr Vinay Pandey
 Grammar in Hindi Language' on 28 Sep 20.
14.  , PGT (Com Sc) attended CBSE workshop on 'Data File Handling in Mr Manoj Kumar Singh
 Python' on 29 Sep 20.
15.  , TGT (Eng) attended CBSE online teachers training on 'ICT Integration in Mrs R Yasmin
 Teaching English'held on 01 Dec 20.
16.  , TGT (S Sc) attended CBSE online webinar on 'Blooms Taxanomy and Its Mr Zakiyol Kintso
 Application in Social Science' on 02 Dec 20.
17.  , PGT (Eng) attended CBSE webinar on ‘Teaching Strategies in Mr Prodip Kumar Adhikary
 English-Writing-Taxonomy of English (IX-X)’ on 04 Dec 20.
18.  , PGT (Phy) attended CBSE online Teachers Training Programme on ‘ICT Mr Golam Sorowar
 integration in teaching of Physics’ on 11 Dec 20.
19.  , TGT (Ass) attended CBSE webinar on 'Application of Life Skills in Day to Mrs Puspalata Kalita
 Day Life' on 11 Dec 20.
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20.  , PGT (Com Sc) attended CBSE webinar on 'Guided Discovery of Mr Manoj Kumar Singh
 Interfacing  My SQL Database with Python’ on 02 Feb 21.
21.  ,TGT (Sc) attended CBSE webinar on the topic 'Programme on Question Mr Hazarat Ali
 Formulation Technique' on 04 Feb 21.
22.  ,TGT (Sc)attended CBSE webinar on 'Programme on Developing the Skill of Dr Sanjoy Deka
 Decision Making in Adolescents' on 05 Feb 21.
23.  ,TGT (Sc) attended CBSE online teachers training on 'Enhancing Practical Mr Gautam Deka
 Skills and Investigatory Project in Physics' on 09 Feb 21.
24.  , PGT (Bio) attended CBSE webinar on 'Integration of Arts in Biology' on 12 Feb 21.Ms Nithina M
25.  , TGT (Maths) attended CBSE webinar on 'Innovative Teaching of Mr Sheikh Mohibur Rahman
 Mathematics' on 12 Feb 21.
26.  , TGT (S Sc) attended a CBSE webinar on 'Enhancing Life Skills – Mr Manindra Hazarika
 Coping with Emotions' on 13 Feb 21.
27.  , TGT (Maths) attended a CBSE webinar on 'Recreational Mr Samorendra Kumar Sengupta
 Mathematics-Joyful Learning' on 13 Feb 21.
28.  , Senior Master attended CBSE webinar on 'Positive Mindful Mr Anuj Kumar Kushwaha
 Mantras for Fighting Stress' on 15  Feb  21.
29.  , PGT (Phy) attended CBSE webinar 'Understanding Bloom's  Taxonomy Mr Golam Sorowar
 and its  Application in Physics' on 16 Feb 21.
30.  , TGT (Maths) attended a CBSE webinar on 'Ethics- Teachers/Elders as Role Mr Sriharsh Gouda
 Models' on 17 Feb 21.
31.  , TGT (Eng) attended a CBSE webinar on 'Magic of Gratitude' on  17 Feb 21.Mrs Raisa Yasmin
32.  , PGT (Maths) attended CBSE webinar on 'Enhancing Practical Skills and Mr Sandeep Kumar
 Projects in Mathematics' on 18 Feb 21.
33.  , TGT (S Sc) attended a CBSE webinar on 'A School's Approach towards Value Mr Atiqul Islam
 Education' on 18 Feb 21.
34.  , TGT (Maths) attended a CBSE webinar on 'A School's approach towards Mr Radhe Shyam Jha
 Value Education' on 12 Mar 21.
35.  , TGT (Sci) attended a CBSE webinar on 'Innovative Pedagogy in Mr Prasanta Choudhury
 Physics – Experiential Learning' on 16 Mar 21.
36.  , PGT (Eng) attended CBSE webinar on 'Essentials of a Lesson Plan in English' Mr Rajiv Sharma
 on  18 Mar21.
37.  , TGT (s Sc) attended CBSE webinar on 'Enhancing Practical Skills  and Mr Zakiyol Kintso
 Projects in Political Science' on 22 Mar 21.
38.  , PGT (Maths) attended CBSE webinar on 'Understanding Mr Anuj Kumar Kushwaha
 Classroom Management and its Components' on 24 Mar 21.

ONLINE TEACHERS’ TRAINING 
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 “We put on masks we believe will be more 
acceptable to the world than the truth of who we are. In 
doing so we sacri�ce the gift of self-acceptance.”

--Jane Monica
Jones,The Billionaire Buddha

As a young child, you would perhaps never be haunted 
by the above question. One is so engrossed growing up 
and exploring the world that seldom would anyone stop 
to do a self-appraisal. Now the question popped on top 
is not the usual philosophical or existentialist 
conundrum, although ultimately it is all connected. So 
the little reader may for a while yet, withhold the 
logical urge to turn this page in a hurry. This piece is 
about the manner in which we perceive ourselves, 
which is an exercise most of us indulge in, just short of a 
job interview or an SSB in the context of Sainik 
Schools. It's at that instant we recognize there are 
chinks in our personality which don't auger too well for 
selection into the elite academy, we have been 
dreaming  about  (whether  there  has  been 
commensurate effort is a different matter). The 
discovery of one's true identity is an event better late 
than never to happen. Hence forward, the cadets need 
to guard themselves against putting on a charade, even 
as they “prepare a face to meet the faces that (they) 
meet” (TS Eliot). 
 But is it easy to hide the hideous? (May be that is a 
strong word- sorry, couldn't resist the alliteration; 
‘imperfections’ perhaps is more suited). Like roots 
penetrating a derelict structure, there are traits and 
qualities of our persona which have over the formative 
years fossilized into our physiology. A few of these 
elements are not exactly what one would be 
particularly proud of hearing about in say, a family tale, 
and yet these are not easy to shrug off in the restricted 
time at our disposal. Therefore, there is a tendency or a 
feeble attempt toward concealing our real self by 
faking virtues which are yet alien and masking vices 
which are wrapped around like second skin.

 SSB, we are told, does not test our knowledge. 
There are experts who analyse our behavioural traits, 
especially in problem situations. Not unlike the Big 
Boss House, there is only so much that the participants 
are able to disguise and not for too long (perhaps only in 

Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar
        Inspecting Of�cer

        Sainik Schools Society 

the initial exchange of pleasantries). Then the 
demeanour slips. There is a lot happening which one 
has to cope with that it's not easy keeping up the act. 
Truth, alas, will be out.  
 There is no denying that the preparation for SSB 
begins the day one joins Sainik School as a Class VI 
Cadet. This is the whole point of enrolling into a 
residential system like Sainik Schools. The next seven 
years is the phase in which �rstly the child who has 
likely arrived with a baggage of undesirable attributes 
- such as laziness, rudeness, deceit, conceit etc needs to 
promptly discard them because these at best can only 
provide short term gains such as a safe exit or a cover 
over our limitations etc. We also need to be fortunate to 
have a well-wisher (of a 'no-mincer-of-words' kind), 
who is not afraid of exposing our blind spot (remember 
the top right pane of Johari window- faults which we 
are oblivious to but which are obvious to others). If you 
thought unlearning negative lessons is tough (old habits 
die hard), walking the thorny path indicated by your 
conscience is going to be many times more 
complicated. Hard work, Honesty, Kindness, 
Composure etc are not only dif�cult acts to dig, but 
completely killing to keep up with. To be on the track of 
truth, it's not just the extra time and toil which are 
required, it also demands great sacri�ce because you, 
with your passion to plough a lonely furrow are likely to 
fall out of favour with your closest allies and associates. 
But gradually with passing years, not only will the 
things we practice, become our second nature, prodigal 
friends too will realize their folly and return to your 
fold. 
 The West Point Cadet Prayer has this moving line, 
“Make us to choose the harder right instead of the 
easier wrong and never to be content with a half-truth 
when the whole truth can be won”. This is the high 
calling and price which leaders are willing to pay in 
pursuit of excellence. On the other hand, if the 
obsession with our image is not matched by an equally 
strong intent and willingness to surrender a life of ease, 
we would fall prey to the all too tempting shortcuts in 
life, which in the long run instead of protecting our aura 
would only taint our standing by exposing our 
weaknesses. The face ceases to fascinate, the moment 
it turns into a façade (oh no! don't I need to work on my 
weakness too, for the repetitive syllable!).
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 J krishnmurti, the philosopher and a great speaker 

said “Any form of education that concerns itself with a 

part and not with the whole of man or woman 

inevitably leads to increasing con�ict and suffering”. 

How a plant with intake of all round nutrients results in 

�owering, similarly he expected the curriculum leads to 

�owering of mind with complete awakening of heart. 

He further went on to say that this �owering of mind is 

possible only when the mind, heart and body are in 

complete harmony and it is the duty of the teachers and 

educators to help the children attain �owering of their 

minds. This was probably earlier possible only in the 

Brockwood Park or similarly placed schools with very 

less students and higher teachers-students ratio and 

with signi�cant �nancial implications to parents.

 But now, fortunately for us, the New Education 

Policy, though without any direct correlation or 

reference to his philosophy, has many of the features 

that were part of his philosophy. For the record, “NEP 

believes that the purpose of education is to develop 

good human beings - capable of rational thought and 

action, possessing compassion and empathy, courage 

and resilience, scienti�c temper and creative 

imagination, with sound ethical moorings and values”.

 But, attaining these stated aims of NEP will mostly 

depend on how well we will be able to take all stake 

holders on-board, how much of Govt resources will be 

allocated and how well it will be implemented. Since, 

most of these are in the realm of policy making and 

Government actions or inactions, we could focus on 

certain key aspects that the School Leaders could 

Capt (IN) A Muthuraman
Principal, SSG

improve as we stand today.

 Undoubtedly, the focus of attention in school 

curriculum should be the students, but we need to 

introspect whether we accord due importance to the 

continuous development and conducive working 

conditions for the teachers. NEP envisages that high 

respect for teachers and the high status of the teaching 

profession must be revived and restored. This would 

only be possible if we provide adequate opportunities 

to the teachers’ development through short and 

medium courses, in-house Faculty Development 

Programme and encouraging them to pursue research 

degrees. But the dilemma of some of the schools is 

what will happen if the trained teachers leave their 

school after considerable investment in their training.  

For this, we should consider what Richard Branson said 

“Train people well enough so they can leave, but treat 

them well enough so they don't want to”. How do we 

treat them well? By providing equal opportunities and 

just emoluments, through creative challenges to bring 

out the best in them, by according academic freedom in 

teaching and most importantly by reducing their time 

spent on those activities that do not essentially 

contribute to the teaching-learning process.

 The second often neglected stake holder in our 

curriculum is the parents. At present, very less 

percentage of students opt for a stream other than 

Science based on interest and aptitude. In addition, 

most of the children choose for regular degree courses 

only after making attempts to crack entry into any of 

the professional courses. A large number of these 

GREATER DEVELOPMENTGREATER DEVELOPMENTGREATER DEVELOPMENT
FORFORFOR
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children follow this pattern as this was the only option 

provided by their parents. However, we should 

endeavour to identify their aptitude and gift of skills 
ththrough established instruments before they reach 9  

Grade and counsel the parents to consider permitting 

their children to pursue a career in that chosen �elds. I 

am sure, any student who based on his or her interest 

mindfully pursue a single skill from the age of 15, will 

go on to be a super specialist in that �eld one day.

 Having selected competent teachers, provided 

them with adequate training and academic freedom, 

having shown suitable path to students and convinced 

their parents, we should now focus on providing a stress 

free environment to the students. Many measures 

being proposed in the NEP such as �exibility in core 

subjects, integrated education and continued 

assessment might reduce the stress to a greater extent 

in regular schools but these have not yet reached 

specialised schools like ours.  However, we should take 

advantage of being a residential and a specialised 

school by engaging cadets in sports, hobby clubs, 

vocational activities, counselling, community 

engagements and others in appropriate manner. These 

activities are essential for reducing the stress levels of 

children that would greatly contribute to their 

development.

 The next aspect that we should delve up on is 

teaching the right values. There is no need to 

emphasise the importance of just and fair conduct of 

every assessment and evaluation in the school. But at 

the same time, we all are aware how, for example, 

CBSE has increased the monitoring mechanism many 

fold through technology or otherwise, while conducting 

Board exams or external practical examinations. As a 

nation, we should have evolved in to more 

decentralisation and �exibility in imparting education 

and conducting examinations but on the contrary, there 

has been many fold increase in the stringent measures. 

This only goes on to show that we have failed to instil in 

our students the basic core values like discipline, 

honesty and integrity.

 Hence, we should focus on the importance of 

inculcating these values in the students. Every 

Education policy since 1960s envisaged allocation of 

6% of GDP to education. The Economic Survey 2020-21 

reported that spending on education as a percentage of 

GDP stagnated at 2.8% during 2014-2019 and 

increased to 3.5% in the 2019-21 period. At the same 

time, India could also just allocate only 2.15 % of GDP 

for Defence. But India accounts for the highest number 

of road accidents globally, with 1.5 lakh people being 

killed with cost per death estimated to be around Rs 91 

lakh per person. This amounts to 3.14 per cent of our 

GDP, more than the defence budget and almost equal to 

provisions for education. India would like to become a 

USD 5 trillion economy by 2025 also based on the fact 

t h a t  i t  h a s  a r o u n d  5 8 %  o f  w o r k i n g -

age group population. But the sad fact is that around 70 

per cent of persons dying in road accidents in India are 

in the working-age group of 18 to 45 years. Another 

signi�cant fact is that India has one of the poorest tax 

to GDP rates in the whole world. India’s tax revenue as 

a % of GDP is just 12%, compared to an EU average of 

45%. This is mostly due to tax evasion by the general 

public. These accidents and tax evasions could easily be 

overcome by sustained teaching of students about 

coexistence, shared values, just cause and above all 

upholding integrity at all time.

 A nation is considered developed based on its per 

capita income and human development index and these 

simple but relevant measures are taken by teachers 

consciously and continuously, will enable the country to 

achieve the tag of developed nation sooner than 

expected.
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Dear Cadets
 The three years, I spent at your school has a very 
special place in my heart. Even after I got posted out, I 
continue my association by penning down my thoughts 
in the Puberun.
 The COVID lockdown ensured we spend more time 
at home with our parents and siblings. Family is the 
smallest but is the most vital component of the human 
society. Our personality to a greater extent depends on 
the ambience at our home and behaviour of our family 
members. First teacher for any child is – whom we call 
in various names as Ma, Maa, Aayi, Amma, Mata, 
Matri, Maji, Tayi, Maai. Like Abhimanyu who learnt the 
technique of entering the Chakravyuh while in his 
mother’s womb, our learning too starts from the pre-
natal stage from inside the honeyed womb of our 
mothers. Then comes our father and elder siblings. 
They nurture and guide us to take our baby steps and 
also teach us – Life Skills. The infrastructure of our life, 
stands on the foundation laid during our childhood by 
our parents and elders. We learn by seeing our parents 
living their lives, dealing and interacting with the world 
outside; which encompasses both animate and 
inanimate beings and things. Our behaviour and 
personality to a great extent are shaped at home by our 
family. 

 In ancient times as re�ected in our epics, children 
used to spend their childhood in ‘Gurukulas’. There they 
used to learn different skills and acquire knowledge. 
Skills of self-defence, agriculture, language and 
oratory. Skills are best learnt by doing and by 
practicing. They also acquired the essential knowledge 
available in our holy scriptures by listening to parables 

Lt Col MK Lenka
Instructor Class A

Of�cers Training Academy, Chennai
and fables, which shaped their attitude, aptitude and 
character. But the long imperial domination diluted our 
age-old education system.
Educational institutions nowadays focus on the narrow 
aim of training the children to earn a livelihood, but 
neglect to teach how to live. The over emphasis on rote 
learning and not learning by doing, is churning out 
informative but insensitive, smart robots. Nobel 
Laureate TS Eliot in his poem ‘Choruses from the Rock’ rues,

“Endless invention, endless experiment,
Brings knowledge of  motion, not of  stillness,

Knowledge of  speech, but not of  silence;
Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowledge?

Where is the knowledge we have lost in information?”
 We get ‘Wisdom’, when we put acquired 
Knowledge into practice. But the current Education 
system turns us into ‘Informed Warriors’ not 
‘Knowledge Warriors’. We score cent percentage in 
‘General Knowledge’, but remain ignorant about our 
own culture and wisdom. We remain illiterate of ‘Life 
Skills’. 
 I’ve been spinning and revolving around the sun for 
past 54 years of my existence on lap of Mother Earth. 
I’d like to share with you all a few lessons that I’ve 
learnt in my life’s journey till date. I strongly believe, 
every day is a new day, and we learn something or the 
other, each moment of our existence from Nature – 
Mother Nature and Human Nature. 
 Be Natural  As we grow, we make our lives 
complicated by trying to be somebody else than being 
our natural selves. We are all unique beings with unique 
characteristics. We may not be as intelligent like one of 
our friends, may not be as good in sports like another, 
but each of us has some inherent implicit attributes. We 
may be good at singing, painting, or even a well-
behaved being. We need to accept ourselves as we are, 
before the world accepts us. We should be natural like a 
child to enjoy every moment of our existence and 
participate in all kind of activities to gain experience. 
Winning and losing are brief facets, and we truly enjoy 
our life when we give our best honestly and remain 
unaffected by the outcome. To ’Be Natural’, try to 
spend more time with nature, and observe its rich 
mosaic of hues and symphony of sounds. Observe to 
absorb.

TO CADETS TO CADETS TO CADETS 
OF SSGOF SSGOF SSG

Lt Col MK Lenka is an alumnus of Sainik School Bhubaneswar. Commissioned into AEC on 08 
Jun 1996, he has held various instructional appointments at OTA Chennai, AEC Training 
College and IMA, Dehradun. He had served as the Headmaster at Sainik School Goalpara  
and as an Education Officer in 57 Mtn Div. He holds a master's degree in English Literature 
and M Phil in Education.
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 Communicate It’s said the whole universe both 
inanimate and animate things and beings have their 
unique vibrations and aura. Everything and every being 
communicate. We humans as most evolved beings in the 
evolutionary hierarchy and have more evolved assets 
for communication. We need to invest in sharpening our 
four (4) basic language skills of – Listening, Speaking, 
Reading and Writing. We have to be good listeners to be  
effective speakers, and we need to read a lot to be 
effective writers. In fact, all four are inter-connected. 
Listen to TED Talks, Josh Talks. Whenever you get a 
chance participate in speech, debate, elocution 
contests. Talks during your house or school assemblies 
are a great platform to hone these skills. Make reading 
a hobby. Ask your parents, teachers or even Google to 
suggest good books to study. Finally, write to express 
your thoughts. Don’t copy paste, but try to use your own 
language and vocabulary to express your thoughts. To 
start with, you may try writing a paragraph on a 
proverb or a saying. I remember during my time at 
SSG, we had started a concept called ‘COW’ 
(Celebration of a Word) and ‘TOD’ (Thought of the 
Day). Every day all cadets were encouraged to write a 
few sentences using the word of the day and write a 
paragraph on a thought. If we stop thinking, there 
won’t be any difference between we and potatoes. A 
potato also grows, we too shall grow to exit one day. 
Make the bible of language learning – a good 
monolingual dictionary, your lifelong companion. 
 Be Humble Humility is the mark of greatness. 
When we read the life histories of great people, we �nd 
they were known for their humility. The Missile Man’ – 
Dr APJ Abdul Kalam not only came from a humble 
background but remained grounded and humble till the 
last. Pride is unnatural, a product associated with 
possession and position; which are transitory in nature. 
Be humble and approachable and you will be adored 
and appreciated by people around you.
 B4 Befriend our body and breath to be blissful. Our 
life commences with the gift of a physical body and the 
air that we breath. We need to romance with body, 
breath and mind to remain healthy, happy and blissful. 
Romance with our body by giving it adequate exercise, 
romance with our mind by engaging in challenging 
tasks and meditation; romance with breath by 
pranayama. Invest time for keeping physically �t and 
mentally robust to remain happy and blissful. The 
harmony among body, breath and mind is the key to a 
contended life.
 Express Gratitude Let’s be thankful to our 
parents who became instrumental in giving us our 
existence. Be thankful to our friends for giving us 
companionship. Be grateful to our teachers for giving 

us knowledge. Be thankful to Mother Nature for 
nurturing us. Be thankful to our lifelong companion – 
our body for we being alive. Be grateful to every being 
and thing around us, for they contribute to our 
existence and growth. When we have gratitude as our 
attitude, we sail through life radiating happiness all 
around.

 Lastly, we should never forget our unique status. 
There is no one in the world who can take our place. We 
are a unique brand. Let’s do everything in our own 
unique way and leave the world a better place. Try to 
contribute in our own little ways by making Mother 
Earth greener by planting a sapling, switching off 
electrical gadgets to save energy when not required, 
stop wasting food and water and buying only essential 
things. You must have heard about Jadav Molai Payeng, 
Padma Shree, from Jorhat, Assam. Way back in 1979, 
as a 16-year-old, he noticed the patch of land next to 
River Brahmaputra lying bare, leading to death of 
many creatures. Now a 58-year-old he has created a 
forest named after him as ‘Molai Forest’, spread in 
1360 acres that houses tigers, rhinoceros, antlers, 
rabbits, variety of birds, monkeys and vultures. A whole 
eco-system has evolved. To remember, what WH 
Longfellow wrote in poem, ‘Psalms of Life’, 

“Lives of  great men reminds us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of  time.”
 Remember your uniqueness. I’ve been practicing 
whatever I’ve penned down. All these give me a lot of 
contentment and happiness. Try it to experience the 
same. Let’s remember – Thank U is the best prayer we 
can chant all day long. 

Thank U!
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Mukund Kumar, IAS
Asst Collector, Kozhikode (Kerala)

Alumnus, SSG

 Well, my school motto rightly reads as ‘Sarva Main 

Sadhyam’ which means ‘Everything is Possible’. Long 

back while growing up in Sainik School Goalpara 

campus, I had never thought that this one inspiring 

sentence would have such a great impact on my life and 

would make me what I am today. 

 For, this was one sentence which made me believe 

that indeed everything is possible, provided you have 

faith in yourself that, ‘Yes, I can do it’.

 Looking back today, I very fondly recall that it was 
th06  June 2008, around 13 years back- I along with my 

father entered the Rhino Gate of SSG to take 

admission. That was and is one of the most special days 

of my life. At the very entrance, the security guard 

welcomed us and a greetings board stood there where 

it was prominently written ‘Welcome to Sainik School 

Goalpara’. I was quite delighted and yet a bit nervous, 

because I had never seen such a big campus in my life 

until then.  

 Coming from a small village in Madhubani district 

of Bihar, getting admission in this premium school was 

my dream come true moment. I had been working hard 

for the entrance examination and interview for last two 

years and that was the day when it had �nally fructi�ed. 

 But still for the time being, my mind was 

preoccupied with different thoughts like‘How would I 

cope with here?’, ‘Am I even the deserving one to study 

T hank You
SSG

MY ALMA MATER

in such a premier institution?’, ‘There are many who 

are perceptibly smarter than me?’ etc which shouldn’t 

have been there. 

 But today, when I look back, I muse at my own 

thoughts because today I feel highly con�dent, secure 

and ready to take on any challenges that come before 

me. So, how this metamorphic change happened - Well, 

to a great part I owe it to my alma mater, Sainik School 

Goalpara. 

 It made me what I am today. So, my young friends, 

you might be wondering how it happened to your 

senior? 

 Well, here it is. I will tell you not only how but also 

where?

 Remember, morning PT. Most of us grin at the very 

thought of it, don’t we? I am no exception, I used to as 

well. But in retrospect, I can con�dently say that those 

morning hours made me physically strong enough in my 

formative years to stay healthy and made those 

activities part of my lifestyle. The habit of daily 

morning exercise in the school main ground �lled me 

with energy which I carry till today. 

 Next,the morning assembly, here I believe you 

might be lamenting at why there are so many lectures. 

What is the need of so many news of the day and all? 

Well, today when I think of me becoming an IAS, 

somewhere these morning lectures contributed a lot. It 
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active sports enthusiast. I always used to �nd ways to 

skip those or to be present in ground just for the sake of 

it. But today when I look back, I wish I could go back to 

school and play again. I would strongly suggest all my 

young friends to actively participate in sports and to 

excel in at least in one or two. You may think I am not 

good, but so what? You should leave your fears behind 

and go to the ground. This is the only thing I would like 

to change about myself if given chance to re-do it. 

 I saw some of the best institutions in entire country, 

but believe me - There is not a place, where I could see 

such an advance level development of sports facilities.  

Make best use of it my young friends. But still, I was 

interested in volleyball and participated in inter-house 

championship. These all sporting events taught me 

values of ‘team-spirit’, ‘Cooperation’, ‘Coordination’ 

etc.

 These sports matches also develop healthy 

friendship which you would carry throughout your life. 

Even today I vividly remember the days when we 

energetically sang our house song together after 

winning matches.

 During evening, we also used to have NCC classes 

and its classes are something which I will cherish for 

lifetime. Those classes made me disciplined enough to 

take commands seriously and deliver on it to the best of 

my abilities. It grooms you into leader for life. 

Commanding the house troop of Lachit House as Vice-

Captain, used to be joyous moment and also gave a 

great sense of responsibility, which is helping me even 

now as an executive magistrate, after having joined 

Indian Administrative Service (IAS).

 I wish I could go back once again to my school days 

and sit in those classes at top �oor and look at big green 

football ground and smile. I wish I could go back once 

again and join in morning PT happening against green 

lush mountain. I wish I could go back once again and 

cheer for my house in sports events and after winning 

sing my house song enthusiastically. I wish I would get 

‘Ragda’ once again during NCC classes, for what is life 

made of if there is no such fusion of all sweet and sour 

memories. 

 I feel proud and blessed to have been part of such a 

great institution. In times to come, I would surely seek 

my deputation and appointment in Assam, to serve the 

beautiful state and perhaps Goalpara which nurtured 

me to my best. 

 Once again, I would like to say to my young friends, 

you are the best and that is why you are here. You are 

the chosen ones, never ever doubt yourself. March 

ahead with grit and determination, and you will realise 

there is whole world to be conquered. Best wishes to all 

my young champs, I have �rm believe in all of you that 

you would carry name of my alma mater to greater 

heights and newer achievements, not seen before. Big 

cheers to being proud ‘SSGian’. Once a ‘SSGian’ is 

being ‘SSGian’ forever. Viva La SSG.
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IMA, Dehradun

Ex School Capt (SSG)
thBatch 48  Zenith (2011-18)

nd 2  of June, 2011 was the day I joined Sainik School 
Goalpara. This date, along with a few others, shall 
remain etched forever in my heart for it was the start of 
the most beautiful journey in my life. It has been 10 
years now and I realise that the most wonderful days of 
my life have been spent at my alma mater, Sainik 
School Goalpara. The days spent at Abhimanyu House 
served as our foundation. As cadets of class VI we were 
young, naive and very impressionable and were put 
together there in holding house. I still remember the 
�rst fall-in where our Housemaster along with the 
House-Matron and House Appointments taught us how 
to set our bed, set our khaki uniforms and all the other 
little things. I remember the joy of being selected in the 
house football team and competing against the seniors 
from Bhaskar and Aniruddha House.

 It's funny how so many little memories have lodged 
themselves in the back of my mind and come springing 
to life whenever I reminisce about the good old days. 
On the �rst day in class, one of our teachers talked 
about life at SSG. He said that it is like climbing a 
mountain; once you start you've got to make it to the 
top, there is no coming down halfway through the climb. 
There are so many things which many other teachers 
and seniors said that made me who I am today. If I start 
talking about them it'd probably be a never-ending 
monologue.

 The most wonderful thing about the school is that 
everyone, right from a general employee to the school 
authority, works hard just for the welfare of the cadets. 
As young kids it is hard for us to realise this when 
everyday is challenging but once we've passed out of 
the school it �nally hits us and that is when an 
overwhelming sense of relief and gratitude comes at 
having had the opportunity of schooling at such a great 
institution, named SSG.

 As a cadet in the junior classes I was not much 
aware about NDA. I mean, I knew that NDA was a 
great institution to be in but nothing more than that. It 
was only in the senior classes that I realised the 

A Letter from
IMA TO SSG

signi�cance of the opportunity of being trained in such 
an academy. I shall not speak much about life at the 
NDA or at the IMA, those of you who join will get to 
experience it �rst-hand. Just know that life at NDA and 
IMA is to an extent similar to life at SSG, only the 
intensity of training and expectations from cadets is 
multiplied manifold. 

 As I've been a cadet at SSG and know exactly how 
they feel at every point of life there, here are a few 
pieces of advice from me to my brothers out there:

Let go of your inhibitions 
 Most of us at the school remain content in our 
comfort zones. Do not be shy to go onto the stage. Do 
not feel uncomfortable in addressing and grooming 
your juniors. Spend time with everyone and forget 
about what others would think.

Be active
 Take part in all the school activities. That's the best 
way to prepare for your SSB.

Be receptive to change
 I remember us hating the changes made in the 
school routine and traditions. Accept the changes and 
adapt.      

Have faith in the system
 Remember, everything the school makes you do is 
for your bene�t.

Make mistakes, own up and learn
 Enjoy your days at school. When you pass out of the 
school the only things you'll regret are the ones you did 
not do.

 At last, always remember to live each day to the 
fullest because once you've passed out, you'll watch the 
rest of the world waiting for their lives to get better and 
you'll be happy because you've already lived the best 
part of yours at SSG.
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 ‘Value Education’ is a term used to name several 
things, some regard it as all aspects of the process by 
which teachers and other adults transmit values to 
pupils. Value education can take place at home as well 
as in schools, colleges, universities, offender 
institutions and voluntary youth organizations. 

 There are two main approaches to value education. 
Some see it as inculcating or transmitting a set of 
values which often come from societal or religious 
rules or cultural ethics. Others see it as a type of 
Socratic dialogue where people are gradually brought 
to their own realisation of what is good behaviour for 
themselves and their community.

Objectives of Value Education: 
  To improve the integral growth of human 
  beings.
  To create attitudes and improvement 
  towards sustainable lifestyle.
   To increase awareness about our national 
  history, our cultural heritage, constitutional 
  rights, national integration, community 
  development and environment.
  To create and develop awareness about the 
  values and their signi�cance and role.
  To know about various living and non-living 
  organisms and their interaction with 
  environment

Importance of Value Based Education:
 Education is a lifelong process of development for 
one’s personality which starts from the school. It is a 
school that builds the base for everything. That is why 
school plays a signi�cant role in providing value-based 
education or moral education.

In today’s time, when there is a huge crisis of moral 
values in society, value-based education proves to be 
the solution. Through value-based education, we can 
develop the children into people with strong character 
and values who know how to utilize their knowledge for 
the advantage of mankind.

 Value-based education is essential for the holistic 
development of a child and it develops a well-balanced 
individual with a strong character and value.

Approaches to Value Education:
 There are different ways to bring value education 
into our school and classroom. They are:

 Direct Approach- To teach values during planned 
classes. In this method, values are taught through 
planned structured lessons, like any other subject. The 
lessons may be organized around speci�c values such 
as honesty, respect, trust, and responsibility or could be 
organized to deal with a particular problem that the 
school is facing.

 The Integrated Approach-To integrate teaching 
of values with other subjects. The curriculum that is 
current ly  being t aught  prov ides  numerous 
opportunities to involve students in thinking about 
character and values. For instance, in history classes, 
students should not only learn about what happened but 
should be given an opportunity to make ethical 
judgments about it. The ethical perspective could be 
discussed by talking about the different choices that 
historical �gures might have had, the possible reasons 
for their behaviour and the action taken and what they 
could have done differently.

 The Holistic Approach- To make it a whole 
school approach. There is no doubt that the best way to 
implement a value education programme is through 
the holistic approach that integrates teaching of values 
into each and every aspect of school life. For this to 
happen all the teachers and staff should be committed 
to the teaching of values and consider it as important as 
academics.

 So, value education should be an integral part of 
our education system and teachers, parents and society 
must walk hand in hand for overall growth and 
development of a child.

VALUE EDUCATION
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Dr Sanjoy Deka
TGT (Science)  Online education allows students to participate 

in the learning process of different courses via the 
internet to develop their knowledge, understanding, 
analysis and synthesis skills. They don’t need to be 
present physically in a lecture hall or classroom and 
they can choose to learn whatever they want from the 
comfort of their own homes using various information 
and technological tools. Covid 19 pandemic taught a 
lesson to all learners and educators in the world to shift 
their attention towards implementation of ICT in a 
better way for the bene�ts of mankind. India is one 
among different countries in the world greatly affected 
by Covid-19 scenario in the �eld of education due to 
lack of proper ICT infrastructure, technological 
knowledge and training for learners as well as 
facilitator of learning processes. Online education in 
India can be improved by active participation of various 
stakeholders on different dimensions; a few of them 
are listed below.

 Affordability in different teaching-learning 
software and tools: Secured, user-friendly and multi-
featured software and tools are not cost effective 
presently. Mass participation of students from all the 
corners of the country is not happening for this reason 
as many of the bright students belong to poor families. 

  Training in IT Skills and technologies: Free 
hands on training required to teach the utilisation of 
various online tools to the students in every village, 
towns and cities covering students from all socio-
economic backgrounds. 

  Aw a r e n e s s  c a m p a i g n i n g :  Aw a r e n e s s 
campaigning should be launched in various places in 
the country to educate people about the bene�ts of 
online education and also precautions to be taken to 
attend online education. All stakeholders of the society 
should attend the campaigning. 

 Setting National Accreditation and Assessment 
Council for online education to establish norms and 
focus on quality education.

  Setting National Monitoring Board for monitoring 
effective and focused online learning.

  IT (Hardware and software) Approval System: 
Only veri�ed software and tools should be allowed to be 
used for online education. Special learning device with 
inbuilt antivirus system may be approved. Antivirus 
should have special adds-on to prevent harmful 
websites to be browsed by students. Monitoring board 
should have constant vigilance in this regard. 
Appropriate init iat ives should be t aken in 
implementing Virtual Reality (VR) Technology to 
provide simulation of �rst-hand experience like �eld 
trips.

 Government should take initiative to create 
accessible content free of cost that is useful for all 
professions. 

 A Guidance Cell may be established where they 
will maintain the lists of experts on various �eld. On 
demand and prior permission to the cell, experts may 
be connected to the students whenever required. This 
cell can also create link in their website to connect with 
families for providing time to time guidance especially 
career guidance. They should work on feedback and 
should respond adequately to it.

 Suf�cient Funds in budget to be allocated to 
translate documentary words into action.

 Due to revolutionary rise in the trend of modern 
technological tools and associated skills, upgrading 
online education system in a user-friendly, cost 
effective, reliable and safer way may be a herculean 
task for the government of India and requires splendid 
interventions of all stake holders including students 
studying at various grade to speed up the upgradation 
process. 

UPGRADING ONLINE
EDUCATION IN INDIA
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HOW DO WE
INCULCATE REQUISITE
MORAL VALUES

v MORAL BEHAVIOUR: The kind of behaviour    
 approved by people is called moral behavior.
 Example: Helping, co-operating, respecting, 
 showing gratitude, loving, forgiving, speaking 
 the truth etc. 
v I M M O R A L  B E H AV I O UR :  T h e  k i n d  o f 
 behavior disapproved by people is called 
 immoralbehavior.
 Example: Misbehaviour, social  v iolence, 
 hurting others, stealing, torturing, kidnapping 
 etc. 

What is Moral Value?
v The consciousness of right and wrong, good 
 and evil is called moral values or a set of 
 principles guiding us to evaluate what is right 
 or wrong is called moral values
v Values are the human qualities/forces that 
 govern human behavior and personalities.
v Values are the foundation of human lives. 
v Values are the basis for the social, intellectual 
 and emotional development of an individual.
v Values are the human assets  that  bui ld 
 character.

Examples of Human Values 
v Honesty in words  and deeds
v Respect
v Gratitude
v Forgiveness
v Kindness
v Self-reliance
v Helping mentality
v Tolerance
v Compassion
v Personal responsibility 
v Justice
v Courtesy
v Adjusting and compromising
v Love
v Sense of cleanliness 

Need of Values
v Social Violence takes place due to
 lack of values. 
v A student’s life is full of challenges.
 The problem is, if we neglect the

Activities

Visit and observe nearby

planetarium

Organise seminars,

debates and workshops

Special assembly in

schools

Celebrating national festivals

of different religions

Shramdaan

Annual excursions

Story telling

Conducting games and Sports

Values to be inculcated

Spirit of enquiry, scientific temper, quest of knowledge

Participation, encouraging the communication

skill, etc.

Cooperation, time consciousness, good manner, national
consciousness, obedience, regularity and sincerity.

Unit in diversity

Hardwork, gratitude, service, friendship and dutifulness.

Sharing of ideas, cordiality, love towards nature and creativity.

Equality, faithfulness, gentle manners, justice, kindness, non-

violence and responsibility.

Communication cooperation, discipline, responsibility, team
work, obedience, leadership etc.

 teaching of moral values in schools to students, they  
 will not be able to perceive, comprehend and 
 distinguish the difference between what is right and 
 wrong. We would rather be hurting the students 
 than helping them, resulting in problems in society. 
v Age of school children is suitable for inculcating 
 values as it is their formation period (their lives 
 are tender and it is like sponge). 
v Children are potential torch bearers of our nation.

Who is responsible for inculcation of Values?
v The family, staff members of a school and society.
v The teacher’s role in value inculcation is immense 
 as he/she is the guardian of organised classroom 
 teaching learning environment.

Teaching values to school children in Japan 
v Headmaster welcomes students to the school 
 every day before start of class.
v Shoes are not allowed inside class room
v Students feed the animals and take care of plants 
 inside the campus which is a part of school 
 activity
v Students of different age group accompany each 
 other in picking and dropping to school and home 
 (parents stay at home).
v During lunch time, students get involved in 

cooking, serving etc.

Strategies to inculcate values

?
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Ten most important moral values for students in 
particular and everyone in general to lead a great life: 

v Honesty

 “Honesty is the best policy”, it should be instilled as 
one of the most important values in a child and one 
must be encouraged to tell the truth regardless of the 
mistakes made. This will help children live without any 
guilt and build con�dence resulting in the overall 
growth of the child

v Respect

 Everyone desires respect regardless of age or 
status in society. As a child, a student should learn to 
respect others which include his peers, elders, different 
religions, races, sexes, ideas, and lifestyles. It is a very 
essential moral value as it will make him more 
concerned about others and bene�t him in life in the 
future.

v  Family

 A Child should have a sense of family, so that he 
grows up understanding the importance of family, 
cooperation, love and respect for all people, working 
together through thick and thin with the motto “united 
we stand and divided we fall.

v Education and hard work

 A child should be made to understand the 
importance of education and its impact on his life and 
encouraged to study and attaining knowledge. A child 
should understand the importance and value of hard 
work. Education and hard work culminate in success in 
life and success, it is said success is one percent 
inspiration and 99 percent perspiration.

v Adjustment and compromise

 When absolutely necessary, a child should learn to 
compromise and adjust but not at the cost of his own 
life, resulting in harm to himself. This attitude will take 
him long and far in his life and build good relations with 
people.

v Compassionate nature

 Compassion is the sensitiveness to the needs of 
other people i.e. extending a hand of help to the needy, 

maybe a stranger, showing sympathy, empathy, and 
compassion towards others, which always payback in 
return when in need.
v Justice

 A child must have a sense of justice and speak out 
whenever he senses wrong-doing, towards himself or 
others.

v Religious tolerance

 As a student, the child should have respect for his 
and for other’s religion too, understanding that all are 
equal regardless of caste, creed, and religion.

v  Forgiveness

 A child should be made to understand that abusing, 
hurting or harming others results not only in physical 
but also emotional, psychological and mental agony and 
should be discouraged to abuse, encouraged to 
apologize and forgive people who hur t us. 
Unwillingness to forgive is the root cause of anger, 
violence, and �ghts

v  No cheating and theft

 As a student, a child should understand, whatever 
the justi�cation, that cheating, and theft are legally and 
morally wrong and amounts to stealing something that 
belongs to someone else  

 It is most important that moral values, being the 
founding blocks of society, should be instilled in children 
right in student life. They help to build a child’s 
personality and character shaping his life and teach him 
to respect both self and others. Moral values would help 
in preparing for their future roles in becoming good 
parents and law-abiding citizens countering the bad 
in�uences in society. Moral values make a foundation 
for life, mould a person and immensely help a student to 
differentiate right and wrong as he takes his �rst step 
towards life into the real world and gains respect from 
everyone around him. When functioning effectively, 
moral values are life protecting and life-enhancing for 
one and all whether a student or an adult. It is not one 
day attempt. It is a continuous process. We need to 
reinforce again and again to imbibe values.
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TRANSITIONING TO REMOTE
OR

ONLINE EDUCATION
 As you know due to Covid 19 pandemic India has entered a 
new era of online education, many schools have shifted their 
base to virtual platforms to conduct classes online. 
Consequently, catering to the needs of all stages of education 
from pre-primary to university level, online education has 
emerged as an alternative to ordinary face to face classes. 
Moreover, efforts are being made by both government and 
non-government organisations and edu-tech companies to 
support the school system to make a smooth transition into 
the virtual world.
 The situation has changed today, but the struggle for 
education remains the same. Earlier people struggled to 
reach school and now the present generation is striving for 
online education. Students and teachers also have their own 
struggles while accessing these online platforms. Due to 
�nancial constraints, many students are not able to access 
internet and are devoid of electronic gadgets and laptop, 
smart phone, computer and even a radio or TV set. Those 
students who have facilities to attend to online classes face 
barriers in terms of unavailability of physical space, which is 
equally applicable to teachers who are supposed to conduct 
online classes from their home. Moreover, the COVID 19 
pandemic has put the spotlight on the ever-increasing 
structural imbalances in school education in terms of rural-
urban, rich and poor and gender divide.
 A recent NCERT survey also reveals startling facts. Some 
of the facts are:
   According to the survey, 27 percent of students in 
  India do not have smart phones and laptops. 
  28 percent of students are not able to study 
  properly due to frequent power-cuts.
   33 percent of students admitted that they are not 
  able to focus on studies during online classes.
   Online classes are not able to fully overcome the 
  problems related to subjects such as Maths and 
  Science.
   50 percent of students do not have school books.
  Notably, the NCERT website has provided online 
  access to E-books of many subjects but for that 
  students require internet and smart phone. Due to 
  lack of these facilities, crores of children in the 
  country are deprived of accessing E-books.
  It is true that the early phase of every transition is full 
  of challenges, but as we know, change can’t be 
  changed, we have to develop adaptability and embrace 
  the transition. 
  11 op tips for remote teaching:
   First and foremost do not try to replicate exactly 
  online what we do normally in face to face 
  teaching. This is the no 1 mistake mostly many 
  teachers commit. In face to face teaching we 
  always get the feedback but in remote teaching 
  you would not get it. It is very dif�cult for us to 
  understand whether students understand the topic 

  or not. The pace in which you convey the learning 
  points to your students should be clear and 
  audible. Also important is your tone, �uency and 
  language.
  Be prepared for some extra work. This is true for 
  both teacher and student.
  Be prepared technologically. You have lots of 
  support surrounding you. Use those tools as 
  possible as you can. Have the right equipment and 
  training. Choose tool speci�c needs for the   
  student while teaching e.g. use video, PPT, 3D  
  pictures etc. 
  Take full advantages of school teaching and 
  learning resources. No need to work alone.  
  Always work together.
   Be open-minded, remote teaching and learning is 
  not for everyone. It is simply different. Social 
  presence online is very dif�cult. What best can be 
  done do that.
  Be organized and prepared to participate 
  frequently. Suppor t students with �exible 
  schedules. Students may have different needs.  
  You don’t know their home situation. How   
  connected well to internet they are. So you have  
  to be more �exible with your teaching.You can 
  provide notes and recorded videos through 
  WhatsApp also so that they can use them on later 
  a date.
  Be a good writer.
  Have a good ‘road map’
  Set clear expectations for student participation. 
  Inform them well in advance how, when and how 
  often you are going to conduct the test. After test 
  always discuss the doubts and mistake of the 
  students. Always send the result after test.
  Eliminate distractions while teaching remotely. 
  There are so many temptations and we so feel 
  tempted to multi-tasking. Always keep your 
  phone on silence mode and turn off the email 
  noti�cation etc.
  Have a back-up plan for those who don’t have 
  internet access. Teachers need to have an 
  educational plan in place for students who cannot 
  participate in live digital sessions. Your plan can  
  involve anything from preparing hard copies of the 
  material for students who lack internet access to 
  recording the lecture so that it is available for 
  individuals who are experiencing temporary technical 
  dif�culties.
  Online teaching has brought a positive impact in the   
  life of students and due to pandemic, it has become the 
  need of the hour. So, we all should put our best efforts 
  to make virtual teaching joyful.
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Why some students perform well in studies while some 
�nd it dif�cult to score good marks even after working 
hard? The answer lies in the difference of habit 
between two students. Everyone has the potential and 
capability to do well, however it’s only the habit that a 
student possesses makes all the difference. No matter 
how hard you study, it all comes down to your habit that 
ultimately decides your success in the exams. Your 
habit constitutes 95% of your personal behavior and 
you must try to build the following habits to become 
successful in life and academics:

Get organized and make plans:
Whether you are preparing for exams or doing an 
assignment, make sure to �rst make a plan. A plan will 
help you to study in a streamlined and organized way. 
Other than this, proper planning will keep you informed 
about your study routine. It is only through a plan you 
can manage your studies for the week, month and year 
in an organised way.

Do not multitask while studying:
Keep the things simple and don’t try to overdo as it will 
do more harm than good. You cannot do everything at 
the same time. Therefore, when you are studying, 
simply focus on it and don’t get distracted by other 
things or other miscellaneous works.

Divide and study:
You cannot study on a stretch as sometimes it may 
make you unproductive and lazy. Try to break the entire 
syllabus into several parts and make a study plan for 
every part of the syllabus. This will not only help you 
study with full attention but also will keep you engaged 
in the topics.

Get adequate sleep:
You are absolutely wrong if you think you can study for 
long hours without sleeping at night. By doing this, you 
are doing nothing but wasting your time. Sleeping for 
at-least   6-7 hours can boost your memory and help 
you to focus on your studies in a much better way.

Schedule your work:
It is important to schedule your daily work and then 
study accordingly. This will save your time and also give 
you the space to stay prepared for the next day. Every 
successful student follows the habit of scheduling 
before studying.

Take regular notes:
This is another habit of successful student who never 
forget to take notes while studying. Taking regular 
notes boosts your memory power and also allows you to 
revise the topics in a hassle-free way. Start making 
notes when you sit to study.

Focus on study:
Don’t get distracted by what is happening and try to 
focus on study. Smart students keep fewer objects in 
their study room and switch off their electronic 
gadgets. Follow this habit from now onwards and 
concentrate on your studies to get good results.

Keep your study space organized:
Always keep your study room organized and clean. You 
need a perfect environment to study peacefully. Use a 
study table and chair to study as this will boost your 
concentration power and help you study productively.

Find a study group:
Once you have completed a topic and want to revise the 
particular subject, make sure to discuss the topics with 
your friends who are serious in studies. Discussions will 
help you to get the depth knowledge and help you to 
revise in a proper way.

Ask questions:
Never be afraid of asking questions. If you are having 
any doubt, don’t hesitate to ask questions from your 
friends, teachers or experts. This will clear your doubts 
and help you in achieving the desired results.

At last but not the least-ALWAYS re-read your notes 
the same day, preferably before going to sleep. 
Summarize everything you study.

HABITS OFHABITS OFHABITS OF

ExaminationExaminationExamination
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 Life Skill is a term used to describe a set of basic 
skills acquired through learning or direct life 
experience that enable individuals and groups to 
effectively handle issues and problems commonly 
encountered in daily life. Life skills development is a 
lifelong process that starts in early childhood and 
continues until the very end of life. It is one such 
attribute that can help a child climb the ladder of 
success ef�ciently. Life skills also deal with mental 
functions to aid in problem-solving attitudes and focus 
on one area of concern. Interacting with each other in a 
developed environment brings peace, and people have 
contended enough to grow and evolve ef�ciently. 
Degree of life skill we should be knowing that can vary 
from our geographical location, may be based on the 
environment and kind of society that we living.

 Life skill is learning the treasure within: There is 
something called learning the treasure within. The �rst 
component of learning the treasure within is learning 
to know. Learning to know is basically developing the 
capacity to observe new knowledge. Today there is a 
knowledge explosion. Just like population explosion. 
So, we have to develop the capacity or capabilities to 
observe the new knowledge that we gain each passing 
day.

 The second component is learning to be: What is 
learning to be? Learning to be refers to the 
fundamental principles that the education we gain or 
the education impart to children that must contribute 
to all round development of each individual. All round 
development means it should be holistic development. 
For example education should be the enrichment of not 
only the mind of an individual but also his/her body, 
intelligence, aesthetic sensibility and senses of 
personal responsibilities.

 The third component is learning to do: The basic 
education that we gain or impart to young students of 

our school makes them capable. How an individual 
become productive member of the society by 
contributing to the society by some way or other by 
virtue of which education they receive.

 Last one is learning to live together: We all know 
human beings are social animal. We live in a society. 
Learning to live together implies our capacity to 
respond creatively and effectively the values; such as 
respect for elders in the society, to work in a team, to 
maintain discipline in our life, to be helpful and 
empathetic towards others, to maintain cleanliness 
etc.

Life skills definition:

 What are life skills? Life skills are de�ned as “The 
abilities that will help learners to be successful in living 
a productive life”. They help students to improve their 
social and personal qualities. WHO (World Health 
Organization) gave a very beautiful de�nition in 1997. 
WHO has de�ned life skills as “The ability for adaptive 
and positive behaviour that enables the individual to 
deal effectively with the demands and challenges of 
everyday life”.
 Here ‘adaptive’ means that a person is �exible in 
approach and is able to adjust in different 
circumstances.

 A ‘Positive behaviour’ implies that a person is 
forward looking and even in challenging situation can 
�nd a ray of hope. So, WHO gave a very appropriate 
de�nition of life skills. For examples many of the 
schools take their students for outing. Outing in the 
sense for camp, educational tour etc. At home they 
might be living in AC rooms, they might have 
comfortable beds but when they go to camp they must 
know how to be in a team, how to adjust sleeping in the 
tents etc. Adjust with the food that they have. This is 
called adaptive behaviour.  A person who looks towards 
is optimistic all the time and inclined towards hopeful 

Life Skills in Day to Day LifeLife Skills in Day to Day LifeLife Skills in Day to Day Life

MPI ORTANCE FOMPI ORTANCE FOMPI ORTANCE FO
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things re�ecting a positive behaviour.

Life skills can be divided in three different 
components:

 (a)  Thinking Skills: Under thinking skills, it has  
  (i)  Self awareness 
  (ii)  Problem solving
  (iii) Decision making
  (iv) Critical thinking and
  (v)  Creative thinking.
 (b)  Social Skills:
  (i)  Interpersonal relationship
  (ii)  Effective communication and

  (iii) Empathy

 (c)  Emotional skills:

  (i)  Managing emotions 

  (ii)  coping with stress

Importance of Life Skills Education

 The importance of having life skills in a person's life 
lies in his ability to adapt to all circumstances and 
succeed in the renaissance and prosperity of 
society. One of the most important problems that 
demand quick attention and solutions these days is the 
lack of life skills for the new generation. 

This is because there is a lack of life skills in the output 
of educational institutions. As a result, many fail in 
their careers and personal lives due to the absence of 
these skills they must have. Life skills education helps 
students build con�dence in both communication and 
cooperative and collaborative skills, provide them with 
tools important for development, �nd new ways of 
thinking and problem-solving and provide methods on 
how to socialize, make new friends and recognize the 
impact of their actions and behaviours.

 
 Life skills also help students in taking action in 
situations where their parents or teachers may not be 
available to guide them and make themselves take 
responsibility for what they do instead of blaming 
others.
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EMBRACING THE CHANGEEMBRACING THE CHANGEEMBRACING THE CHANGE
IN EDUCATIONIN EDUCATIONIN EDUCATION

 Change is the law of nature that has been cuddling 
and cradling the universe ever since we perceived it. 
Change might be part of an ulterior motive that humans 
ought to understand on this earth. Since we are bound 
by change, it would be sagacious on our part to accept it 
before it is thrusted upon us. The Covid-19 pandemic 
could be a testimony to this conviction. The 
unprecedented changes brought in by the pandemic 
have engulfed almost every sphere of our life; and 
education is no exception to it.

 In this dynamic world, technological advancement 
has transformed our futuristic visions into realities. 
Computer and internet guided future schooling, which 
was merely a �gment of imagination till mid-nineties, 
has overwhelmed our traditional education system 
today. Thanks to the Covid-19 pandemic that has 
accelerated its exploration and implementation at a 
phenomenal pace. 

 It’s unequivocal that online education has helped in 
narrowing the digital divide in developing countries 
like ours. It has reduced students’ sole dependence on 
teachers. Concurrently, educational institutions and the 
teaching community have been obliged to redesign 
their teaching modules that would suf�ce the need of 
the hour. In the process, they have got an opportunity to 
reorient and equip themselves with effective 
educa t i on a l  s t r a teg ie s  and  t echno log i ca l 
sophistication. Precisely speaking, online education 
has added a new dimension to the entire teaching-
learning process and has awakened all its stakeholders 
to foresee and be prepared for revolutionary changes in 
the �eld of education that are in the of�ng.

 It is a commonplace that change is accompanied by 
challenges that are unique in themselves, but if they are 
harnessed as opportunities, they can certainly “make 

our world run azure on gold sands” (Stephen Spender). 
Initially, the sudden eruption of online classes, 
triggered by the Covid-19 pandemic caused some 
problems for a large section of both teachers and 
students that weren’t either much techno savvy or 
phobic to handling computer apparatus and different 
online teaching tools. Also, many schools located in the 
remote corners of our country don’t have the adequate 
infrastructure to facilitate online classes for their 
students. These apart, a large number of parents that 
still strive for square meals a day have not been able to 
afford smart phones for their children and thus, they 
still languish in ignominious darkness as ever before.

 Nevertheless, online education in our country has 
gained a momentum that shouldn’t be laid down to rest, 
rather we should envisage education strategies 
futuristic in nature for which, sizzling efforts should be 
put in by all the stakeholders and other concerned 
agencies to make our children as smart as smart class 
to cope with this dynamic world; the world that is 
governed by change, change and change. 
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 Vedic Mathematics is a collection of techniques to 
solve mathematical arithmetics in easy and faster way. 
It consists of 16 Sutras (Formulae) and 13 sub-sutras 
(Sub Formulae) which can be used for problems 
involved in arithmetic, algebra, geometry, calculus and 
conic sections.

 Vedic Mathematics is a system of Mathematics 
which was discovered by Indian Mathematician 
Jagadguru Shri Bharathi Krishna Tirthaji in the period 
between AD 1911 and 1918 and published his �ndings.

Multiplication Techniques/Shortcuts Using 
Vedic Mathematics: 
 Ekadhikena Purvena Sutra: This sutra has another 
great multiplication trickin Vedic Mathematics which 
can be applied when last digits of both numbers totals 
as 10.

 Example-1

 Example-2
  75 x 75  = 752=75                 67
  x75x 63
   5625            4221
 Steps :-

 (a) Check if addition of last digits of the numbers is 10.
 (b) Multiply 5 by 5 and put composite digit 25 on the RHS.
 (c) Then add 1 to the upper left hand digit 7 to make it 8.
 (d) Then multiply 8 by the lower left –hand digit 7. 
  Put the result (56) on the LHS.
 (e) Therefore, the answer comes out to be 5625.  
 (f) Eg:1 In case of 34 x 36, Apply Ekadhikena 
  Purvena on 3 so we have 4. Now multiply 3 
  and 4 and write in the 1st compartment.
Ekayunena Purvena Sutra: This sutra is applicable 
whenever multiplier has only 9's as digits. 
Nikhilam Sutra: This is most simplest trick to multiply 
numbers using Vedic Mathematics

VEDIC MATHEMATICSVEDIC MATHEMATICSVEDIC MATHEMATICS
TRICKS FORTRICKS FORTRICKS FOR

· Numbers closer and less than power of 10. Example: 
 97 x 96, 994 x 992, etc
· Numbers closer and greater than power of 10. 
 Example: 102 x108, 1004 x 1012, etc
· Number closer and lying on both sides of power of 10   .
 Example: 102 x 95, 1004x991, etc

 Steps: 
 (a) Both the number is closer to 100 ( base is 100)
 (b) 97 is 3 less than 100 and 94 is 6 less than 100.
 (c)-3 x – 6 = 18
 (d) 97 – 6 or 94 – 3 = 91
 (e) Final result is 9118

Calculating Squares in Vedic Mathematics

Yavadunam:Lets see examples for Vedic Maths square 
method of Yavadunam

FROM 112TO 192
 112  =  11 + 1/12  =  12/1  =  121
 122  =  12 + 2/22   = 14/4   = 144
 132  =   13 + 3/32    = 16/9    = 169
 142  =   14 + 4/42    = 18/16  = 1(8+1)6  =  196
 152  =   15 + 5/52    = 20/25  = 2 (0+2)5  =  225
 162  =   16 + 6/62    = 22/36  = 2 (2+3)6  =  256
 172  =   17 + 7/72    = 24/49  = 2 (4+4)9  =  289
 182  =   18 + 8/82    = 26/64  = 2 (6+6)4  =  324
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 192  =   19+ 9/92      = 28/81  = 2 (8+8)1  =  361

FROM  212  TO  292:

 212 =2 x (21+1)/12    =2 x (22)/1   = 44/1   = 441
 222 =2 x (22+2)/22    =2 x (24)/4   = 48/4   = 484
 232 =2 x (23+3)/32    =2 x (26)/9   = 52/9   = 529
 242 =2 x (24+4)/42    =2 x (28)/16 = 56/16 = 576 
 252 =2 x  (25+5)/52   =2 x 30/25   = 60/25  = 625
 262 =2 x (26+6)/62    =2 x 32/36   = 64/36  = 676 
 272 =2 x (27+7)/72    =2 x 34/49   = 68/49  = 729 
 282 =2 x (28+8)/82    =2 x 36/64   = 784
 292 =2 x  (29+9)/9    =2 x 38/81   = 841

Ekadhikena Purvena:This is another speci�c Vedic 
Maths tricks for square of a number ending with 5

Example:            752=75
  x75
   5625

Steps :-
 1. Multiply 5 by 5 and put composite  digit 25 on  
  the RHS.
 2. Then add 1 to the upper left hand digit 7 to make 
  it 8.
 3. Then multiply 8 by the lower left –hand digit 7. 
  Put the result (56) on the LHS.
 4. Therefore, the answer comes out to be 5625.  

Square of a number from 11 to 99

 Man  is  a  social  animal.  He  can't  live  alone  in  this  society.  He  wants
someone  who  loves  him,  cares  him  and  favours him. Man cannot go forward
without  companions.  Company  can  be  of  men  or  with  books.  But the great
difference  is  that  company  with  men  may  be  temporary  or deceitful on the
other  hand  company  of  books is always permanent and forever trustful. Books
are  never  lost  friends. They guide us, encourage us and help us.  Moreover they
motivate us to do something different with great zeal and will power. They are mutual lovers. They make us to 
feel that what is wrong and what is right. They never make us lonely and are always ready to help us by giving 
useful tips. 

 They tell us about the lives of great men and women who inspire us to follow their footsteps. When we are 
upset and disheartened, books show us the right path and �ll us with courage and new light. Books are our best 
and real friend, best counsellors and best boosters. Books are our constant and everlasting source of 
inspiration. Books have the wisdom of thousands of years. But like other companions, these companions are 
also to be selected very wisely. So, it depends on us that how we select our best companion i.e. BOOKS. Good 
books shape the destiny and character of a man who is the strength of a nation. It is rightly said by Francis 
Bacon in his essay "ON BOOKS" "Some books are to be tasted, some books are to be swallowed and some 
books are to be digested.”

BOOKS  COMPANIONAS

Mr Sandeep Kumar
PGT (Mathematics)
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 Bloom's Taxonomy was created in 1956 under the 
leadership of educational psychologist Dr Benjamin 
Bloom in order to promote higher forms of thinking in 
education, such as analyzing and evaluating concepts, 
processes, procedures and principles, rather than 
just remembering facts (rote learning). IT is most 
often used when designing educational, training 

 All human behaviours are classi�ed under three 
broad categories or domains. They are 
 (a) Cognitive domain (Thinking process - Head)
 (b) Affective domain (Feeling -Heart)
 (c) Psychomotor domain (Doing or acting - Hand)
   The above domain may remember as 3H – Head, 
   Heart and Hand (Dil, Dimag Hath).

 Out of these three domains, cognitive domain is very 
much relevant while setting up the question paper 

1. The cognitive domain is concerned with the 
intellectual aspect of the mental process. This includes 
the recall or recognition of speci�c facts, procedural 
patterns, and concepts that serve in the development of 
intellectual abilities and skills
There are six levels of learning in this domain.

 They are arranged according to hierarchy from lower 
objectives to higher objectives, indicating that higher 
objectives can be achieved only if the previous lower 
one is attained. These are discussed one by one as 
under.

(a) Knowledge: Knowledge is the lowest level in the 
cognitive domain. It can be de�ned as the 
acquisition of factual information.
For example: When we learn about lemons. We want to  
remember name, shape, colour, size and their sourness.
   
(b) Comprehension: This is a little higher level than 
knowledge. Comprehension means the ability of the 
students to show that they understand the material, 

ideas, facts, principles, theories etc.

For example: In case of lemon we determine that the 
lemon is yellow and it is right to eat and when we bite, it 
is really super sour. We also understand that lemon 
loves sunshine and they contain lots of vitamin C which 
is a great natural antioxidant and keep us healthy. As 
we really understand about lemon we can work on it.

(c) Application: Application refers to the ability to 
use a principle or idea in different context from the one 
in which it was originally learnt.

For example: We understand well about the lemon that 
lemon is sour and they are also a great provider of 
vitamin C. To apply this understanding in a meaningful 
way we can boil a lemon in hot water and add some 
honey then serve this hot lemon to a sick person which 
is required for treatment.

(d) Analysis: Analysis refers to the ability of the pupils 
to classify or break material down into its components, 
understand the relationship between the components 
and recognise the principle that organizes the system 
or structure.

For example: We can study the lemon �esh, examine 
the skin and look at the levels of vitamins. We can 
conclude that we can eat everything inside of a lemon 
excluding its seeds and the skin test bitter and contain 
traces of toxic pesticides and it should not be 
consumed.

(e) Synthesis: Synthesis level refers to the ability to 
put parts together to form a whole. Synthesis 
emphasizes the ability of making something new, 
bringing ideas together and to create new ideas.

For example: About lemon we have learnt, understood, 
applied analysis now we are ready to synthesis or to 
create. Lemons with other similar things we can 
formulate a plan to create our own natural lemonade. 
It’s now easy to come up with a shop design with name 
plate “Sweet Lemons Natural Healthy Yummy”.

 (f) Evaluation: Evaluation is the highest level in the 
hierarchical development of intellectual abilities. It 

and learning processes.

TAXONOMY
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put parts together to form a whole. Synthesis 
emphasizes the ability of making something new, 
bringing ideas together and to create new ideas.

(f) Evaluation: Evaluation is the highest level in the 
hierarchical development of intellectual abilities. It 
refers to the ability to judge the value of concepts, 
material and procedure for a speci�ed purpose. 

For example: We can evaluate our lemon as a good 
source of vitamins, compare with other sources such as 
oranges and other food supplements. We look at the 
properties, vitamin levels, affordability, tests along 
with price etc.

2. The Affective domain:
 It is related with our emotions, feelings, values,  
 motivations and attitudes. They are briefed as under

   Receiving- It refers to the willingness of 
   student’s to attend to particular phenomena or 
   stimuli.
   Responding – It refers to the active participation 
   of students.
   Valuing – Valuing includes the worth of a thing or 
   behaviour.
   Organizing – Bringing together different values, 
   resolving con�icts between them.
   Characterization – All  the values are 
   internalized and develop a characteristic ‘life 
   style.

3. Psychomotor domain: 
 Psychomotor domain earlier it was known as 
conative domain which deals with the abilities and 
skills which are physical in nature but activated by an 
inner mental process.
   Imitation – At this level the learners will 
directly copy the action seen or replicate what is 
directly observed. 
For example- when we learn to drive our car we align 
our own car seat exactly as it is advised by driving 
instructor.

   Manipulation – At this level the learner will 
   reproduce activity by instruction or reproduce 
   activity by memory.
For example, we look in to back and side mirrors every 
time we want to take turn in the turning of a road.
   Precision – At this level the learner can perform 
   and practice task without any help. E.g we can 
   stop  the car in front of red light of the traf�c
   Articulation-   At this level the learner can co-
   ordinate with a series of tasks by establishing 
   sequence and harmony. E.g after getting  
   instruction from traf�c police we start the car 
   also we look on back and side mirror of the car 
   whether any other is passing by or not
   Naturalisation– At this level the learner can 
   perform an act automatically and spontaneously 
   which leads to naturalization category. E.g The 
   learner Pass the practical driving test 
   independently and drive satisfactorily. 

 Bloom’s revised taxonomy: It was revised by Lorin 
Anderson one of the student of Benjamin Bloom and 
David Krathwohl in 2001. We can observe how the 
changes had done in the following �gure. 

 (a) Noun is changed to verb form
 (b) Synthesis is shifted from �fth position to top 
position and Evaluation is come down to �fth position
While framing any questions at �rst we have to select 
which learning objectives (LO) what we want to check 
/test of the cadets. If we go through the CBSE syllabus 
we see that chapter wise distribution of marks is 
written along with Bloom’s taxonomy along with 
different cognitive level. Therefore, while setting any 
question paper the QP setter always adhere to the table 
of speci�cation (TOS) as per CBSE syllabus and 
learner also should prepare their lessons accordingly

 Conclusion: Bloom's taxonomy can be used as a 
teaching tool to help balance assessment and 
evaluative questions in class, assignments and texts to 
ensure all orders of skills.
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 Practical skills are self-help and life-saving skills and 
lessons that one can learn, teach to others and practice 
every day to live an independent, satisfactory and 
successful social and personal life.

 Practical Skills mean skills performed by hand or 
with human intervention using equipment, tools or 
technology requiring guidance, force or movement.
 
 Practical skills can be categorized into four different 
types, namely Soft skills, Physical Skills, People Skills 
and Creative skills.

 (a)  Soft skills:
   It is personal attributes that enable someone to  
   interact effectively and harmoniously with other 
   people. A few examples of Soft Skills are:

Speed Reading
 It is a process of rapidly recognizing and 
absorbing phrases or sentences on a page all at 
once, rather than identifying individual words. It 
he l p s  t o  ab so rb  i n fo rm a t i on  qu i ck l y  and 
effectively.

Computer Literacy
 It is the knowledge and ability to use computers 
and related technology effectively, with skill 
levels ranging from elementary use to computer 
programming and advanced problem solving.

Of fcial Documents
 Any document or paper prepared by any public 
of�cer in the use of his employment or any 
document or paper which comes into the custody 
of any public of�cer in the course of such 
employment.

Social Media Management
 Social media management is the process of 
analyzing social media audiences and developing 

a strategy that’s tailored on them, creating and 
distributing content for social media pro�les, 
monitoring online conversations, collaborating 
with in�uences, providing community service etc.

Problem Solving Skills
 The ability to identify a problem, determine its 
cause and �gure out all possible solutions to 
solve the problem.
 
Home Repairs
 It is the process that involves the diagnosis and 
resolution of problems in a home. It may include 
minor electrical repairing, carpentry, painting, 
plumbing, meson, cleaning work etc. 

 (b) Physical skills:
 It is the skill  that displays accuracy and 
consistency of how we use our bodies when  
performing tasks. A few examples of Physical 
Skills are:

Driving and Reading Maps
 Driving skill is the ability to drive a bicycle, a two 
wheeler or a four wheeler. Reading maps include 
knowledge about the connecting roads and 
ability to use navigation tools.

Gardening and Basic Botany
 Gardening is the practice of growing and 
cultivating plants (especially ornamental plants) 
as part of horticulture or especially as a pastime. 
Basic Botany includes knowledge of different 
types of plants (especially common medicinal 
plants) including their structure, properties and 
biochemical processes.

Sports

 It is an activity involving physical exertion and 
skill in which an individual or team competes 

ENHANCING

PRACTICAL
SKILLS
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against another or others for entertainment. 

Cooking
 It is the practice or skill of preparing food by  
combining, mixing and heating ingredients.

Knots and Sewing
 It is the ability to tie a knot in thread and making 
or mending clothes or other things using a needle 
and thread.

 (c)  People skills:
   It is a pattern of behaviour and behavioural 
   interactions. A few examples are:

Communication Skills
 It is the ability one uses when giving and 
receiving different kinds of information.

Language Skills
 It is the ability to listen, speak, read and write a 
language or languages.

Public Speaking
 It is the talent of effectively addressing an 
audience.

Body Language
 It is the conscious and unconscious movements 
and postures by which attributes and feelings are 
communicated.

 (d) Creative skills:
   It is the ability to think about a task or a problem 
   in a new or different way, or the ability to use the 
   imagination to generate new ideas. A few 
   examples are

Instruments and Music
 A musical instrument is a device created or 
adapted to make musical sounds. Music is vocal 
or instrumental sounds (or both) combined in 
such a way as to produce beauty of form, 
harmony and expression of emotion.

Painting and Art
 Painting is the action or skill of using paint, 
either in a picture or as decoration. Art is the 
expression or application of human creative skill 

and imagination, typically in a visual form such as 
   painting or sculpture, producing works to be 
   appreciated primarily for their beauty and 
   emotional power.

Writing
 It is an activity or occupation of composing text.

Practical Skills and National Education Policy 
(NEP)-2020:

 The Fundamental Principles of National Education 
Policy (NEP) 2020 emphasises on,
  (a)  Conceptual Understanding and Critical 
    Thinking.
  (b) Life Skills such as Communication, Co-
    operation, Team Work and Resilience.
  (c)  Promotion of Multilingualism.

How to Improve Practical Skills?
  (a) Familiarise with Objects/ Instruments.
  (b) To know the Correct Procedure.
  (c) To understand the Underlying Principle.
  (d) Think of Alternatives.
  (e) To relate Theory with Practical Life.
  (f) Imagination.
  (g) To take Decision based on Facts.
  (h)To improve Thinking and Decision Making 
    Capabilities.
  (i) Learning by doing

 Advantages of Practical Skills:
  (a)  It does not require Mugging up
  (b)  Knowledge retains in our Mind
  (c)  Develops Better Understanding
  (d)  Improves Skills
  (e)  Interactive Education creates Deeper Impact
  (f)  It can motivate Team Work
  (g)  It is more interesting which makes Subject 
    Matter easy
  (h) Involves Application and deals with Real Life  
    Situations

Conclusion:
 In today’s job market it is far more important to have 
practical skills than theoretical knowledge. In the near 
future we will look back and realize that practice is 
surely the necessary requirement of any job, or rather 
we won’t follow the super�cial value of the certi�cate 
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  “The capacity to learn and solve Intelligence:
problems” All but the simplest human behaviour is 
ascribed to intelligence. Psychologists generally do not 
characterize human intelligence by just one trait but by 
the combination of many diverse abilities. Research in 
AI has focused chie�y on the following components of 
intelligence: learning, reasoning, problem solving, 
perception and using language.

 Arti�cial Intelligence: Arti�cial intelligence (AI) 
 is the simulation of human  intelligence by 
 machines. 
   The ability to solve problems 
   The ability to act rationally 
   The ability to act like humans 
 Arti�cial intelligence (AI) is intelligence 
 demonstrated by machines, as opposed to the 
 natural intelligence displayed by humans or 
 animals. Leading AI textbooks de�ne the �eld as 
 the study of "intelligent agents": any system that 
 perceives its environment and takes actions that 
 maximize its chance of achieving its goals. Some 
 popular accounts use the term "arti�cial 
 intelligence" to describe machines that mimic 
 "cognitive" functions that humans associate with 
 the human mind, such as "learning" and "problem 
 solving", however this de�nition is rejected by 
 major AI researchers.

 AI applications include advanced web search 
 engines, recommendation systems (used by 
 YouTube, Amazon and Net�ix), understanding 
 human speech (such as Siri or Alexa), self-driving 
 cars (e.g. Tesla), and competing at the highest 
 level in strategic game systems (such as chess and 
 Go), As machines become increasingly capable, 
 tasks considered to require "intelligence" are 
 often removed from the de�nition of AI, a 
 phenomenon known as the AI effect. For instance, 
 optical character recognition is frequently 
 excluded from things considered to be AI, having 
 become a routine technology

Artificial Intelligence (A.I.)

BASED ON CAPABILITIES

 Narrow AI are playing chess, purchasing 
suggestions on e-commerce site, self-driving cars, 
speech recognition, and image recognition. 

BASED ON FUNCTIONALITY

REACTIVE MACHINES focus on current scenarios , 
do not store memories or past experiences for future 
actions.
Eg-- IBM's Deep Blue system
LIMITED MEMORY can store past experiences or 
some data for a short period of time. . Eg Self-driving 
cars
THEORY OF MIND understand the human emotions, 
people, beliefs, and be able to interact socially like 
humans
SELF AWARENESS super intelligent, and will have 
their own consciousness, sentiments, and self-
awareness. not exist in reality still and it is a 
h y p o t h e t i c a l  c o n c e p t
ROLE OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN EDUCATION
 Arti�cial intelligence in education is being used by 
different schools in the country. The use of AI in 
education has given a completely new perspective of 
looking at education to teachers, students, parents, and 
of course the educational institutions as well.  AI help 
in 
Automation of basic administrative activities
 A lot of time is spent by teachers in administrative 
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 activities like grading and assessment of 
 worksheets.
 The use of AI in education can help automate the  
 grading and assessment of activities like multiple 
 choice questions, �ll in the blanks, etc.
 Another tedious and cumbersome activity for  
 teachers is preparing the report cards of students. 
 The use of arti�cial intelligence in education can 
 help automate this as well.
 Automation of administrative activities means 
 teachers can spend more time with the students, 
 thus making the learning process more ef�cient.
Personalized learning
 The purpose behind application of AI in education 
 is not to replace teachers, but give them a helping 
 hand in understanding the potential and 
 limitations of each student.
 The use of AI in schools makes things easy and 
 convenient for the teachers and students as well.
 By understanding the needs of every student, 
 teachers can come up with a tailor-made study 
 plan for every student.
Constructive feedback
 Programs powered by arti�cial intelligence can 
 provide valuable feedback, both to the students as 
 well as teachers.
 Use of AI in classrooms can point out to teachers 
 how to improve the instructions provided to the 
 learners, and also how to make learning more fun 
 and interesting.
 Instant feedback to students helps them 
 understand where they are going wrong and how 
 they can do it better.
Accessible by all students
 The use of AI in classrooms makes learning 
 universally accessible for all students.
 Whether a student is slow learning or unable to 
 attend school due to an illness or injury, and even 
 students located in remote areas, AI in education 
 is a blessing for them.
 The use of arti�cial intelligence in education 
 helps to overcome the geographical barriers in 
 learning.
 Students located anywhere
 around the world can learn
 from    the   best   teachers
 through  the  use  of  AI  in
 education.
Goal of AI
 To develop algorithms that human use. 
 Algorithms can require enormous computational  
 resources and problem goes beyond a certain  size   
  KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION :

 To build machine with the capability of making  
 work ing  assumpt ion  and  common sense
 Learning
  Machine learning is the fundamental concept 
  of AI search. 
  Unsupervised learning is the ability to �nd 
  patterns in a  stream of input 
  Supervised learning includes both classi�cation 
  and  numerical regression 
Planning : 
  In classical planning problems, the agent can 
  assume that it  is the only system acting on the 
  world 
  Multi-agent planning uses the cooperation and 
  competition  of many agents to achieve the 
  given goal
 Natural language Processing
 Social Intelligence
  Affective computing is the development of 
  systems that  can recognize, interpret, simulate 
  human affects 
  Emotion and social skills are important to an 
  intelligent  agent to understand others and to 
  make better  decisions.

ADVANTAGES OF AI
 The chances of error are almost nil.
 It can be used to explore space, depths of ocean.
 Smartphones are greatest example of A.I.
 It can be used in time consuming tasks ef�ciently.
 Algorithms can help the doctors asses patients  
 and their health risks.
 Machines do not require sleep or break and are  
 able to function without stopping .
CONCLUSION
 AI is a common topic in both Science 
 Fiction & Projection. 
 The future of  Technology & society. 
 Rivals   Human Intelligence. 
 Raises dif�cult Ethical Issue 
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 The next morning we had our obstacles test in 
combat dress. It was an amazing morning, not only 
because we were doing it, but we were doing it after 
such a long time and most importantly all of us together 
for the last time in a very long period of brotherhood. It 
disheartens me to think of it this way, but it's the truth 
we must accept. The competition ended with Lohit as 
the champion.

 Right after the breakfast, we had to give the �nal 
touch to our camps since that day was the last day of our 
camp and only after the breakfast did we get to know 
that our dreams of the night march have been shattered 
as elephants were out on the loose in the jungle and it 
was not at all safe to go out for a night march, instead 
we had a cultural evening followed by dinner at our 
campsite after which we returned to our barracks.

 Our hearts did feel heavy by the news but what 
could be done, it is what it is! We put in all that we had 
to make the best camp and by the evening the camps 
were ready for the inspection, beds tight, trenches 
lapped by mud water and surroundings clean. It was a 
pulchritudinous view with all the lights. 

 That evening was as beautiful as it gets, with 
melodious songs being sung, jocund experiences being 
shared and jokes being delivered. The dinner after that 
was a toothsome one. We along with Principal sir, the 
Admin Of�cer, the teaching and the non-teaching staff 
enjoyed it. At last, the marvellous evening ended with 
some dances, after the of�cers and teachers were gone, 
we had the music system all to ourselves to dance till 
our heart's �ll. We were all soaked in sweat by the end 

stof the programme. And this was how we, the 51  
Hurricanes enjoyed our cat camp till the very last 
moment.

Cdt Shivam Singh Baghel
XI (6363), Lohitian

Cdt Kapinjal Borkotoky
XII (5835), Udayan

Greetings..!!

 18 May 2018, I have to be a little precise was the 
day when I landed in this abode, little did I know that 
how beautiful my next four years are going to be. 
Initially being a newcomer it took me some time to get 
along with my friends who were already the epitome of 
perfection by then. There were several traumas, that 
you've to go through when you get into a residential 
school (of course for that transition). It was a new 
phase for me, which rede�ned each and everything in a 
different manner. I got to see a life beyond those four 
cosy corners of my room. If there is something on 
which, I'd laugh at, would be the irony that I initially 
held within me, I use to think "When these four years 
are going to be over" ? But then I don't know how it 
turned to be "I wish that these four years never 
ends..!!!"

 Gradually I realized how important friends are in 
our life and  teachers too.

 The school taught me values of friends and 
teachers in life. Those spots beside canteen, those 
sessions with seniors, those competitions which kept us 
awake, those camps would always be remembered.

 A little back, at X-country, after around 7-8 Kms, I 
was about to faint and then he came beside me and said 
“Come on Shivam!! Just 400 m more”(I know he was 
lying) but don't know how these words went inside 
reassuring me and on that very day, I realized what 
their words mean to me…!!

 But nobody knows how it all changed and now the 
pandemic is successful in keeping us in cages for the 
last two years and that would always hurt me.

 Nobody is certain about the road ahead but the 
years that went by would always, always be cherished 
by me. Just a small wish to see all of us in OLIVE 
GREENS!!

 nd-52  Royals

NCC CAMP

FINDING YOUR DESTINY
"Another year comes to an

end without you guys..”
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 When we hear the word hacker, we so often think of 
someone in a dark room stealing secrets, causing 
mayhem, or just getting hold of people's credit card 
information. The 1995 movie "Hackers" helped to 
create this depiction, showing us that savvy teenagers 
could wield a lot of power from their bedrooms. But 
much of the time all these early hackers did was hack 
into telephone networks and get themselves free calls.  
This criminal activity was part of something known as 
"Phreaking." The world of hacking is not a wild west 
movie in which we understand who is the villain and 
who is spotlessly ethical by the colour of the brimmed 
hat they wear. So, when we talk about the ethics of 
hacking or lack thereof, the conclusion is sometimes 
open to interpretation. 
 We might take for instance one of the most famous 
hackers in the world, Julian Assange. While many 
people shower him with plaudits and call him a modern 
hero, we could ask what the US government thinks 
about him. He might well be labelled a "threat to 
national security." If you read a 2010 article in Wired, 
it states Assange was a black hat hacker in his early 
days, sometimes going by the names of "Prof" and 
"Mendax". In those days he and his friends just broke 
into government computers, including NASA and the 
Department of Defence, just because they could. It 
didn't seem back then Assange and Co were on a 
mission to show the world that sometimes governments 
do bad things and don't tell anyone about it. In years to 
come, some would call this man the most ethical hacker 
on the planet, but as we said, some people would 
certainly tell you differently. 
 Now the Black Hat hacking problem is global, 
which makes it extremely dif�cult to stop. The 
Microsoft phone scam, for instance, resulted in the 
arrest of four people in the UK, but the calls originated 
in India. That means the larger enterprise remains 
intact. The best protection is to be proactive by keeping 
your �rewall turned on, updating and running reputable 
antivirus software and antispyware applications, and 
immediately installing all operating system updates. 
Additionally, don't download anything from unknown 
sources and disconnect your computer from the 
internet or turn it off when you aren't using it, to reduce 
exposure to hackers. 

Cdt Raman Yadav
X (6491), Udayan

Cdt Mrinanga Swargiary
XI (5903), Lachitian

 I would like to share my experience with NCC at my 
school. I still remember those initial days at Sainik School 
Goalpara when I got enrolled at NCC JD in 2019. The real 
practice started in the morning time when we showed up to 
report in front of the school main building in a disciplined 
manner. It was the �rst time for me to see all such types of 
training activities and punctualities on the line of Armed 
Forces. Moreover, before this event, I never had any 
experience like that and never got the opportunity to enroll 
in such a big youth organisation e.g NCC, SCOUTS & 
GUIDE. I have been recognized as a cadet by the student 
with the help of such practice. I was surprised to see my 
friends, juniors and seniors who were marching to their 
respective houses in a disciplined way after the training 
activities conducted by NCC staff. The duties and 
responsibilities which is mandatory with NCC are self-
discipline, punctuality, teamwork, obeying the order of 
seniors and active participation in camp activities and we 
were also trained for pursuing the adventure activities. 
During this period where I spent my time actively and got a 
good experience with NCC and participated in various 
activities conducted by the school such as cleanliness drive, 
mass awareness rally, �t India campaign, cycle rally, Beti 
Bachao Beti Padhao campaign, plog Run, Nukkad Natak 
etc.
 In addition, the school also managed to organize 
various competitions in our school such as inter-house drill 
competitions, drill tests where our performances were 
judged on a merit basis whatever we have projected and 
learned from our training. Now, I would like to give 
attention to the annual training camp (ATC) where we 
learned a lot of things like the �ring practice of .22 ri�e, 
target making, concealment laws, etc. The main aim of 
such a camp is to introduce cadets to a regimented way of 
life. The training camp was also judged by Of�cers on our 
team spirit, determination, integrity and dedication to 
service to the nation 
 During this memorable and skilled journey, I also 
recieved a reward of Rs. 6000/- (Rupees six thousand) 
from our prestigious NCC Cadets Welfare Scheme (CWS). 
It will help me to purchase the required books and useful 
reading materials which would support me in preparation 
for the NDA Examination. 
 Because of the above, I would like to mention that NCC 
has taught us a lot of lessons and given us various 
opportunities to rise and shine like the sun which can easily 
utilize in the building of a nation. Therefore, our journey 
has not �nished here and I will be pursuing my 'B' 
certi�cate as well as a 'C' certi�cate in NCC in successive 
years which can be followed by selection as a cadet of NDA. 

EXPERIENCE
WITH NCCHACKERS

MY 
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Cdt Dasrath Kumar
VIII (6382), Eklavyaian

Cdt Nikhil Das 
VIII (6284), Chilarain

INDIA'S RELATION WITH
THE NEIGHBOURING

Countries
EFFECT OF
COVID-19

ON
STUDENTS'

LIFE

 India has always been known as a peace-loving country  India has always been known as a peace-loving country 
and has always strived hard to champion the cause of peace and has always strived hard to champion the cause of peace 
in the world. Being a country with a huge population of 1.5 in the world. Being a country with a huge population of 1.5 
billion people, India is surrounded by many neighbouring billion people, India is surrounded by many neighbouring 
countries with whom she has traditionally tried to maintain countries with whom she has traditionally tried to maintain 
friendly and good- neighbourly relations.friendly and good- neighbourly relations.
 India's neighbours are Pakistan, Afghanistan, China,  India's neighbours are Pakistan, Afghanistan, China, 
Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Ever since Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Ever since 
India got her independence in 1947 she was eager to have India got her independence in 1947 she was eager to have 
friendly relations with all the countries of the world friendly relations with all the countries of the world 
particularly her neighbours except for China and Pakistan.particularly her neighbours except for China and Pakistan.
 The foreign policy attitudes of all these countries  The foreign policy attitudes of all these countries 
towards India exercised a profound in�uence on the towards India exercised a profound in�uence on the 
framers of India's foreign policy. On its part, India tried to framers of India's foreign policy. On its part, India tried to 
maintain cordial and friendly relations with these maintain cordial and friendly relations with these 
countries but has found dif�culties in dealing with these countries but has found dif�culties in dealing with these 
neighbouring countries.neighbouring countries.
 With India being situated in a politically turmoiled  With India being situated in a politically turmoiled 
geography her relations with the neighbours are always geography her relations with the neighbours are always 
characterised by ups and downs. India and Pakistan tied by characterised by ups and downs. India and Pakistan tied by 
history but divided by destiny have so much in common-history but divided by destiny have so much in common-
geographically, historically, culturally, economically as geographically, historically, culturally, economically as 
both constituted a single entity till 1947. The partition of both constituted a single entity till 1947. The partition of 
the country into a Muslim and Hindu nation with Kashmir the country into a Muslim and Hindu nation with Kashmir 
being a bone of contention has only embittered the relation being a bone of contention has only embittered the relation 
between them.between them.
 Some of the problems that threatened Indo-Pak  Some of the problems that threatened Indo-Pak 
relations are boundary dispute, canal water dispute, the relations are boundary dispute, canal water dispute, the 
question of princely states, so on.question of princely states, so on.
 Kashmir remains an unresolved problem even today  Kashmir remains an unresolved problem even today 
with three wars fought for it in 1948, 1965, 1999. In 1971 with three wars fought for it in 1948, 1965, 1999. In 1971 
India was dragged into a third war by Pakistan and the India was dragged into a third war by Pakistan and the 
result was the liberation of Bangladesh. Thus, India's result was the liberation of Bangladesh. Thus, India's 
relation with her neighbours has not been cordial. In one relation with her neighbours has not been cordial. In one 
way or the other, we have misunderstandings with our way or the other, we have misunderstandings with our 
neighbours. Circumstances forced India to wage war with neighbours. Circumstances forced India to wage war with 
her neighbours particularly Pakistan and China not only her neighbours particularly Pakistan and China not only 
once but many times. Smoke still emerges out of Indo-Pak once but many times. Smoke still emerges out of Indo-Pak 
and Indo-China borders. With India progressing with leaps and Indo-China borders. With India progressing with leaps 
and bounds, it is emerging as a major global player in and bounds, it is emerging as a major global player in 
international affairs and now the whole world is looking to international affairs and now the whole world is looking to 
it with an altogether different perspective.it with an altogether different perspective.

 India has always been known as a peace-loving country 
and has always strived hard to champion the cause of peace 
in the world. Being a country with a huge population of 1.5 
billion people, India is surrounded by many neighbouring 
countries with whom she has traditionally tried to maintain 
friendly and good- neighbourly relations.
 India's neighbours are Pakistan, Afghanistan, China, 
Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. Ever since 
India got her independence in 1947 she was eager to have 
friendly relations with all the countries of the world 
particularly her neighbours except for China and Pakistan.
 The foreign policy attitudes of all these countries 
towards India exercised a profound in�uence on the 
framers of India's foreign policy. On its part, India tried to 
maintain cordial and friendly relations with these 
countries but has found dif�culties in dealing with these 
neighbouring countries.
 With India being situated in a politically turmoiled 
geography her relations with the neighbours are always 
characterised by ups and downs. India and Pakistan tied by 
history but divided by destiny have so much in common-
geographically, historically, culturally, economically as 
both constituted a single entity till 1947. The partition of 
the country into a Muslim and Hindu nation with Kashmir 
being a bone of contention has only embittered the relation 
between them.
 Some of the problems that threatened Indo-Pak 
relations are boundary dispute, canal water dispute, the 
question of princely states, so on.
 Kashmir remains an unresolved problem even today 
with three wars fought for it in 1948, 1965, 1999. In 1971 
India was dragged into a third war by Pakistan and the 
result was the liberation of Bangladesh. Thus, India's 
relation with her neighbours has not been cordial. In one 
way or the other, we have misunderstandings with our 
neighbours. Circumstances forced India to wage war with 
her neighbours particularly Pakistan and China not only 
once but many times. Smoke still emerges out of Indo-Pak 
and Indo-China borders. With India progressing with leaps 
and bounds, it is emerging as a major global player in 
international affairs and now the whole world is looking to 
it with an altogether different perspective.

 As an SSGian, I want to share my experience on the  As an SSGian, I want to share my experience on the 
COVID-19 lockdown and unlock for student's life. This COVID-19 lockdown and unlock for student's life. This 
Corona Virus time, has been both advantageous and Corona Virus time, has been both advantageous and 
disadvantageous. At the beginning of the lockdown, I was disadvantageous. At the beginning of the lockdown, I was 
having a slothful life initially enjoying, playing games, having a slothful life initially enjoying, playing games, 
watching movies all day.watching movies all day.

 When things started to settle down, slowly online classes  When things started to settle down, slowly online classes 
started. Where there was a complete change in the situation started. Where there was a complete change in the situation 
of the classroom atmosphere. After a few months, we came of the classroom atmosphere. After a few months, we came 
to know that there are lot of disadvantages as well as to know that there are lot of disadvantages as well as 
advantages in this type of education. Finally, this virus was a advantages in this type of education. Finally, this virus was a 
foreshadow for the student's future life. foreshadow for the student's future life. 

 Let us discuss a few of the advantages and  Let us discuss a few of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the COVID-19 pandemic situation.disadvantages of the COVID-19 pandemic situation.

Advantages:Advantages:
 There are no signi�cant advantages because there was a  There are no signi�cant advantages because there was a 
huge loss in jobs and the economy of the country was huge loss in jobs and the economy of the country was 
shattered. But in the case of students, there were some shattered. But in the case of students, there were some 
advantages. Schools and colleges were closed, so students advantages. Schools and colleges were closed, so students 
can concentrate more on their studies. Spending time with can concentrate more on their studies. Spending time with 
parents and explain career planning views and brainstorm parents and explain career planning views and brainstorm 
them for stepping towards the proper future path. In this type them for stepping towards the proper future path. In this type 
of online class, students get more time for self-study as of online class, students get more time for self-study as 
compared to regular school. So, students must use time in a compared to regular school. So, students must use time in a 
proper way, they should utilize the time more in studies.proper way, they should utilize the time more in studies.

Disadvantages :Disadvantages :
 There are signi�cant disadvantages because there was a  There are signi�cant disadvantages because there was a 
huge loss in jobs and the economy of the country was huge loss in jobs and the economy of the country was 
weakened. But the main disadvantage was for students. In weakened. But the main disadvantage was for students. In 
online classes, the attendance is around 50-60% whereas in online classes, the attendance is around 50-60% whereas in 
the classroom, the attendance was around 80-90%. Online the classroom, the attendance was around 80-90%. Online 
classes affect the eyes of the students due to sitting in front of classes affect the eyes of the students due to sitting in front of 
the blue screen for long hours. Lot of poor families can't the blue screen for long hours. Lot of poor families can't 
purchase a laptop or a computer for their children, all such purchase a laptop or a computer for their children, all such 
students had to suffer.students had to suffer.

 There are no exams; students are being evaluated by  There are no exams; students are being evaluated by 
their performances in the internal class activities. This may their performances in the internal class activities. This may 
impact their career in the future. These factors are going to impact their career in the future. These factors are going to 
be a foreshadow to the child's future life. Hoping the be a foreshadow to the child's future life. Hoping the 
Government take good decisions on education with clear Government take good decisions on education with clear 
instructions as early as possible to avoid the situations that instructions as early as possible to avoid the situations that 
occurred due to COVID-19 pandemic.occurred due to COVID-19 pandemic.

 As an SSGian, I want to share my experience on the 
COVID-19 lockdown and unlock for student's life. This 
Corona Virus time, has been both advantageous and 
disadvantageous. At the beginning of the lockdown, I was 
having a slothful life initially enjoying, playing games, 
watching movies all day.

 When things started to settle down, slowly online classes 
started. Where there was a complete change in the situation 
of the classroom atmosphere. After a few months, we came 
to know that there are lot of disadvantages as well as 
advantages in this type of education. Finally, this virus was a 
foreshadow for the student's future life. 

 Let us discuss a few of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the COVID-19 pandemic situation.

Advantages:
 There are no signi�cant advantages because there was a 
huge loss in jobs and the economy of the country was 
shattered. But in the case of students, there were some 
advantages. Schools and colleges were closed, so students 
can concentrate more on their studies. Spending time with 
parents and explain career planning views and brainstorm 
them for stepping towards the proper future path. In this type 
of online class, students get more time for self-study as 
compared to regular school. So, students must use time in a 
proper way, they should utilize the time more in studies.

Disadvantages :
 There are signi�cant disadvantages because there was a 
huge loss in jobs and the economy of the country was 
weakened. But the main disadvantage was for students. In 
online classes, the attendance is around 50-60% whereas in 
the classroom, the attendance was around 80-90%. Online 
classes affect the eyes of the students due to sitting in front of 
the blue screen for long hours. Lot of poor families can't 
purchase a laptop or a computer for their children, all such 
students had to suffer.

 There are no exams; students are being evaluated by 
their performances in the internal class activities. This may 
impact their career in the future. These factors are going to 
be a foreshadow to the child's future life. Hoping the 
Government take good decisions on education with clear 
instructions as early as possible to avoid the situations that 
occurred due to COVID-19 pandemic.
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Suryaveer Singh
VI (6621), Abhmanyunian 

 1) You buy me for eating but you don't eat me. Who am I?
 2) It is a gate which cannot be opened. Identify it.
 3) I am a tooth blue in colour. Who am I?
 4) You break me before you eat me. Who I am?
 5)  I am tall when I am young, I am short when I am old. 
  Identify me.
 6) What month/months have 28 days?
 7) What gets wet while drying
 8) I have branches but no fruit, trunk or leaves. Who am I?

th 9) A man dies of old age on his 25  birthday. How is 
  this possible?
 10)  What can't be put in a saucepan?
 11)  What goes up and down but can't move?
 12)  What has lots of eyes but can't see?
 13)  What has hands but can't clap?
 14) What has one head, one and four legs?
 15) What has many teeth but can't bite?
 16) What has a head and a tail but no body?
 17) What building has most stories?
 18) I am an odd number. Take away a letter and I become
  even. Who am I?
 19) If two is company and three is a crowd, what are 
  four and �ve?
 20) What begins with 'E' and contains only one letter?

Answers-
 1) Crockery
 2) Colgate
 3) Bluetooth
 4) An egg
 5) A candle
 6) All months
 7) A towel
 8) Bank
 9) He was born on 29th February of a leap year
 10) Its lid
 11) Stairs
 12) Potato
 13) Clock
 14) Bed
 15) A comb
 16) A coin
 17) Library
 18) Seven
 19) Nine
 20) An envelope

Cdt Al RehnumaYasmin
XI (5954), Lachitian

"Today is your day, live your dreams," said my 
heart.

But the challenge lies in the thoughts,
Some say it's your destiny that decides,

I wish someone could show them the world 
beyond destiny.

A six-lettered word that changes one's life.
It's not the words that matters,

it's the sacri�ces you make to achieve these 
letters.

Could the mountains be giant, the rivers be 
mighty, 

If they would have listened to others?
Winners are the ones, who de�ne dreams,

They are the ones who own dreams.
Believe in this vigilant word,

It will give you a tight hug and
Will never leave you alone.
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To me the most idyllic
The aurora of euphoria
The levitator noetic
Is the crows' mangta

  With an elysian ichor
  Ammil exquisite black skin
  Melli�uous pisthurism to out pour
  Holding metaphysical enigma within

Such beauty necromantic
Hides in the tri�ing dark
Of oculus' goetic
But the crow still inures black 

Cdt MU Harshita
X (6514),Lachitian

Cdt MU Harshita
X (6514),Lachitian

A mordant-mordant smile
That deluges bring for a while
The lisztomania of brontdite
Utmost cruelty's light

  For the melancholy sky
  Down cries from up high
  It'sfernweh pain
  To its kalopsia pushes the rain

In chrysalis poured
Claiming the pluvophile's road
We ignore the rife
The sky's broken life

  We soak in the petrichor
  The sky's after tears' core
  Quiddity: the sky cries
  And a smile we rise

THE PAIN
Of

THE RAIN
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Cdt Sushmit Roy 
VIII (6355) Aniruddha

Cdt Prince Gurung
VII (6472), Abhimanyunian

With whom I like to spend my weekends, 
On whom I can always depend,

My family members who are my true friends;
The love between us will never end.

In my family, there is a young little bro
Who keeps doing naughty jobs in a row,

He can destroy everything in just one throw, 
He is the prince of our family though.

Next, my lovely mom who is never unsure,
Who is ready to guide me until I am mature;
Who's love for the whole family is truly pure, 
Who always wants to see me safe and secure.

And the one who never makes me sad, 
Who gets very little time to sleep in bed;
I want him to know that I am very glad,

As he is none other than my dad.

THE PUBERUN  2020-2021

NEW

MY  FAMILY MEMBERS
Corona Virus! Now spread everywhere 

And the negative thoughts were coming from 
nowhere,

Maybe it is the last virus to end up our lives
Maybe it will give some lessons to our lives.

Coronavirus is both teacher and a foe
As an intruder, it brings a change completely 

from head to toe,

It will not compel to follow others it will be a 
danger in follow.

Coronavirus taught us the feelings of animals  
That is how they feel when they are caged,

Earlier we used to enjoy as we do in carnivals
And now people are frustrated and are always in 

a rage.

Coronavirus not only taught us one lesson 
It has come with many of it

Covid-19 not only taught to one person
It has come with many lessons for everyone to 

lit.

So we end here with hopes to eternity
May this end up fast, that is now the priority,

May the new lessons are being followed
So to ensure the dangers are narrowed!
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Cdt Tanveer Yasmin
VIII (6312), Eklavyaian

Cdt Gaurav Nath
VIII (6272), Aniruddhaian

Summer, summer lost in heat.

People are getting Ice-cream and Sweets,

love and love to Nature,

The benefaction is to the Creator.

Moms and Dads splashing the plants,

Hey,look! There are some new Blossoms.

The �oret feels so happy and excited for their 
fruits and �owers,

And the Monarch of the Garth decides to take 
wariness of his Kingdom of Flora.

Some people like the greenery in Springs and 
Winters,

And some like the cool showers in Monsoons and 
the trending pictures.

They do like all these as they don't like to 
cherish the exultation of Summers in Gola's and 

Sprinters.
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LIFE HIT MELIFE HIT MELIFE HIT ME
DifferentlyDifferentlyDifferently

MY

Is Here...

I don't know why but this timeI don't know why but this time

Life hit me differently while driving Life hit me differently while driving 

On an empty lane On an empty lane 

With a pleasant  melody of rain.With a pleasant  melody of rain.

Life hit me differently when Life hit me differently when 

3 am city neons narrate 3 am city neons narrate 

An unknown chapter.An unknown chapter.

And whisper in my ear And whisper in my ear 

In a soundless tone.In a soundless tone.

I don't know why, but this time I don't know why, but this time 

Life hit me differently when the crystal Life hit me differently when the crystal 
raindrops raindrops 

Strike the window panes of an alley café,Strike the window panes of an alley café,

Holding a warm cup of coffee with cold hands.Holding a warm cup of coffee with cold hands.

Life hit me differently while Life hit me differently while 

Walking alone down the yellow street.Walking alone down the yellow street.

Re�ecting on the past,Re�ecting on the past,

And connecting the dots on an empty sheet.And connecting the dots on an empty sheet.

Life hit me differently when Life hit me differently when 

I see the purple sphere I see the purple sphere 

And hold for a little long,And hold for a little long,

As I know that the sun will rise to change its As I know that the sun will rise to change its 
song.song.

I don't know why but I don't know why but 

This time life hit me differently.This time life hit me differently.

I don't know why but this time

Life hit me differently while driving 

On an empty lane 

With a pleasant  melody of rain.

Life hit me differently when 

3 am city neons narrate 

An unknown chapter.

And whisper in my ear 

In a soundless tone.

I don't know why, but this time 

Life hit me differently when the crystal 
raindrops 

Strike the window panes of an alley café,

Holding a warm cup of coffee with cold hands.

Life hit me differently while 

Walking alone down the yellow street.

Re�ecting on the past,

And connecting the dots on an empty sheet.

Life hit me differently when 

I see the purple sphere 

And hold for a little long,

As I know that the sun will rise to change its 
song.

I don't know why but 

This time life hit me differently.
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Standing on a hilltop
I'm waiting to see the rising sun.
I hope it's going to be a cheerful day
But, when the vicious world will change,
And men will perhaps become humane,
I hope to see the golden dawn, then.

  Standing still let's make a deal,
  Show yourself, the rising sun
  For us, you are an entity,
  That brings joy and happiness
  But when this negative world ends,
  I shall see you - golden dawn.

Wish I could see your every shade
Your light travels the whole world
Swift, without any aid
I am desperate to see you,
Dear golden dawn.

Cdt Manjushpraan Deka
VII (6435), Abhimanyunian

Cdt Mondeep Hatimuria
           IX (6169), Eklavyain
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GOLDENGOLDENGOLDEN DawnDawnDawn

HAVE YOU
HAD YOUR
CHILDHOOD?

Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you don't have injuries on your knee, If you don't have injuries on your knee, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not played lock and key.If you have not played lock and key.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not behaved like rebels, If you have not behaved like rebels, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not played with pebbles.If you have not played with pebbles.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not dreamed to be warriors, If you have not dreamed to be warriors, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you were thinking about your career.If you were thinking about your career.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not listened to bedtime stories, If you have not listened to bedtime stories, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not ecstatic in your small, big glories.If you were not ecstatic in your small, big glories.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not given nicknames, If you were not given nicknames, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not played some crazy type of Games.If you have not played some crazy type of Games.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not scared of the dark, If you were not scared of the dark, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not gone to the park.If you have not gone to the park.
If you have never played outside when it's muddy, If you have never played outside when it's muddy, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you didn't have that one cool buddy.If you didn't have that one cool buddy.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not questioned, If you were not questioned, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you didn't have hundreds of questions.If you didn't have hundreds of questions.
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not scolded by your mother, If you were not scolded by your mother, 
Have you had your childhood? Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not reacted like any other.If you have not reacted like any other.

Have you had your childhood? 
If you don't have injuries on your knee, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not played lock and key.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not behaved like rebels, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not played with pebbles.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not dreamed to be warriors, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you were thinking about your career.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not listened to bedtime stories, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not ecstatic in your small, big glories.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not given nicknames, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not played some crazy type of Games.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not scared of the dark, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not gone to the park.
If you have never played outside when it's muddy, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you didn't have that one cool buddy.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not questioned, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you didn't have hundreds of questions.
Have you had your childhood? 
If you were not scolded by your mother, 
Have you had your childhood? 
If you have not reacted like any other.
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Cdt Nikhil Das 
VIII (6284), Chilarain

Cdt Samiksha Mishra
VIII (6329), Eklavyan
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Our future depends on what we do today!
We should enjoy our childhood like delighting in 

the sun,
Not growing in a nightmare blackness of our 

soul...
Because there is no clue in a caterpillar that 

tells
you that it becomes butter�y one day...

Our childhood should be carefree but it also 
should be 

Thoughtful.
What we see from above the sky,

What we see from deep inside the earth.
Growing years is creating your knowledge as 

well as to
Create your world with your great effort and 

dedication.
Keep yourself artful and original because 

original is worth more 
Then a copy.....

Ever since I opened my eyes on thy lap 

Oh! My native land,

The breath I feel

The calmness retrained indeed.

Whenever I rushed through your green grass,

Every step seems to be victory over Mars.

As ages pass by,

I come closer to you, the bond 

Between us always proven new.

I'm your child, 

You teach me to be mild,

Always dedicate my life amongst;

Oh! My native land 

Bearing a heart does not build 

With the emotion of wild.
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Feel
MY LAND
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Cdt Kaushik Boruah
VIII (6295) Eklaviyan 

Cdt Moksham Hazarika
VII (6484),Bhaskarian
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When I was walking towards my home,
Somebody followed me alone.

His steps became louder and louder,
At that moment I became a bit doubter.

Thought it was my neighbour who came out for 
walking,

But I was wondering why he was not talking.
My mind �lled with fear,

Things became a bit clear.
It reminded me of the ghost,

That used to appear in the post.
I said myself: "There's nothing like a ghost,

It's the mind's trick most".
Ignored the steps,

And �lled my mind with horri�c gaps.
I continued walking,

Heard my dog squawking.
Lastly, I reached home,

From many miles I roam.
Enjoyed the tea,

And felt fear-free.

Why should only they

Leave their own and �ll the gaps of others?

Why should only they

Tie rakhi, for the protection of their brothers?

Why should only they

Suffer during pregnancy,

And share the happiness

After the delivery?

Why should only they 

Take the burden of it all,

Of the whole house's maintenance,

And the men oft just of �nance?

Why are only they aborted?

Sigh! why not the others?

Everyone wants sisters, wives, mothers,

But why not baby daughters?

Why was the motto even created,

To educate and protect them?

Yet, why can't we teach our little hearts 

Never to harass them?

Why is a question hard,

For which hard is to �nd an answer!

I am fourteen and can't do it all,

But why can't all the elders?
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STRANGEEveningEveningEvening
WHY
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Mrs Nandita Aich
Secretary, SSG Ladies Club

“Every woman has tremendous power” but collectively 
we can make an impact. When women come together, 
positive changes take place.

So, what has been changed? We have changed 
ourselves. We have made ourselves better. We women 
are �nally listening to ourselves, speaking for us, 
started living with our dreams for us and utilizing our 
'me' time.

Women have always been masters of these kinds of 
grassroots changes. But what we all needed, were two 
hands of support and �nally we got that support and 
guidance from Ms Urmimala Das, President Ladies 
Club, the �rst lady of our campus.

It was 27th December 2019, when Madam Urmimala 
Das inaugurated the SSG Ladies Club. The club was 
fully decorated according to the theme “Smile like a 
Sunshine”.  There were variety of games, cultural 
events and yummy foods.  Then I was selected as the 
Secretary of the club and we made several teams by 
draw of lot.

On January 2020, our club organized a cookery 
competition. Ms Urmimala Das, the President of the 
Club and Mrs Monica Jasrotia were the esteemed 
judges for the competition. There were two categories, 
salty and sweet.  The foods were based on Assamese 
ethnic food as it was the time of Magh Bihu. The stage 
was also decorated depicting the rich cultural heritage 
of Assam.  

On 14th February, on the occasion of Valentine's Day, 
we had a grand gala night. All the ladies along with 
their better half enjoyed the function at the fullest. 
Everyone came in red and black attires as speci�ed. 
There were skit, dance, song and many more games 

which included a few couple games. The programme 
ended with yummy foods. Children were also kept safe 
with our Aayah Masih.

Due to COVID-19 pandemic we had to put a full stop to 
our club activities for sometimes. But again in 
September 2020, we organsied another get together at 
our club.  This time the theme was on 'Durga Puja'. All 
the members were in their traditional attire wearing 
red and white dresses. We kept a “Best Mask 
Competition”. After a long gap due to pandemic, this 
get together rejuvenated us with new energy and 
hopes.

Coming back from Durga Puja break, a few of our 
ladies took part in Sainik School Raising Day function 
held on 12 Nov 20 and performed 'Dandia' dance. Some 
of us openedfood stalls during the programme. Our 
ladies have stepped out of their shell not to prove 
something to others but to challenge themselves to do 
something which they like to do, developing a 'We can 
do' feeling.

Nine ladies of our club performed a dance drama in 
Bihu function held in the school parade ground of 
Sainik School Goalpara. Cultures of different states 
were depicted through the dance form including 
Tripuri, Bihu, Satriya, Nepali, Bodo, Bengali, Jhumur. 
Mishing, Sambalpuri etc.

As the number of ladies in the campus is increasing day 
by day, we are building circles of trust with one another.  
Some ladies showed their talents by participating in 
Story Writing competition held during Hindi 
Pakhwada. Every woman is talented and we all have 
our own dreams.  We mobilize each other to make 
those dreams come true through our club activities.
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SSG LADIES CLUB
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Activities at a Glance
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 जीवन म� सफलता के िलए आ�मिव�ास उतना ही आव�यक 

ह ैिजतना मानव के िलए ऑ�सीजन तथा मछली के िलए पानी। 

िबना आ�मिव�ास के �ि� सफलता क� डगर पर कदम बढ़ा ही 

नह� सकता।आ�मिव�ास वह ऊजा� ह,ैजो सफलता क� राह म� आने 

वाली अड़चन�,क�ठनाइय� एवं परेशािनय� से मुकाबला करने के 

िलए �ि� को साहस �दान करती ह।ै

 वत�मान समय म� अगर हम� कुछ पाना ह,ै �कसी भी �े� म� 

कुछ करके �दखाना ह,ै जीवन को खुशी से जीना ह,ै तो इन सबके 

िलए आ�मिव�ास का होना परम आव�यक ह।ै

 आ�मिव�ास म� वह शि� ह ैिजसके मा�यम से हम कुछ भी 

कर सकते ह।�  आ�मिव�ास से हमारी संक�प शि� बढ़ती ह ैऔर 

संक�प शि� से बढ़ती ह ै हमारी आि�मक शि�। अपने ऊपर 

िव�ास रखकर ही आप दिुनया म� बड़ ेसे बड़ा काम सहज ही कर 

सकते ह � और अपना जीवन सफल बना सकते ह।�  मधुम�खी कण-

कण से ही शहद इक�ा करती ह।ै उसे कह� से इसका भंडार नह� 

िमलता। उसके छ�े म� भरा शहद उसके आ�मिव�ास और क�ठन 

प�र�म का ही प�रणाम ह।ै

 ई�र ने हम� मानव शरीर �दया ह ैय�द हम तु�छ होते तो 

मनु�य का शरीर न पाकर खटमल या अ�य क�ड़ ेमकोड़ ेका शरीर 

पाते। अपनी शि� पर िव�ास करना चािहए यह िव�ास 
¥æˆ×SÈê¤íÌ दतेा ह ैतथा मनु�य के सोए �ए बल को जगाता ह।ै

सु�िस� �सी लेखक गोक� ने एक बार अपने दशे के �कसान� के 

सामने भाषण दतेे �ए कहा था �क 'याद रखो �क तुम पृ�वी के सबसे 

आव�यक �ाणी हो।' अतः �ि� अपने आप को आव�यक समझे। 

इसिलए अपने साथ आ�मिव�ासघात नह� करना चािहए ।

 महाकिव शे�सिपयर ने िलखा ह ै�क सबसे बड़ी बात यह ह ै

�क अपने साथ स�े बनो अपने साथ स�े बनने का सव��म उपाय 

यह ह ै �क मनु�य अपने को धोखे म� न रखे अपने मनु�य सुलभ 

शि�य� म� िव�ास रखे, इस बात पर िव�ास करे �क वह शव क� 

तरह इस भवसागर म� बहने के िलए नह� फ� का गया ह,ै वह जीिवत 

�ाणी ह ैअतएव सजीव एवं शि�मान बनकर भवसागर को तैरकर 

पार करना उसका धम� ह।ै
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डॉ० दगुा��साद िम�
 व�र� �हदंी अ�यापक 

 अपने को �कसी के आि�त कर दनेे पर अथवा भीड़ का एक 

अंग बना दनेे पर आ�मशि� �ीण हो जाती ह।ै भीड़ म� भेड़ बनने क� 

�वृि� उठती ह।ै अकेले रहने पर धैय� सबल होता ह।ै कोई कु�ा भी 

अकेले रहने पर जब िवषम प�रि�थित म� पड़ता ह ै तो तनकर 

मुकाबला करता ह।ै नेपोिलयन का कहना था �क जो अकेले चलते ह �

वे तेजी से बढ़ते ह � और यही िनभ�क िहटलर का भी मत था �क 

साहसी �ि� य�द अकेले रह ेतो महासाहसी बन जाता ह।ै

 जीवन के सभी �े�� म� धैय� सफलता दायक होता ह ै�ान 

िव�ान के �े� म� िबजली का आिव�कार करते समय एिडशन को 

900 �योग� म� असफलता ही िमली थी, परंतु वह वै�ािनक धैय�-

�युत नह� �आ। अंत म� उसने िबजली का आिव�कार कर ही िलया।
राजनीित के �े� म� गांधी जी के �यास� को दिेखए बार - बार हार 

कर भी वे मैदान म� धैय�पूव�क खड़ ेही िमलते थे। अंत म� वे िवजयी 

�ए। 

 दशरथ मांझी िजस गांव म� रहते थे वहां से पास के क�बे म� 

जाने के िलए पूरा पहाड़ पार करना पड़ता था। उनके गाँव म� उन 

�दन� न िबजली थी, न पानी। ऐसे छोटी से छोटी ज�रत के िलए 

उस पूरे पहाड़ को पार करना पड़ता था या उसका च�र लगाकर 

जाना पड़ता था। दशरथ मांझी को पहाड़ काटकर रा�ता बनाने का 

जुनून तब सवार �आ जब पहाड़ के दसूरे छोर पर लकड़ी काट रह े

अपने पित के िलए खाना ले जाने के �म म� उनक� प�ी पहाड़ के दर� 

म� िगर गई और उसका िनधन हो गया। उनक� प�ी क� मौत 

दवाइय� के अभाव म� हो गई �य��क बाजार दरू था। समय पर दवा 

नह� िमल सक�। इसके बाद दशरथ मांझी ने संक�प �कया �क वह 

अकेले दम पर पहाड़ के बीच� बीच से रा�ता िनकालेगा जो दरूी को 

कम करेगा। इ�ह�ने बताया जब म�ने पहाड़ी तोड़ना शु� �कया तो 

लोग� ने मुझे पागल कहा ले�कन इसने मेरे िन�य को और मजबूत 

�कया। यह काय� लगभग २२ वष� म� जाकर स�प� �आ। जो �ि� 

अपने पु�षाथ� पर िव�ास रखकर जीवन म� आगे बढ़ता ह,ै उसम� 

आ�मिव�ास का पुट �वयं  आ जाता ह।ै वह अपने आ�मिव�ास 

�ारा अपने भा�य का िनमा�ता बन जाता ह।ै

कबीरदास जी कहते हःै
क�तूरी कंुडल बसै मृग ढंूढै वन मािह।
ऐसे घट - घट राम ह,�  दिुनया दखेै नािह।।
क�तूरी मृग क� नािभ म� रहती ह।ै उसक� ती� सुगंध से वह मृग 

âÈ¤ÜÌæ ·¤è °·¤ âèÉ¸èâÈ¤ÜÌæ ·¤è °·¤ âèÉ¸è

¥æˆ×çßàßæâ¥æˆ×çßàßæâ
âÈ¤ÜÌæ ·¤è °·¤ âèÉ¸è

¥æˆ×çßàßæâ
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सै�यछा� आयुष कुमार �संह

                                                 क�ा - नव� 

अनु�मांक : 6232                                                  

                                             िचलराय छा�ावास

परेशान हो जाता ह ै और उसक� थाह पाने को जंगल- जंगल 

भटकता �फरता ह।ै क�तूरी मृग क� तरह सारी शि�याँ हमारे पास 

ह,ै हमम� ही समाई �ई ह।ै ले�कन हम उ�ह � पाने के िलए इधर-उधर 

भटकते �फरते ह।�
�कसी शायर ने ठीक ही कहा हःै-
कल मेरी तरह मुझको सलाम आप कर�गे,
म� चुप र�गँा कलाम आप कर�गे ।।

 रामच�रतमानस क� बात आती ह,ै जब सीता माता क� खबर 

लाने के िलए समु� पार �कसी को भेजना ह ैतो �कसी म� इतनी शि� 

नह�, अचानक जामवंत जी ने हनुमान जी को उनका अप�रिचत 

बल याद �दलाते �ए कहा 'का चुप साध रह ेबलवाना' और यह 

सुनते हनुमान जी को अपना खोया �आ बल याद आ गया और वे 

जय �ी राम का उ�ोष करते �ए समु� पार कर सीता माता क� 

खोज करने के िलए िनकल पड़।े जामवंत से जी के वचन� ने वा�तव 

म� उ��ेरक का काम �कया िजससे हनुमान जी म� आ�मिव�ास 

जगा। महाभारतकालीन पा� अिभम�यु ने अपनी माता के गभ� म� 

च��ूह भेदन क� कला सीख ली थी, जब यु� म� गु� �ोणाचाय� 

�ारा रचे गए च��ूह को भेदने क� बात आई तो सभी यो�ा 

िनराश हो गए, ले�कन बालक अिभम�यु ने कहा �क म� च��ूह 

भेदन कर दगूँा उनके आ�मिव�ास के पीछे उनक� माँ के गभ� के 

समय क� �ेरणा काम कर रही थी। दभुा��यवश छठा �ार ही भेदना 

जानते थे सातवाँ नह� सातवाँ �ार उनक� मृ�यु का कारण बना। 

यु� म� हार - जीत अथवा वीरगित तो होती ही ह,ै ले�कन यो�ा का 

आ�मिव�ास उसे इितहास के प�� म� अमर कर दतेा ह।ै �हदंी के 

�िस� भ� किव सूरदास अंधे थे, ले�कन उनक� रचनाएँ �हदंी 

सािह�य म� अि�तीय ह।�  प�ावत के किव मिलक मोह�मद जायसी 

क� एक आँख खराब थी, ले�कन उनके आ�मिव�ास के कारण 

उनक� �ितभा का लोहा सभी ने माना। याद क�िजए अं�ेजी किव 

जान िम�टन को िज�ह�ने 'पैराडाइज ला�ट' जैसी अनुपम कृत 

िलखी ।मा� 44 वष� क� उ� म� अंधे हो गए थे, उनके आ�मिव�ास 

को दखे� �क उ�ह�ने जीवन से हार न मानते �ए िलखने क� एक 

तरक�ब खोज िनकाली। वह अपनी किवता� को दो छोटी बि�य� 

को िड�टेट करवाते थे। संत तुलसीदास ने रामच�रतमानस जैसा 

िव� �िस� �ंथ िलखा। वे युवाव�था म� अपनी Âç% से भ�ट करने के 

िलए अपने ससुराल मुद � को ना समझ कर नदी पार क� और सांप 

और र�सी समझकर उसके सहारे छत पर चढ़ गए। उनक� Âç% ने 

उ�ह � िध�ारा 'अि�थ चम� मय दहे मम ताम� इतनी �ीत'। इस 

मलमू� से भरी �ई दहे से इतनी आशि�, य�द इतनी �ीित आपको 

भगवान म� हो जाए तो आपका जीवन सुधर जाए। तुलसीदास क� 

इस आलोचना ने उ�ह � अपार आ�मिव�ास जागृत कर �दया और वे 

महान किव बन गए। �कसी किव ने ठीक ही कहा हःै-

इस जीवन का उ�े�य नह� ह,ै
शांत भवन म� �टके रहना।

�कंतु प�चँना उस सीमा तक िजसके आगे राह नह�।

व� बड़ा बेहाल था, 

लोग बड़ ेपरेशान थे।

पर भारत क� शि� स,े 

कोरोना अंजान था।           

  कई लाख के आँकड़ ेथ,े

  पर टूटन ेवाल े�कसी के न इराद ेथे।

  इस नए भारत के साहस को,

  सलाम कर रहा संसार था।      

�हदं,ू मुि�लम, िसख, ईसाई,

सबन ेिमलकर लड़ी लड़ाई। 

कोरोना के इस जंग म�, 

�हदं�ुतान न ेक� हाथा-पाई।         

  आपदा को अवसर समझकर,

  सबन ेिह�मत स ेअपनाया।

  इस महामारी म� भारत न े,

  खुद को आ�मिनभ�र और मजबूत बनाया।      

�व�छ भारत, �व�थ भारत,

यह हमन ेकर �दखलाया ।

हाथ धोया, मा�क लगाया,

और आपस म�  दरूी बनाया।       

  डॉ�टर, वै�ािनक� और कम�वीर� न,े

  एकजुटता �दखाई थी।

  तभी तो कोरोना वायरस को

  ट�र भारी िमल पाई थी।

·¤æðÚæðÙæ·¤æðÚæðÙæ·¤æðÚæðÙæ
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 कारिगल िवजय �दवस भारत म� 26 जुलाई को मनाया जाता 

ह ै।  िजस ेऑपरेशन िवजय नाम स ेभी जाना जाता ह।ै सन ्1999

म� भारत न े उन उ� ¿æñç·¤Øæð´ को वापस संभाला िजन पर 

पा�क�तािनय� न ेक�जा �कया �आ था।कारिगल यु� 60 �दन� तक 

लड़ा गया और 26 जुलाई 1999 को समा� �आ । कारिगल यु� म� 

पा�क�तान के हजार� सैिनक मारे गए , जब�क भारत के 527 

भारतीय सैिनक शहीद �ए । करिगल यु� ज�म ू क�मीर के 

कारिगल िजल ेम� िनयं�ण रेखा पर �आ, िजसे एल ओ सी कहत ेह � । 

इस यु� के िलए पा�क�तान न ेअपनी सेना को स�दय� म� घुसपैठी 

बनाकर भेज �दया। िजसका मु�य उ�े�य भारतीय सीमा पर तनाव 

पैदा करना था। उस समय घुस पै�ठए शीष� पर थ ेऔर भारतीय 

सेना क� चौक� Éलान पर थी, िजसक� वजह स ेभारत पर हमला 

करना आसान था । अंत म� दोन� प�� के बीच यु� िछड़ गया । 

पा�क�तानी सैिनक� न ेिनयं�ण रेखा को पार कर भारत के िनयं�ण 

वाल े�े� म� �वेश �कया । 3 मई 1999 को पा�क�तान के लगभग 

5000 सैिनक� न े कारिगल के पहाड़ी �े� म � घुसपैठ क� और भारत 

क� चौ�कय� पर क�जा कर िलया। लगभग एक स�ाह बाद जब 

भारत को इसक� जानकारी िमली, तब भारत न ेजवाब तलब �कया 

तो पा�क�तानी सेना न ेकहा �क व ेपा�क�तानी सैिनक नह� बि�क 

मुजािहदीन ह � ।

 दरअसल, पा�क�तान इस िववाद पर अंतरा��ीय �यान 

चाहता था ता�क भारतीय सेना पर िसयािचन �लेिशयर �े� स े

अपनी सेना वापस लेन ेऔर भारत को क�मीर िववाद के िलए 

बातचीत करन ेके िलए मजबूर करन ेका  बनाया जा सके । लगभग 

दो स�ाह बाद जब भारत सरकार को इसक� जानकारी िमली तो 

भारतीय सेना न ेऑपरेशन िवजय नाम स ेएक योजना बनाई और 

पा�क�तानी सेना को खदड़े �दया । दरअसल यु� के पीछे क� 

कहानी 1998 म� परमाण ुपरी�ण �कए, िजसक� वजह स ेतनाव 

काफ� बढ गया।मामला जब आग ेबढ़ा तो फरवरी 1999 म� ि�थित 

को शांत करन े के िलए दोन� दशे� न े लाहौर घोषणाप� पर 

ह�ता�र �कए, ता�क क�मीर संघष� का शांितपूण� समाधान 

िनकाला जाएग। ले�कन �आ यह �क पा�क�तानी सश� बल� न े

अपन े सैिनक� और अध�सैिनक बल� क� िनयं�ण रेखा के पार 

भारतीय �े� म� योजना शु� कर �दया और घुषपैठ का कोड नाम 

ऑपरेशन ब� रखा गया। भारतीय �े� के वायुसेना न ेजमीनी हमल े

के िलए िमग-2 आई, िमग-23 एस, िमग-27 ,जगुआर और 

िमराज-2000 लड़ाकू िवमान� का इ�तेमाल �कया। इस यु� म� 

िमग– 21 का िनमा�ण �कया गया, िजसन ेसबस ेमह�वपूण� भूिमका 

िनभाई । 

 जमीन के ल�य पर हमला करन ेके िलए िमग-23 और 27 को 

अनुकूिलत �कया गया । पा�क�तानी के कई �ठकान� पर हमल े�कए 

गए और इस यु� के दौरान ऑपरेशन सफेद सागर म� िमग-21 और 

िमराज -2000 सबस े�यादा इ�तेमाल �कया गया। पा�क�तान के 

इस यु� म� बड़ी सं�या म� रॉकेट और बम� का �योग �कया गया । दो 

लाख स े�यादा गोल े, बम और रोकेट दाग ेगए । ि�तीय िव� यु� के 

बाद यह एकमा� ऐसा यु� था, िजसम� सबस े�यादा बमबारी क� 

गई ।

âñ‹ØÀæ˜æ आशीष कुमार

क�ा- नव� 

अनु�मांक सं�या–6140

अिन�� छा�ावास
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जागो दशे के सपूत� जागो, 

पैर नह� तो हाथ� स ेभागो।

िगदड़� न े�चंघाडा ह,ै 

सरहद पार स ेहम� ललकारा ह।ै  

  घर म� यह कहकर जाना,

  आँचल स ेमाँ के िलपट कर आना।

  मोह माया क� मया�दा को  लांघो तुम,

  सरहद स ेमाँ पुकार रही ह ैजागो तुम।

मर कर जीना या जी कर मरना, 

माँ के चरण� म�  उ�ह � भ�ट करना।

कदम तु�हारे �के नह� , 

शीश तु�हारे झुके नह�।

आज म� भी माँ क� सौगंध खाता �,ँ 

कलम छोड़ सरहद पर आता �।ँ

  िसर पर उनके साया यम का  मंडरा रहा ह,ै

  आज गीदड़ भी �संह को डरा रहा ह।ै

                        वीरो तुम �कंार भरो,

                        अपनी बंदकू�  तैयार करो।

शीश पर शीश कलम  होगा, 

हर ब�ा भी माँ के नाम होगा।

पूरा जंगल शांत रहे

आज �संह का गज�न होगा,

बरस� के �क�स ेका आज के आज  िवसज�न होगा। 

»ÁüÙ»ÁüÙ»ÁüÙ
सै�यछा� सोहले यासीन 

                                                                                क�ाः नव�
                                                          अनु�मांक : 6162

                 िचलराय छा�ावास

काश ! �जंदगी सही म� �कताब होती,

पढ़ सकता म � �क आग े �या होगा?

�या पाऊँगा म� और �या �दल खोएगा?

थोड़ी खुशी िमलेगी, कब �दल रोना?

काश !िजदगंी सचमुच �कताब होती।

फाड़ सकता म� उन ल�ह� को

िज�ह�न ेमुझ े�लाया ह।ै

जोड़ता कुछ पृ� िजनक� याद� ने

मुझ ेहसँाया ह।ै

×æ¡

सै�यछा� शांतनु व�स

क�ाः नव�

अनु�मांक: 6216

िचलराय छा�ावास
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 भगत �संह न ेदशे क� आजादी के िलए िजस साहस के 

साथ शि�शाली ि��टश सरकार का मुकाबला �कया, वह 

युवक� के िलए हमेशा ही एक ब�त बड़ा आदश� बना रहगेा। 

भगत �संह को िह�दी, उद,� ू  पंजाबी तथा अं�ेजी के अलावा 

बां�ला भाषा भी आती थी जो उ�ह�न ेबटुके�र द� स ेसीखी 

थी। जेल के �दन� म� उनके िलख ेखत� व लेख� स ेउनके िवचार� 

का अंदाजा लगता ह।ै उ�ह�न ेभारतीय समाज म� भाषा, जाित 

और धम� के कारण आई द�ूरय� पर दखु �� �कया था। 

उ�ह�ने समाज के कमजोर वग� पर �कसी भारतीय के �हार 

को भी उसी सç�त स े सोचा िजतना �क �कसी अं�ेज के �ारा 

�कए गए अ�याचार को। उनका िव�ास था �क उनक� 

शहादत स ेभारतीय जनता और उ� हो जाएगी, ले�कन जब 

तक वह �जंदा रहग� े ऐसा नह� हो पाएगा। इसी कारण उ�ह�ने 

मौत क� सजा सुनान ेके बाद भी माफ�नामा िलखन ेस ेसाफ 

मना कर �दया था।    

                                                     सै�यछा� सुि�यो

                                                           क�ाः नव�

                                            अनु�मांक :- 6175

           िचलराय छा�ावास
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सै�यछा�ा समी�ा िम�ा

क�ाः आठव�

अनु�मांकः 6329

िचलराय छा�ावास

राह चलते - चलते लोग� क� लग गई नज़र।

न जाने �य� लोग मुझे दखेे इस तरह,

चलते - चलते  काँटे धँसे मेरे पैर� पर।

�फर भी चली म� अपनी मंिजल क� तरफ,

लोग� ने जैसे अपनी बात� बनानी शु� क�,

वैसे ही म� अपने ल�य क� ओर एक और कदम आगे बढ़ी।

सुख और चैन म� सब भूली बस चली म� अपनी  कामयाबी 

क� तरफ,

कभी िमलते मुझे काँटे कभी िमलते मुझे फूल तो कभी 

िमलती मुझे आँधी,

तो कभी िमलती मुझे राह चलते लोग� क� कटु बात�,

चुभती मुझे एक सुई क� तरह,

�फर भी मुझे कोई न रोक पाया।

म� चलती रही अपनी मंिजल क� तरफ,

जैसे कौवे çÕÙ सुर के भी गाते रह ेहर व� ,

न माने हार न छोड़ े अपनी इ�छा,

वैसे ही हम मनु�य �य� छोड़ � अपनी इ�छा,

लोग� के ताने के ऊपर चलते-चलते िमली अपनी चाह,

�फर न जाने कहाँ से िनकली उ�ह� के ×é¡ã से अपनी राह।

     Ö»Ì ¨âãÑ     Ö»Ì ¨âãÑ
°·¤ ÂçÚ¿Ø°·¤ ÂçÚ¿Ø
     Ö»Ì ¨âãÑ
°·¤ ÂçÚ¿Ø

°·¤ ·¤Î×°·¤ ·¤Î×
Üÿ× ·¤è ¥æðÚÜÿ× ·¤è ¥æðÚ
°·¤ ·¤Î×
Üÿ× ·¤è ¥æðÚ
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मा�क लगवाया �कया सबसे दरू,
कर भी �या सकते थे?

हम सब इंसान थे मजबूर।

�व�छता का �ान �दया हम� भरपूर,
�क�तु �कया हम� �र�तेदार� से ब�त दरू।

  मुकाबला करत-े करते गए �वग � िसधार,
  जीत न हािसल �ई हम गए हार।

  �कसी ने सच ही कहा ह,ै
  �कृित से खेलने का ह ैये उपहार।

  कभी लगती थी उस मेले म� भीड़,
  आज लगी ह ैउसम� बड़ी-सी जंजीर।

  पता नह� �कतने ह � तु�हारे लहर,
  एक को झेला दसूरा गया उभर।

तु�हारे इस बाढ़ म� डूबे �कतने दशे और

तैरते-तैरते सब गए मर।

सारी दिुनया तुमसे लड़ रही,
�प न अपना तू बदल रहा।

मािलक तो यहाँ महान ह,ै
सबके सब तुमसे परेशान ह�

तुमसे बचने का,
टीकाकरण ही एक समाधान ह।ै

सै�यछा�  नीरज कुमार 

                                                                                                                    क�ा - नव� 

अनु�मांक- 6227 

एकल� छा�ावास

                                                           सै�यछा� मनीष कुमार

                                                            क�ाः आठव�                                                                                                                    

                                                          अनु�मांक : 6388

                        एकल� छा�ावास

मत चल त ूअब लोग� के भीड़ म�,

�य��क त ूअकेला ह।ै

बनजा अब त ूकोयला,

�य��क तुझ ेãèÚæ बनके �दखाना ह।ै

  उठजा अब त ू,   

  �य��क तुझ ेसूरज को जगाना ह ै।

  बन जा अब त ूएक पतंग,                   

  �य��क तुझ ेऊँची उड़ान भरके �दखाना ह।ै

अब जग जा त,ू

अंधकार को हटाना ह।ै

मत कह त ू�क कल करना ह,ै

�य��क तुझ ेआज करके �दखाना ह।ै

  भरल ेअपन ेअ�दर त ूिजद ल�य क�,

  जैस ेहोती छोटे ब�� के अ�दर िखलौन ेक�।

  मत कह त ू�क अब तुझस ेन होगा,

  जो तुझस ेहोगा वह �कसी स ेन होगा ।

·¤æðÚæðÙæ·¤æðÚæðÙæ
                  ·¤ãÚ·¤ãÚ

·¤æðÚæðÙæ
         ·¤ãÚ
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जब �कृित करेगी संहार,
मनु�य� म� मचेगी हाहाकार ।

िजसने हम� जीवन �दया,

  हमने उन पर अ�याचार �कया।

  हमने जीने के आधार को दिूषत �कया,

  अपने संसाधन� का िव�तार �कया ।

हमने न�दय� का मुख मोड़ा,

िजनका प�रणाम दखेने को आया।

�ई धीमी धरती क� गित,

अब �केगी हमारी �गित सभी,

जब आएगी हम पर मुसीबत नई |

 िजन बेजुवान जानवर� ने कुछ नह� हमारा िबगाड़ा

 हमने उनका जीना भी मुि�कल �कया

 गगनचुंबी अ�ािलकाएँ एवं रेिडएशन से पि�य� पर  

 वार �कया

 िज�ह � बचाना था उनका भी नाश �कया।

मनु�य जरा थम जाओ, 

अपने लालच पर काबू पाओ।

नह� तो आएगी ऐसी िवपि�, 

िजनक� नह� होगी समाि� ।

 जब �कृित करेगी संहार,

 तब मनु�य� म� मचेगा हाहाकार ।

                                         सै�यछा� मंटू कुमार

                                       क�ा- नव� 

अनु�मांकः 6208

अिन�� छा�ावास 

सै�यछा� िववेक ठाकुर

                                                          क�ा - नव�

अनु�मांक : 6224

िचलराय छा�ावास

 एक ल�य या उ�े�य ��येक �ि� के जीवन म� होना चािहए । 
यह एक �ि� को िनदि� शत करता ह ै�क उसे �या करना ह ै। उसे 
अपने उ�े�य को �ा� करने के िलए �े�रत करता ह ै। कहा जाता ह ै
�क िबना �कसी ल�य का आदमी जानवर� से भी खराब होता ह।ै

 मेरा भी एक ल�य ह,ै भारतीय सेना म� अिधकारी बनकर दशे 
क� सेवा करना । मेरा मानना ह ै�क अपने ल�य को अपने सबसे 
करीबी िम� जैसा रखना चािहए, �य��क हम लोग �कसी भी 
प�रि�थित म� अपने िम� को अकेला नह� छोड सकते इसिलए हम� 
ल�य को अपने िम� जैसा रखना चािहए िजसे �कसी भी मू�य पर 
हम� नह� �यागना पङे । यह हम सभी जानते ह � �क ल�य को पाने म� 
ब�त सारी बाधाएँ आती ह,ै परंतु सफल वह� होता ह ैजो इन 
बाधा� को लड़कर पार करे I मेरे �जंदगी म� भी ब�त सारी बाधाएँ 
आई ह,�  उसम� से एक ने तो मेरे सारे प�रवार को तोड �दया ह।ै मेरे 
मामा के लड़के का दहेांत कोरोना वायरस क� वजह से हो गया और 
उनके दहेांत के एक स�ाह बाद उनका बी.पी.एस.सी. (BPSC) का 
प�रणाम भी आ गया, परंतु वे अपने ल�य तक नह� प�चँ पाए । वे 
बचपन से ही मेरे आदश� थे और म� भारतीय सेना म� भत� होकर 
उनके सपन� को पूरा क�ँगा। परंतु भारतीय सेना एक हलवा नह� ह ै
जो बनाकर खा िलया ।

 उसके िलए �दन-रात मेहनत करनी पड़ती ह।ै म�ने भी मेहनत 
करके सैिनक �कूल गोवालपारा म� अपना नामांकन करवाया 
�य��क यहाँ हम� शु� से ही âðÙæ जैसा माहौल िमलता। यहाँ आकर 

मुझे खुद को सािबत करने का एक ब�त बडा मंच िमला। म�ने 
लगातार तीन साल तक अंत: छा�ावास ��ज़ �ितयोिगता म� �थम 
�थान �ा� कर एक नया क��त�मान बना �दया ।दो बार अंतः 
छा�ावास �हदंी लेखन �ितयोिगता म� तृतीय �थान �ा� �कया 
तथा अंतः छा�ावास �हदंी वाचन �ितयोिगता म� भी �थम �थान 
�ा� �कया । मेरे अंदर नेतृ�व क� �मता भी थी िजसके चलते म� 
लगातार दो साल अपने क�ा का नेतृ�व भी �कया । म� यहाँ 
बालीवॉल म� भी अ�छा िखलाड़ी बन गया � ँ।मेरा मानना ह ै�क यह 
सभी मेरे ल�य तक प�चँने वाली सी�ढ़य� के समान ह।�

 मुझे अपने आप पर पूरा य�कन ह ै�क म� पहली बार म� ही 
रा�ीय र�ा अकादमी (NDA) म� चयनीत हो जाऊँगा तथा 
वहाँ पर चार वष� के क�ठन मेहनत के बाद भारतीय सेना म� 
अिधकारी बन अपने प�रवार वाले तथा अपने िश�क� का 
मान पूरे स�मान के साथ बढ़ाऊँगा।

" हर व� मेरी आँख� म� दशे�ेम का �व� हो,

जब कभी भी मृ�यु आए तो ितरंगा मेरा कफन हो ,
और कोई �वाईश नह� �जंदगी म� ,

जब कभी भी ज�म लू तो भारत मेरा वतन हो। "
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सै�यछा� राजीव रंजन

                                                                                                                                                                                             क�ा : नव� 

अनु�मांक : 6211

अिन�� छा�ावास                                               

THE PUBERUN  2020-2021

 सोशल मीिडया एक ऐसा मा�यम बन चुका ह ैिजसके िबना 

शायद आप रह नह� सकते। यह एक नशे क� तरह ह ैऔर अब पूरी 

दिुनया को सोशल मीिडया का नशा लग चुका ह।ै सन 1997 म� 

दिुनया का सबसे पहला सोशल मीिडया �लेटफॉम� लांच �आ था 

और इसका नाम था ‘‘िस�स िड�ी’’ अमे�रका के मश�र कारोबारी 

एं�यू िवनरेचए उस समय सोशल नेटव�क� ग के िलए  इस �लेटफाम� 

को पहली बार लेकर आए थे। तब ब�त से लोग� ने उसे कहा था �क 

इस समय दिुनया को ऐसे �लेटफाम� क� ज�रत नह� ह।ै लोग� को 

इसके  �मता के बारे म� पता नह� था ले�कन एं�यू िवनरेच दरूदश� 

थे। वष� 2001 तक ‘‘िस�स िड�ी’’ के दिुनया भर म� 10 लाख यूजस� 

हो चुके थे। हालां�क बाद म�  यह सोशल मीिडया �लेटफॉम� बंद हो 

गया था ले�कन  इस अ�याय  का अंत, दसूरे अ�याय क� शु�आत  

बना। 
 दिुनया म� जैस-ेजैस ेमोबाइल फ�स का बाजार बड़ा होत ेगया, 

जैस-ेजैस ेइंटरनेट फैलता गया ठीक वैस-ेवैस ेसोशल मीिडया क� 

ताकत बढ़ती चली गई और 21व� सदी म� दिुनया न ेसोशल मीिडया 

क�  �ांित के साथ �वेश �कया। वष� 2000 के बाद दिुनया भर के 

सोशल मीिडया �लेटफॉम� नई ऊंचाइयाँ छूते चले गए और आज 

िजतने भी बड़ी-बड़ी कंपिनयाँ आप दखेते ह � उनम� से �यादातर 

टे�ोलॉजी क� कंपिनयाँ ह।ै सोशल मीिडया क� �ांित ने न िसफ�  

दिुनया को बदला बि�क यह लोग� के सोच म� भी ब�त बड़ा 

प�रवत�न लेकर आई और इससे दिुनया को यह भी पता चला �क 

कैसे इंटरनेट 21व� सदी का नया  इंधन बन सकता ह ैऔर यह लोग� 

को सोशल मीिडया के ज�रए �वतं� कर सकता ह।ै यह पूरी दिुनया 

को एक मंच पर लेकर आया। सोशल मीिडया के मा�यम से संचार 

क� सुिवधा सरल हो गई।  दशे के  �कसी गाँव म� बैठा �ि� 

अमे�रका म�  बैठे अपने �र�तेदार� से �रयल टाइम पर िबना कोई 

पैसा गवाए बात कर सकता ह।ै सोशल मीिडया ने इस दिुनया को 

िच�ीए पो�टकाडए�  एसटीडी और आईएसडी कॉ�स  के युग से 

बाहर िनकालने का काम �कया ह।ै सोशल मीिडया ने आम लोग� 

को अपनी आवाज बुलंद करने का एक ब�त ही बड़ा मौका �दया। 

इससे समाज म� कई तरह के �ेशर �ु�स बने िज�ह�ने अलग-अलग 

दशे� क� राजनीितक, सामािजक और आ�थ�क �व�था म� बदलाव 

क� न�व रखी� आज अगर �कसी के साथ नाइंसाफ� हो रही हएै वह 

सोशल मीिडया के ज�रए आवाज उठा सकता ह�ै हम कुछ 

उदाहरण आपको दतेे ह:� - पहला उदाहरण ह ैअरब दशे� का जहाँ क� 

�ांित को अरब ���ंग कहते ह।�
 वष� 2011 म� जब अरब के लोग� को यह महसूस �आ �क मन 

��ीम मीिडया  राजशाही और सै�य शासन क� वजह स ेउनके मु�� 

को नह� उठा रहा तो लोग� न ेसोशल मीिडया का सहारा िलया और 

उस समय  ि�वटर पर 30 लाख �वीट �ए और हजार� घंट� के 

वीिडयो यू�ूब पर अपलोड �कए गए और फेसबुक पर लाख� पो�ट 

िलखी गई। इस तरह लोग अपने अिधकार और अपनी सम�या� 

को लेकर सामने आ गए और इस �ांित का दतू बना थाद ृसोशल 

मीिडया। यह सोशल मीिडया का ही �भाव था �क इिज�ट और 

�ूनीिशया म� कई दशक� के बाद वष� 2012 म� चुनाव हो पाए। 

इसी तरह मिहला� के िखलाफ, यौन शोषण को लेकर वष� 2017 

म� सोशल मीिडय पर एक ह�ेटैग क� पेन शु� �आ था िजसका नाम 

था “मी टू” यह सोशल मीिडया क� ही ताकत थी �क अ�टूबर 2018  

तक िसफ�  ि�वटर पर ही दिुनया भर म� �मी टूष् पर एक करोड़ 19 

लाख �वीट हो चुके थे। सोशल मीिडया ने लोग� को सश� बनाया 

और अिभ�ि� क� आजादी को ब�त मजबूत �कया यानी सबको 

अपनी बात कहने क� बराबर क� आजादी दी। सोशल मीिडया ने 

लोग� के फैसल� को �भािवत करना शु� कर �दया ह ैआप �या 

खरीदते ह,�  आप कौन सा क�रयर  चुन�गे, �कस फैशन को फॉलो 

करना चाहते ह,�  आपक� पसंद ना पसंद �या ह ैइसे लेकर सोशल 

मीिडया ने दिुनया भर के लोग� को �भािवत करना शु� कर �दया 

ह।ै उदाहरण के िलए� एक �रपोट� कहती ह ै�क आजकल लोग जो 

शॉ�पंग करते ह � उस शॉ�पंग के फैसले म� सोशल मीिडया का �भाव 

न�बे परस�ट होता ह।ै �ितभाशाली लोग� के िलए  सोशल मीिडया 

एक ब�त �भावशाली मंच बन गया ह।ै आज सोशल मीिडया पर 

िसफ�  बड़-ेबड़ े सुपर�टार, �फ�मी कलाकार, िखलाड़ी और 

सेिलि�टीज का ही अकाउंट नह� ह ैबि�क आज छोटे-छोटे गांव म� 

रहने वाले �ितभाशाली लोग भी सोशल मीिडया के ज�रए अपना 

टैल�ट लोग� के सामने रख रह ेह � और लोकि�य हो रह ेह।�  सोशल 

मीिडया से आज कोई भी �ितभाशाली कलाकार, गायक या �फर 

कोई और भी अपने टैल�ट क� वीिडयो डालकर लोकि�य बन सकता 

ह।ै आज सेिलि�टी बनने का सबके पास बराबर का मौका ह।ै  इसके 

अलावा कुछ जमाना पहले  लेखक या सािह�यकार अपनी पु�तक 

छपवाने के िलए पि�लशस� के च�र लगाते रहते थे वह आज सोशल 

मीिडया पर अपनी पूरी �कताब डाल सकते ह � और पैसा भी कमा 

सकते ह।�
 सोशल मीिडया लोग� के िलए एक ब�त बड़ा कै�रयर भी बन 

चुका ह।ै ब�त से लोग आज सोशल मीिडया पर अपना कांटे�ट 

डालकर पैसा कमा रह ेह।�  छोटे-छोटे ब�� से लेकर और युवा� तक 

सारे लोग पैसे कमा रह ेह।�  मश�र कैनेिडयन �संगर जि�टन बीबर, 

सोशल मीिडया के ज�रए ही इतने बड़ ेसुपर �टार बन पाए। आज 

सोशल मीिडया
एक नया घर
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सोशल मीिडया ने ब�त बड़ा �प ले िलया ह।ै इस समय पूरी 

दिुनया म� सोशल मीिडया के कुल एि�टव यूजस� 420 करोड़ यानी 

दिुनया के कुल आबादी म� इस समय लगभग 53% लोग सोशल 

मीिडया पर स��य ह।�  इनम� 49.8% ऐसे ह � जो मोबाइल फोन के 

ज�रए ही इस मा�यम से जुड़ते ह।�  इसके अलावा एक �दलच�प 

आंकड़ा यह ह ै�क पूरी दिुनया म� हर यूजर हर �दन औसतन 2 घंटे 

25 िमनट सोशल मीिडया पर  िबताता ह।ै  सोशल मीिडया क� 

ताकत को आप कुछ टे�ोलॉजी कंपिनय� के कुल यूजस� क� सं�या से 

भी समझ सकते ह।�  बड़ी बात यह ह ै�क सोशल मीिडया ने आपके 

जीवन से हार �दन ढाई घंटे लगभग चुराता ह।ै  इसिलए यह ढाई 

घंटे अब आपके नह� रह।े इस समय दिुनया म� सबसे बड़ा सोशल 

मीिडया �लेटफॉम� फेसबुक ह ैिजसके 274 करोड़ यूजस� ह।�  भारत 

िजतनी आबादी के 2 दशे फेसबुक ने अपने �लेटफाम� पर ही बसा 

रखे ह।�  अगर आप इन लोग� को एक नाग�रक मानने तो फेसबुक 

इस समय दिुनया का सबसे बड़ा रा� ह।ै इसक� सूची म� दसूरे �थान 

पर यू�ूब ह ैिजसके  229 करोड़ यूजस� ह � और �हा�सएप के 200 

करोड़  यूजस� ह।ै इसका मतलब यह �क सोशल मीिडया क� अपनी 

एक ब�त बड़ी िवशाल दिुनया ह ैऔर यह दिुनया ब�त बड़ी होती 

जा रही ह।ै इस पर गैर िज�मेदार लोग� का भी अब �वेश हो चुका 

ह।ै अब हम आपको सोशल मीिडया क� तीन चुनौितय� के बारे म� 

बताते ह।�  पहली चुनौती ह-ै “फेक �यूज़” यानी झूठी खबर�। आज 

सोशल मीिडया फेक �यूज़ का सबसे बड़ा अ�ा बन चुका ह ैऔर 

इसिलए कुछ लोग यह भी कहते ह � �क फेक �यूज़ से बचने के िलए 

सोशल मीिडया िड�ट��संग आज ब�त ज�री हो गई हएै इसिलए 

आप मेन ��ीम मीिडया पर ही भरोसा क�िजए। अगर आप कोई 

खबर दखेना चाहते ह � सोशल मीिडया क� खबर� को कभी भी सच 

मत मािनए। अमे�रका के एमआईटी म� अपने एक अ�ययन म� पाया 

�क सोशल मीिडया के मा�यम से फेक �यूज़ सही खबर� के मुकाबले 

70% अिधक तेजी से फैलती ह।ै
 दसूरी चुनौती ह ै सोशल मीिडया क� �ोल आम�। सोशल 

मीिडया के आने के बाद से समाज म� जो अपराधी �वृि� के लोग थे 

अब उ�ह � सड़क� पर और गिलय� म� नारेबाजी या �फर सड़क� और 

गिलय� पर �कसी क� ह�या करने क� ज�रत नह� ह ै�य��क अब 

उ�ह�ने अपनी एक सोशल मीिडया क� �ोल आम� बना ली ह।ै यह 

आम� अफवाह फैलाती ह ैलोग� को भड़काती ह,ै कई बार लोग� क� 

छिव को एक एज�ड े के तहत न� करती ह,ै लोग� का कैर�टर 

एसािसनेशन �कया जाता ह ैऔर हमारे िलए इससे िनपटना एक 

बड़ी चुनौती ह।ै बड़ी-बड़ी �ाइवेट कंपिनयां अपने िवरोिधय� के 

िखलाफ ऐसे ही �ोल आम� का इ�तेमाल करती ह।�  बड़-ेबड़ ेनेता 

बड़-ेबड़ ेराजनीितक पा�ट�यां इसका इ�तेमाल करती ह।�  यानी जो 

गुंडागद� पहले सड़क� पर �आ करती थी अब सोशल मीिडया पर 

हो रही ह ैऔर गुंडागद� करने वाले जो गुंड ेपहले सड़क� पर खड़ े

होते थेए गिलय� म� खड़ ेहोते थे अब वह सीधे आपके मोबाइल फोन 

के ज�रए आप तक प�चं सकते ह � और आपसे कुछ भी �कसी भी 

भाषा म� बात कर सकते ह,�  आपक� बदनामी कर सकते ह!�
 तीसरी बड़ी चुनौती ह ै �क सोशल मीिडया न े बड़ े बड़ े

लोकतांि�क दशे� क� सं�भुता को भी अब चुनौती दनेी शु� कर दी 

ह।ै हर दशे म� एक टुकड़-े टुकड़ ेग�ग ज�र होते ह।ै हमारे दशे म� भी 

टुकड़-ेटुकड़ ेग�ग ह ैऔर यह सोशल मीिडया ही इन टुकड़-ेटुकड़ ेग�ग 

का सबसे ि�य �लेटफाम� ह ैयानी �कसी भी टुकड़-ेटुकड़ ेग�ग को जब 

अपने दशे को तोड़ना होता ह,ै अपने दशे को कमजोर करना होता ह ै

तो वह सोशल मीिडया का ही सहारा लेता ह।ै आपको याद होगा 

हमारे अपने दशे म� भी वै�सीन को लेकर �कतनी फेक �यूज़ फैलाई 

गई� वै�सीन को लेकरए कोिवड-19 को लेकर �कतनी गलत खबर� 

फैलाई गई और इस सोशल मीिडया के ज�रए द�ु�चार कर के 

�कतने लोग� ने आपको यह कहा होगा �क वै�सीन का साइड इफे�ट 

होता ह ैवै�सीन मत  लगाइए। चौथी चुनौती ह ैसोशल मीिडया के 

बढ़ते इ�तेमाल से लोग� के पस�नल डाटा क� चोरी का खतरा। आज 

बड़ी-बड़ी टे�ोलॉजी कंपिनयां अपने यूजस� का डाटा िव�ापन के 

िलए कंपिनय� को बेच रही ह ैऔर आपक� िनजी जानकारी के साथ 

कॉ��ोमाइज हो रहा ह।ै डाटा चोरी के िलए कंपिनय� पर कई दशे� 

म� जुमा�ने भी लग चुके ह।�  पांचवा चुनौती ह ैसोशल मीिडया के बढ़ते 

�भाव से युवा� पर मानिसक दबाव ब�त बढ़ गया ह।ै ��ट और 

िड�ेशन बढ़ता जा रहा ह।ै अब आपक� त�वीर� पर �कतने लाइ�स 

िमले �कतने कम�ट आएए �कसी वीिडयो को �कतने लोग� ने दखेाए 

�कसक� �� ड िल�ट �कतनी बड़ी ह ैयह बात� युवा� के �दमाग पर 

असर डालने लगी ह�ै जो हमारे दशे के युवा ह � एक तरह से अपने 

मोबाइल फोन म� ही रहने लगे ह।ै उनका मोबाइल फोन ही उनका 

नया घर बन चुका ह ैऔर अब परी�ा म� अ�छे नंबर से �यादा यह 

मह�वपूण� हो गया ह ै �क सोशल मीिडया पर �कसके �कतने 

फॉलोवस� ह।�  इस चुनौती को दखेते �ए ही इं�टा�ाम ने अपने 

�लेटफाम� पर यह �दखाना बंद कर �दया ह ै�क �कस यूजस� के पो�ट 

को �कतने लाइ�स िमले।
 आज म� आप सबको सावधान करना चाहता �।ं सोशल 

मीिडया का फायदा ह ैसोशल मीिडया मीिडया का फायदा उठाइए 

ले�कन सोशल मीिडया के नुकसान भी ब�त सारे ह � इसिलए एक 

बात आिखर म� आपको कहना चाहग� े। सोशल मीिडया से कम से 

कम ह�ते म� एक �दन ऐसा ज�र रिखए जब आप सोशल मीिडया 

से अपने आप को डीटॉ�स कर सक� । जब सोशल मीिडया से अपनी 

द�ूरयाँ बना सके। इस सोशल मीिडया ने आपके जीवन से आपके 24 

घंट� म� से सवा 2 घंटे पहले ही काट ली ह ैअब आपका �दन 24 घंटे 

का नह� बचा अब आपका �दन बचा ह ैलगभग साढे 21 घंटे का 

�य��क  ढाई घंटे आप सोशल मीिडया पर लगा दतेे ह � और 21�30 

घंटे म� आपको सोना भी ह,ै काम भी करना ह,ै बाक� सब चीज� भी 

करनी ह ैइसिलए संभल  कर रिहए। कह� ऐसा ना हो �क सोशल 

मीिडया क� लत ह ैयह एक नशे म� त�दील हो जाए। हालाँ�क 

बड़ी.बड़ी टे�ोलॉजी कंपिनयाँ यह चाहती ह � �क यह नशा सबसे 

पहले आपको मु�त म� �दया जाए इसीिलए यह सारी कंपिनयां 

आपको सबसे पहले यह नशा मु�त म� द ेरही ह।�  आपको यह लगता 

होगा �क यह सब कुछ आपके िलए मु�त ह।ै आप गूगल इ�तेमाल 

करते ह � आप ि�वटर पर या फेसबुक पर हर जगह यह सारी जो 

सेवाएँ ह � आपके िलए मु�त म� ह ैले�कन हमेशा याद रिखए यह मु�त 

नह� ह ै�य��क इस पूरे मामले म� इन कंपिनय� ने आप ही को �ोड�ट 

बना �दया ह।ै यह कंपिनयां आप के डाटा को बेचकर अपना सारा 

खचा� िनकाल रही ह � और अपना फायदा भी कर रही ह � इसिलए यू 

आर द �ोड�ट!    
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ÂóÓ»±1 ÎýÃÃãÅÃÃùÏûþ± 1’ðÃ1 ¿ßÁ1í

�«ýÃÃÏðÃ ›¶ò±÷ ÎîÂ±÷±ßÁ ßÁË1± ¦œ1í,

15 Õ±á©†1 Ûý×ÃÃ ñÅòÏûþ± ùáò

›¶±íîÂ üßÁËù±Ë1 ü±ýÃÃü1 æÃ±á1í¼

  üßÁËù± ¿ÂõÂóðÃîÂ û±ËîÂ ùÝÒ ›¶¿îÂßÁ±1

  ü±ýÃÃü1 ü±á11 ßÁ1± ¿Âõ™¦±1,

  û¿ðÃ ÎðÃúË›¶÷ üßÁËù±Ë1 ýÃÃûþ ¿ò‡Â±1

  ÎðÃúßÁ ÂõäÂ±Âõ1 Âõ±ËÂõ ÎäÂ©†± Õ›¶±í¼

ÎðÃúË^±ýÃÃÏ,  ßÁ±ÂóÅ1n¸ø¸ßÁ ÎßÁ±ËòÝ

òßÁ¿1Âõ ŽÂ÷±,

Îü±ËíË1 òýÃÃûþ öÂ±1îÂ

 ÷±¿éÂË1 áìÂÿ±¼

äÂËýÃÃ±»± ÷±¿éÂîÂ áæÃ±

ÎüëÂ×æÃ-Îü±í±ùÏ ñ±ò,

Õ±÷±ËîÂ æÃ±ûþ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ËåÃ

öÂ±1îÂ ÷ýÃÃ±ò¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ îÂijûþ ò±ï
[6255] ëÂ×ðÃûþ¿á¿1 åÃ±S±Âõ±ü
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ÎßÁ±ò ¿ðÃËú ìÂ±Âó¿ò Î÷¿ùËåÃ± Õ±¿÷

ÛßÁ¿ÂõÑú úîÂ±sÏ1 ›¶ûÅ¿M�Ã1 á¿îÂîÂ

Îò....

Õ±÷±1 ÂóÓÂõÇÂÂóÅ1n¸Ëø¸  ¿ðÃ Îû±»± 1Ï¿îÂ òÏ¿îÂßÁ üÅÒ»¿1

›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ ÎðÃÌ¿1 ÎðÃÌ¿1

ü¥óßÇÁîÂ Õ±ËÂó±ò æÃò1 ßÁï±Ý ü÷Ó¿ù Âó±ýÃÃ¿1

öÂ±á¿1 Âó¿1Ëù± Îò¿ßÁ Õ±¿÷·

ÂõÉ™¦îÂ±1 Âó±úîÂ Âó¿1

öÂ±¿ÂõÂõÍù ò±ý×ÃÃ Îû Õ±ýÃÃ¿1

¿ßÁc Õ±¿æÃ ¿ßÁûþ 1Ëù± ï÷¿ßÁ·

ü÷±æÃ Âó±¿îÂ Âõ±ü ßÁ1± Õ±¿÷ËÂõ±1 Õ¿æÃ

‘ùßÁëÂ±ëÂ×ò’, ‘ÎßÁ±»±Ë1KI×±ý×ÃÃò’

ÛËßÁ± ÛËßÁ±éÂ± òîÅÂò úsË1 ýÃÃËù± ¿äÂò±¿ßÁ

Âó±ýÃÃ1¿í1 áöÇÂîÂ ÎêÂ¿ù ¿ðÃûþ±

ÂóÓ1¿í 1Ï¿îÂ-Âõ±éÂ1n¸»± ÂõýÃÃ± Âõ±éÂâ11 ßÁï±,

ÛæÃËò Õ±òæÃòßÁ æÃËò±»± üy±ø¸í1

Âõ±ËÂõ ßÁ1± ò÷¦¨±11 ßÁï±

Âó±ýÃÃ¿1Ëù± 1±æÃU»± ¿ÂõîÂ1í ¦š¿ùîÂ

÷ÅàîÂ ßÁ±ËÂó±1 Âõ±¿g ßÁ1± ¿ÂõîÂ1í ¿Âõ¿ñ

¿ßÁc ëÂ×Âó±ûþ ¿ÂõýÃÃÏò Õ±¿æÃ ÷±ò» æÃ±¿îÂ

›¶¿îÂæÃËò ›¶¿îÂÂóÃËù úÑ¿ßÁîÂ Õ±¿æÃ

ï±¿ßÁÝ áÔýÃÃ ÂõµÏ

Û¿îÂûþ± Õ±÷±1 ÕôÅÂ1™L ü÷ûþ

¿òæÃ1 Âõ±ËÂõ

Âõ±¿ýÃÃ1Íù ò±û±Ý Ýù±ý×ÃÃ

û±ÝÒ ¿öÂîÂ1 Îü±÷±ý×ÃÃ

ÎîÂ¿îÂûþ±ËýÃÃ ï±¿ßÁÂõ ü÷ûþ1 ý×ÃÃ¿îÂýÃÃ±üîÂ

÷±ò»æÃ±¿îÂ æÃ±ûþ±ý×ÃÃ¼

ÕÂóÇí± ðÃ±ü ò±ï
ßÁ±ûÉ±Çùûþ üýÃÃ±¿ûþßÁ±

ü÷ûþ1
    ý×ÃÃ¿îÂýÃÃ±ü
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ü1n¸Ë1 Âó1± îÅÂ¿÷ Î÷±ßÁ

ßÁ¿1ù± ëÂ±ãÃÃ1

ðÅÃà ßÁ©† üýÃÃÉ ßÁ¿1

Âó±ýÃÃ¿1 öÂ±á1¼

îÅÂ¿÷Ëûþ ýÃÃù± Î÷±1

÷1÷1 Õ±ý×ÃÃ,

ÎîÂ±÷±1 ðÃË1 ÷1¿÷ûþ±ù

Õ±ò ÎßÁ±Ëò± ò±ý×ÃÃ¼

ò±û±Âõ± îÅÂ¿÷ Î÷±ßÁ ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±ÝÒ

ÕßÁËù Û¿1 Æï,

òýÃÃËù Î÷±1 æÃÏ»òîÂ ýÃÃÂõ Îûò

ü÷ûþ ÆáËåÃ Æ1¼

ßÁ±1í îÅÂ¿÷Ëûþ ýÃÃù± Î÷±1

÷1÷1 Õ±¿ý×ÃÃ

Õ±1n¸ ÎîÂ±÷±ßÁ ÎòËðÃ¿àËù

Î÷±1 ÎýÒÃÃÂó±ýÃÃ òÂóù±ûþ¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ öÂ±áÇ» ßÁ¿ùîÂ±
[6418] Õ¿öÂ÷±òÅÉ åÃ±S± Âõ±ü
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ÎýÃÃ &1n¸ îÅÂ¿÷ :±ò1 ÂóÓæÃ±1Ï

ÎîÂ±÷±1 Õ±úÏø¸ ¿ú1îÂ Æù

û±ÝÒ Õ±&»±ý×ÃÃ........

:±ò1 üg±òîÂ¼

¿ÂóîÔÂ ÷±îÔÂ üÂõ±Ë1±

îÅÂ¿÷ Îû ëÂ×XÇîÂ¼

Õ:±òÏßÁ :±ò1 ÎæÃÉ±¿îÂË1

ÎÂó±ýÃÃ1±ý×ÃÃ îÅÂ¿ùù±,

ÎýÃÃ ÷ýÃÃ±ò &1n¸

úîÂËßÁ±¿éÂ ›¶í±Ë÷±¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ äÂ±¿÷÷ Õ±ýÃÃË÷ð
[6391] Õ¿öÂ÷±òÅÉ åÃ±S± Âõ±ü

÷1÷1
       Õ±ý×ÃÃ ¿úŽÂ±&1n¸
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›¶¿îÂŽÂËí ü÷ûþ Æá Õ±ËåÃ ëÂ×¿1

Âó±¿1Âõ æÃ±Ëò± ÎßÁ±Ëò±Âõ±ý×ÃÃ 1±¿àÂõ ñ¿1

Îûò ßÁ±Ë1±Âõ±1 ¿òËðÇÃúîÂ ¿Âõ�« ÂõèpÁ±G Õ±ËåÃ äÂ¿ù

1±¿îÂ1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ ¿ðÃò, ¿ðÃò1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ 1±¿îÂ¼

ÎðÃàÅ»±ý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃûþ± æÃÏ»ò ›¶öÅÂ ßÁîÂËò± Õ±åÃ±

ÆßÁËú±1 Õ±1n¸ ÎûÌ»ò1 Ûý×ÃÃ ü¿gŽÂíîÂ Âó¿1

ßÁí± ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1ËåÃ± ÂõáùÏ1 ðÃË1 ÂõU Âóï ÎðÃ¿à¼

ÎðÃ¿àËåÃ± ÷ý×ÃÃ ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ÂóËïË1 Îû±»± ýÃÃ±æÃ±1 ò1 ò±1Ï

¿ßÁc ÷ý×ÃÃ ï÷¿ßÁ Õ±ËåÃ± Æ1, Îüý×ÃÃ ÛËßÁ ðÅÃ¿Âõñ±ËßÁ ü±»¿éÂ

Æá Õ±ËåÃ æÃÏ»ò, Æá Õ±ËåÃ± ÷ý×ÃÃ öÂ¿»ø¸ÉîÂ

Î÷±1 æÃÏ»ò1 ÕïÇ ¿ÂõäÂ±¿1¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ òÏ¿ù÷ ›¶îÂÏ÷ öÓÂÛž±
[6426]Ã öÂ±¦¨1 åÃ±S±Âõ±ü

THE PUBERUN  2020-2021

Û¿éÂ äÂ1±ý×ÃÃ1 ðÃË1 ÷Ëûþ± Îûò

û±÷ ëÂ×¿1 ëÂ×¿1

ÎßÁ±Ëò± ÛßÁ ÕæÃ±ò ÎðÃúÍù

¿÷¿ùîÂ ýÃÃ’÷ ¿öÂi§æÃò1 ÷ËîÂ

ßÁï± ýÃÃ’÷ ÷Ëò - ›¶±Ëí,

Õ¿îÂ ÎýÒÃÃÂó±ËýÃÃË1

÷Ëò±Ë÷±ýÃÃ± ›¶ßÔÁ¿îÂîÂ Õ±ËÂó±òÂó±ýÃÃ1± ÆýÃÃ

áÏîÂ á±ý×ÃÃ ò±¿äÂ ò±¿äÂ

Õ±&»±ý×ÃÃ û±÷

Âóq-ÂóŽÂÏ1 üËîÂ á¿ìÂÿ÷ ÂõgÅQ

üÅ1¿ŽÂîÂ ßÁ¿1÷

ÎüëÂ×æÃ ÂõÃò¿ò1 Õ¿™¦Q

á¿ìÂÿ ù’÷ Û¿éÂ ŽÅÂ^ ßÅÁéÂÏ1

ÂóÔ¿ï»Ï1 ÎßÁ±Ëò± Û¿éÂ

üÅµ1 ÎßÁ±íîÂ

ßÁéÂ±÷ üË™L±Ëø¸Ë1 Û¿éÂ Û¿éÂ ¿ðÃò

Õò™L ¿Âõ�«1 Ûý×ÃÃ ¿Âõú±ù öÓÂ¦¤áÇËîÂ

ýÒÃÃ±¿ýÃÃ ýÒÃÃ±¿ýÃÃ ýÃÃ’÷ Îû Û¿ðÃò ¿ÂõùÏò¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ßÔÁøž±öÂ áÍá
[6328]

Õ¿ò1n¸X åÃ±S±Âõ±ü

æÃÏ»ò1
ÕïÇ
¿ÂõäÂ±¿1

Î÷±1 Õ±ú±
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ÎýÃÃ Î÷±1 ¿›¶ûþ ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ÂõgÅ

îÅÂ¿÷ Îû Û¿îÂûþ± ÛßÁ±™Lý×ÃÃ Õ±ËÂó±ò

ÕæÃ±ò êÂ±ý×ÃÃ, Õ¿äÂò Âó¿1ËÂõú

îÅÂ¿÷Ëûþý×ÃÃËîÂ± ßÁ¿1ù± æÃÏ»ò üýÃÃæÃ ü1ù

Õ±¿÷ ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1Ëù± Û¿éÂ Âó¿1ûþ±ù¼

ÂõgÅ, Û¿îÂûþ± Õ±¿÷ üßÁËù± Õ±ËÂó±ò öÂ±ý×ÃÃ,

¿ÂõÂóðÃ1 ÂõgÅ ò±ý×ÃÃ ÎßÁ±Ëò± ¿öÂòÂó1¼

¿Âõ�«±ü Õ±1n¸ Õ±�«±ü1 ›¶îÂÏßÁ îÅÂ¿÷,

îÅÂ¿÷Ëûþý×ÃÃËîÂ± ¿ïûþ ¿ðÃåÃ± ü±ýÃÃü ÆýÃÃ ÂõÅßÅÁ1 ÷±æÃîÂ

›¶¿îÂàò Âõ±ñ±1 ›¶±äÂÏ1 Âõá±ÂõÍù....

¿ðÃåÃ± Î›¶1í±, ›¶¿îÂËéÂ± Îà±æÃËîÂ Õ±&»±ý×ÃÃ Îû±»±îÂ¼

ÂõgÅ, Û¿îÂûþ± Õ±¿÷ öÂ±îÔÂ Õ±ËÂó±ò ýÃ+ðÃûþ1

Õ±ýÃÃ± ÂõgÅ ýÃÃ±îÂîÂ ýÃÃ±îÂ Îï±»±

ßÁ¿1 û±ÝÒ ¿òæÃ ßÁîÇÂÂõÉ

ÎðÃú ÷±îÔÂ1 Îü»±ý×ÃÃ Îû Õ±÷±1 ùŽÂÉ¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ü±á1 ¿òùÏ÷ Âõ1n¸»±
[6454] öÂ±¦¨1 åÃ±S±Âõ±ü
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ÂóÔ¿ï»Ï1 ÂõÅßÅÁÍù îÅÂ¿÷ òîÅÂòÍßÁ Õ±¿ýÃÃù±

Îá±ËéÂý×ÃÃ ÂóÔ¿ï»ÏßÁ ßÒÁÂó±ý×ÃÃ îÅÂ¿ùù±¼

ÂõgÅæÃò1 Õ±ú± ñÓ¿ùüÉ±îÂ ßÁ¿1

ÕßÁ±ùËîÂ üËÂó±òËÂõ±1 îÅÂ¿÷ ÎÂóù±ù± Î÷±ýÃÃ±¿1¼

ÎîÂ±÷±1 ›¶ËßÁ±ÂóîÂ ýÃÃù üßÁËù± ùßÁëÂ±ëÂ×ò

îÂ±1 åÃ¿Âõàò Õ¿îÂËßÁ ¿òðÃ±1n¸í

ßÁîÂæÃËò Õò±ýÃÃ±Ë1 ßÁéÂ±Ëù æÃÏ»ò,

ßÁîÂæÃò1 Õò±ýÃÃ±Ë1 ¿÷¿ùËù ÷1í¼

òîÅÂò ›¶æij1 Âõ±ËÂõ Õ±¿ýÃÃù Õ±g±1,

¦Å¨ù ßÁËùæÃ üßÁËù±ËÂõ±1 ýÃÃù Õü±1¼

ÂõUËîÂ± ÷ýÃÃ±ò Îù±ßÁ1 ›¶±í ßÁ±¿ìÂÿ Æù

ßÅÁàÉ±¿îÂ 1±¿à áù± ¿äÂ1¿ðÃòÍù¼

ÎÂõûþ±1 ÷±æÃËîÂ îÅÂ¿÷ öÂ±ù :±Ëò± ¿ðÃù±,

¿÷îÂÂõÉûþÏ ýÃÃÂõÍù Õ±÷±ßÁ ¿úßÁ±ù±¼

ëÂ×2äÂ-òÏäÂ ÎöÂðÃöÂ±» ÕÒ±îÂ1 ßÁ¿1ù±,

ü÷¢¶ ÷±ò»æÃ±¿îÂßÁ ÛËßÁ ú±1ÏËîÂ ÂõU»±ù±¼

Õ±ýÃÃ± Õ±¿÷ üËÂõ ¿÷¿ù ßÁË1± ÕÑáÏßÁ±1

ßÁ1’í± ÷ýÃÃ±÷±1Ï1 ßÁË1± ›¶¿îÂßÁ±1¼

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ÷ÅßÅÁµ ÷±ñ» ðÃMÃÃ
[6303] ÛßÁ±ùÂõÉ åÃ±S±Âõ±ü

ÎßÁËëÂéÂ
     ÂõgÅ ßÁ1’í±
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›¶¿îÂ ÷±ýÃÃ1 Îúø¸1 ÎðÃÝÂõ±1ËéÂ±Ë» Õ±÷±Íù üðÃ±ûþ Âõü™L1 
ÛßÒÁ±æÃ¿ù ÎüëÂ×æÃÏûþ± ßÁ¿ìÂÿûþ±ý×ÃÃ Æù Õ±ËýÃÃ....

Õ±÷±1 ÎýÒÃÃÂó±ýÃÃ1 ÛßÁ û±S± Õ±1y ýÃÃûþ òáÒ±»1 Âó1±-Õ±1n¸ 
Îá±»±ùÂó±1±1 ðÅÃñÍò-÷±¿éÂûþ±îÂ Õ»¿¦šîÂ Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù ÎäÂÌýÃÃðÃîÂ ›¶Ë»ú 
ßÁ1±1 Âó±äÂËîÂ Ûý×ÃÃ û±S±1 ü±÷1¿í ÂóË1¼

Îüý×ÃÃ ÂõÔýÃÃÈ ÎäÂÌýÃÃðÃ1 Õ±éÂßÁ ñÅòÏûþ± Âó¿»ËÂõú1 ÷±ËæÃ¿ðÃ ù’Â1± ýÒÃÃîÂ1 
Õ±»±ü áÔýÃÃÍù Îü±÷±ý×ÃÃ û±ÝÒ, ù’1±ßÁ ùá Âó±ÝÒ...Õ±™L¿1ßÁ öÂ±» ¿Âõ¿ò÷ûþ 
ýÃÃûþ ëÂ×æÃ±¿1¼
üÒäÂ±ý×ÃÃ, Ûý×ÃÃ üÅµ1 Õ±1n¸¸ ÷1÷1 ÕòÅ‡Â±ò¿éÂ1 ÆüËîÂ ÛßÁ±R ÆýÃÃ ÂõýÃÃ üÅà 
Õ±1n¸ ÎáÌ1» ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁË1Ò±¼

“STUDENT”

S : Study - ÕñÉûþò
T : Truthfulness - üîÂÉÂõ±¿ðÃîÂ±
U : Unity - ÛßÁîÂ±
D : Dicipline - ¿òûþ÷±òÅ»¿îÇÂîÂ±
E : Enthusiasm - ëÂ×ðÃÉ÷ Âõ± Õ±¢¶ýÃÃ
N : Neutrality - ¿ò1n¸ËÂóŽÂîÂ±
T : Trustworthy - ¿Âõ�«±üÏ

åÃ±S æÃÏ»ò1 ›¶ßÔÁîÂ ü±ïÇßÁîÂ± ùÅßÁ±ý×ÃÃ ïßÁ± Ûý×ÃÃ Õ±éÂ±ý×ÃÃËÂõ±1 &í 
Õ±ýÃÃ1í ßÁ¿1 ›¶ËîÂÉßÁ æÃò åÃ±S1 æÃÏ»ò ü÷ÔX ÎýÃÃ±»±îÂ Ûý×ÃÃ
¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 ›¶¿îÂ á1±ßÁÏ ¿úŽÂËßÁ Õ±ËýÃÃ±ÂóÅ1n¸ø¸±ïÇ ßÁ1± Õ±¿æÃ ÂóÒ±äÂ ÂõåÃË1 
Âõ1 ÝäÂ11 Âó1± ÎðÃ¿à Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÒÃ± Õ±1n¸ ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁ¿1ËåÒÃ±¼
Ûý×ÃÃ¿à¿òËîÂ Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ûþîÂ¿òßÁ ÎßÁý×ÃÃéÂ±÷±ò ¿ÂõËúø¸ ¿ðÃú 
ü¥óËßÇÁ Õ±÷±1 ¿òæÃ± ÕòÅöÂ» ¿Âõòûþ Õ±1n¸ ü1ù öÂ±Ë» ÂõÉM�Ã ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù 
›¶ûþ±ü ßÁ¿1ËùÒ±¼

æÃÏ»òîÂ ßÔÁîÂßÁ±ûÇÉîÂ± ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Õ±1n¸ ùáËîÂ ÛßÁ 
›¶öÂ±»ú±ùÏ Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõËúø¸ ÂõÉ¿M�ÃQ1 ÂóÓíÇ ¿ÂõßÁ±ú1 Âõ±ËÂõ ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÎýÃÃ±»± 
ÕñÉ»ü±ûþ, ü÷ûþ±òÅÂõ¿îÇÂîÂ±, ßÁîÇÂÂõÉÂó1±ûþíîÂ±, Õ±R¿òöÇÂ1úÏùîÂ±, 
¿÷îÂÂõÉ¿ûþîÂ±, ¿ú©†±äÂ±1, ÎüÌæÃòÉîÂ±Ë1±ñ, ðÃ±¿ûþQ ÎÂõ±ñ òÉ±ûþ Âó1±ûþíîÂ± 
ý×ÃÃîÂÉ±¿ðÃ ¿ÂõËúø¸ &í ÎÂõ±ñ1 Õ±¿ðÃÂó±êÂ-ù’1±ýÒÃÃËîÂ ÎîÂÝÒËù±ßÁ1 üij±òÏûþ 
¿úŽÂßÁ üßÁù1 ¿ò1ùü Õ±1n¸ ¿ò1»¿26Ãi§ ›¶ËäÂ©†±1 Âó1±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ýÃÃÃ1í ßÁË1 
Õ±1n¸ Ûý×ÃÃ ðÃË1ý×ÃÃ æÃÏ»ò1 ßÁ¿êÂò Âõ±éÂîÂ üýÃÃËæÃ Âõ±éÂ ÂõÅ¿ùÂõÍù ¿úËßÁ¼ 

THE PUBERUN  2020-2021

æÃ±U»Ï öÓÂÛž± Âõ1ðÃÍù
òáÒ±Ý

ëÂ×Ë~àòÏûþ Îû ¿û ÎßÁ±Ëò± ÛéÂ± åÃ±S±Âõ±üËîÂ ÛæÃËò ßÁ1± öÅÂù1 
¿ÂõÂó1ÏËîÂ üßÁËù±Ë»ý×ÃÃ Îüý×ÃÃ ÎÂõ±æÃ± ¿Âõò± ›¶¿îÂÂõ±ËðÃ ÷Ó1 Âó±¿îÂ Îù±»±1 
Âõ±ËÂõ á¿ìÂÿ ÎîÂ±ù± ÛßÁ ¿Âõ1ù ÕöÂÉ±ü Õ±1n¸ ÷±ò¿üßÁ ›¶d¿îÂËûþ 
ÎîÂÝÒËù±ßÁßÁ ¿òßÁ± ÷ò ÛéÂ±Ë1 ü»ù öÂ±Ë» áìÂÿ Æù ëÂ×êÂ±îÂ Âõ1ÍßÁ 
üýÃÃ±ûþßÁ ýÃÃûþ¼

¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 Î|íÏ ÎßÁ±êÂ±1 Âõ±¿ýÃÃ1îÂ ÕñÉûþò1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ü¥óÓíÇ 
¿òæÃ± ›¶ËäÂ©†±Ë1 :±ò±æÇÃò ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Õï±ÇÈ Õ±ò1 üýÃÃ±ûþ1 ÝÂó1îÂ ¿òöÇÂ1 
òßÁ1±ÍßÁ Õ±áÂõ±¿ìÂÿÂõÍù ¿úŽÂ± ÎÂó±»±ËéÂ± ÕòÉ ÛßÁ &1n¸QÂóÓíÇ ¿ðÃú ÂõÅ¿ù 
Õ±¿÷ ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁË1Ò±¼

ù’1±ýÒÃÃîÂ1 üÂõ±ÇeÏò ¿ÂõßÁ±ú Â(All round development) 1 
ÎŽÂSîÂ ¿ÂõËúø¸ öÂ±Ë» &1n¸Q ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ1±ËéÂ± Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 ÕòÉîÂ÷ ÷ÅàÉ 
ÆÂõ¿ú©†É¼ Îàù±-ñÓù±, áÏîÂ-Âõ±ðÃÉ, òÔîÂÉ, îÂßÇÁ, ò±éÂßÁ, üÔ¿‡ÂúÏù Îùà±1 
›¶¿îÂ åÃ±S üßÁù1 ÷±æÃîÂ ¿ÂõËúø¸ öÂ±Ë» Õ±¢¶ýÃÃ Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁÌîÅÂýÃÃù1 üÔ¿©†
 ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1±ËéÂ± ›¶úÑüòÏûþ ÂóðÃËŽÂÂó¼

ÝÂóË1±M�Ã ¿ðÃú ü÷ÓýÃÃ ÷ý×ÃÃ ÛæÃò Õ¿îÂ ü±1±ñí Õ¿öÂöÂ±»ßÁ ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ 
Î÷±1 ÂõÉ¿M�ÃáîÂ ëÂ×Âóù¿t Õ±1n¸ ÕòÅöÂ»¿à¿òËýÃÃ ü1ù öÂ±Ë» ý×ÃÃûþ±1 ÂõÉM�Ã 
ßÁ1±1 ›¶ûþ±ü ßÁ¿1ËåÒÃ±¼

Õ»ËúÉý×ÃÃ ¦¤ÏßÁ±ûÇÉ Îû Ûý×ÃÃ ü÷¢¶ Âó¿1âéÂò± üij±òÏûþ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ 
ßÁîÔÂÇÂóŽÂ1 üÅÂó¿1äÂ±ùò±1 Âõ±ËÂõËýÃÃ üýÃÃæÃ Õ±1n¸ üy» ÆýÃÃ ëÂ×¿êÂËåÃ¼
ÎüËûþËýÃÃ Ûý×ÃÃ ÎåÃáËîÂ ü÷ÓýÃÃ Õ¿öÂöÂ±»ßÁ1 ÆýÃÃ üij±òÏûþ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ 
ßÁîÔÂÇÂóŽÂ1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±™L¿1ßÁ ßÔÁîÂ:îÂ± :±Âóò ßÁ¿1ËùÒ± ÎýÒÃÃÂó±ËýÃÃË1¼
Âó¿1Ëúø¸îÂ ÂóÅ»±1 Âó1± Õ±ËÂõ¿ù1 Îàù Âóï±1 Õ±1n¸ Æòú Õ±ýÃÃ±11 
ÎßÁ±êÂ±¿ù1 Âó1± Îú±»±1 ü÷ûþÍùËßÁ ›¶ËîÂÉßÁ æÃò ¿úŽÂßÁ1 åÃ±S üßÁù1 
æÃ±»ò üÅúÔÑà¿ùîÂ öÂ±Ë» á¿ìÂÿ ÎîÂ±ù±îÂ ¿û ¿Âõú±ù Õ»ðÃ±ò Õ±ËåÃ Îüûþ± 
ý×ÃÃûþ±îÂ ›¶ßÁ±ú ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Îû±»±ËéÂ± Î÷±1 ÂóËŽÂ ñÔ©†îÂ± ÷±Ëï±ò·

Õ±÷±1 ÕËúø¸ |X± Õ±1n¸ Õ±™L¿1ßÁ ßÔÁîÂ:îÂ± Îüý×ÃÃ üßÁù ÷ýÃÃ±ò 
¿úŽÂßÁÍù ¿òËÂõ¿ðÃËùÒ±¼ ßÁ±ûÇ±ùûþ1 ü÷ÓýÃÃ ßÁ÷Ç1îÂ ßÁ¥œÇäÂ±1Ï Õ±1n¸ 
¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ üÓäÂ±1n¸1+ËÂó Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±ý×ÃÃ ¿òûþ±îÂ üýÃÃ±ûþ ßÁ1± ›¶¿îÂ æÃò ÂõÉ¿M�Ã 
ÆùËßÁ ûÒ±¿äÂËù± Õ±÷±1 Õ™L1öÂ1± ñòÉÂõ±ðÃ¼
ßÁ1’í± ÷ýÃÃ±÷±1Ï1 ¿ðÃòËîÂ± ¿úŽÂßÁ üßÁËù Õòù±ý×ÃÃò Î|íÏ ü÷ÓýÃÃîÂ 
ÕËúø¸ ›¶ËäÂ©†±Ë1 ÆüËîÂ ¿û ðÃË1 Âó±êÂðÃ±ò ßÁ¿1Ëù...Îüûþ± Õü÷1 
¿úŽÂ±òÅ‡Â±ò ü÷ÓýÃÃ1 ¿öÂîÂ1ËîÂ ýÃÃûþËîÂ± ¿Âõ1ù ëÂ×ðÃ±ýÃÃ1í ÆýÃÃ 1’Âõ¼

ÕòÅöÂ»1
ÛßÒÁ±æÃ¿ù
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â1àòÍù Îûò ÂóÅò1 æÃÏ»ò âÓ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃù¼ ÕîÂ¿ðÃËò ßÁ1± ßÁ©†1, 
ü±ñò±1 ôÂù Õ1+ËÂó Õ±¿æÃ Âó±Ëù¼ ¿ü ¿òËæÃ ëÂ±M�Ã1 ýÃÃÂõ Îò±»±¿1ËùÝ 
îÂ±1 öÂ±ËûþßÁ Õ±¿æÃ ëÂ±M�Ã1 ýÃÃù¼ ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 ÷ò1 ý×ÃÃ26Ã± Õ±Ñ¿úßÁ öÂ±Ë» 
ýÃÃËùÝ üôÂù ýÃÃù¼ Õ±¿æÃ1 Âó1± ðÃýÃÃ ÂõåÃ1 Õ±á1 ¿ðÃòËéÂ± Õ±¿æÃÝ æÃù 
æÃù ÂóéÂ ÂóéÂÍßÁ îÂ±1 ÷òîÂ Õ±ËåÃ¼ Îüý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃòËéÂ±1 Âó1±ý×ÃÃ îÂ±1 æÃÏ»ò1 
üÑâ±îÂ Õ±1y ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ üßÁËù±ËÂõ±1 üËÂó±ò öÂ±¿ãÃÃ äÓÂ1 ÷±1 ÆýÃÃ Æá¿åÃù 
îÂ±1¼ ¿òæÃ1 ßÁï± ò±öÂ±¿Âõ ¿ü ¿üX±™L Æù¿åÃù Âó»ò1 æÃÏ»òËéÂ± ¿ü 
á¿ìÂÿÂõ¼ ¿û÷±ò ßÁ©† ßÁ¿1 ýÃÃËùÝÒ ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ Õ±ú± Õ±Ñ¿úßÁ öÂ±Ë» ýÃÃËùÝ 
ÂóÓ1í ßÁ¿1Âõ¼

üÅµ1ÂóÅ1 áÒ±»îÂ Û¿éÂ üÅàÏ Âó¿1ûþ±ù Õ±¿åÃù¼ Âó¿1ûþ±ùËéÂ±1 
÷Å1ÂõõÏ ý×ÃÃf¿æÃîÂÄ ÎëÂßÁ± ÂóPÏ Õ±1n¸ ðÅÃý×ÃÃ ÂóÅSË1 ÆüËîÂ ÎîÂÝÒ1 üÅà1 
üÑü±1¼ ÎîÂÝÒ ÛéÂ± ü1n¸ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏîÂ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ¿1¿åÃù Õ±1n¸ ÷±ËæÃ ÷±ËæÃ 
ðÅÃý×ÃÃ ÛéÂ± ÂõÒ±ýÃÃ1 ü±÷¢¶Ï ü±¿æÃ ¿ÂõS�Ï ßÁ¿1¿åÃù¼ â11 ¿ÂóåÃôÂ±Ëù ïßÁ± 
÷±¿éÂëÂ1±îÂ ßÁ1± Âó±äÂ¿ù ðÅÃý×ÃÃ ÂóÅS Õ1+Âó Õ±1n¸ Âó»Ëò ÂõæÃ±1Íù ¿ò ¿ÂõS�Ï 
ßÁ¿1¿åÃù¼ ý×ÃÃûþ±Ë1ý×ÃÃ ðÅÃËûþ±Ë1 ÂóìÂÿ± qò±1 à1äÂËéÂ± Ýù±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃù¼ â1àò1 
›¶¿îÂæÃò üðÃüÉý×ÃÃ üýÃÃæÃ ü1ù, ñ±¿÷ÇßÁ ¦¤öÂ±»1 Õ±¿åÃù¼ ý×ÃÃf¿æÃîÄÂ 
ÎëÂßÁ±1 ÂóÅS Õ1+Âó ÁZ±ðÃú Î|íÏîÂ Õ±1n¸ ü1n¸ ÂóÅS Âó»Ëò ò»÷ Î|íÏîÂ 
ÂóËìÂÿ¼ ðÅÃËûþ±æÃËòý×ÃÃ ÂóìÂÿ±îÂ ÎäÂ±ßÁ± Õ±¿åÃù Âõ±ËÂõ Âõ±ËÂóßÁ1 ÂóÅËîÂßÁ ýÒÃÃîÂßÁ 
Æù ÂõUîÂ Õ±ú±-ðÅÃËûþ±æÃòý×ÃÃ ëÂ±M�Ã1 ÆýÃÃ ÷±ò» Îü»± ßÁ¿1Âõ....

¿ðÃò Âõ±á¿1ù¼ ëÂ×2äÂîÂ1 ÷±ñÉ¿÷ßÁ Âó1ÏŽÂ±îÂ Õ1+ËÂó 95í

úîÂ±Ñú ò¥¤1 ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1 ëÂ×MÃÃÏíÇ ýÃÃù¼ â1àòîÂ Õ±òµ, ëÂ×ù±ËýÃÃ òñ1± 
ýÃÃù¼ îÂ±1 àÂõ1 ùÂõÍù ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 ÎüÒ±îÂ ÂõÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù¼ Âõ±ËÂóßÁ1 Õ±òµ 
äÂ±ý×ÃÃ ÎßÁ±Ëò ¿ßÁc Îüý×ÃÃ üÅà, Îüý×ÃÃ Õ±òµ Îûò öÂá»±ò1 üýÃÃÉ òýÃÃù¼ 
¿ÂóåÃ¿ðÃò± ý×ÃÃf¿æÃËîÂ ßÁ±÷Íù Îû±»±1 Õ±áËîÂ ùá1 ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï üßÁùÍù 
¿÷êÂ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿ò Æ1 ïßÁ± Âõ±åÃàòîÂ Âõ¿ýÃÃ¿åÃù¿ýÃÃ ÷±Ëï±ò ¿ÂóåÃôÂ±ù1 Âó1± 
÷±ùÂõ±ýÃÃÏ Â¸C±ËßÁ Õ±¿ýÃÃ Âõ±åÃ àòîÂ àÅ¿µûþ±Ëù ùËá ùËá 20û25 æÃò 
û±SÏüýÃÃ Âõ±åÃàò Æá ðÃ à±Í» ÛéÂ±îÂ Âó¿1ùÍá....ÛæÃËò± û±SÏ ò±Âõ±¿åÃù¼ 
ðÅÃâÇéÂò±1 àÂõ1ËéÂ± Âó±ý×ÃÃ Õ1+Âó ÎðÃÌ¿1 Æá¿åÃù Âõ±åÃ Õ±¦š±òÍù¼ Æá ¿ü 
ÎðÃ¿àËù ÷ÔîÂËðÃýÃÃ ÎÂõ±1 à±Í»1 Âó1± îÅÂ¿ù ý×ÃÃ¿îÂ÷ËñÉý×ÃÃ ú±1Ï ú±1Ï ÆßÁ 
Âõá± ßÁ±ËÂó±Ë1Ë1 ìÂ±¿ßÁ Îï±»± Õ±ËåÃ¼ îÂ±1 ÷±æÃîÂ ¿ü ¿ÂõäÂ±¿1 Âó±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃù 
îÂ±1 ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 ÷ÔîÂËðÃýÃÃ¼

ßÁ±÷ ßÁ±æÃ Îû±»±1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ Õ1+ËÂó ÷±ßÁ Õ±1n¸ Âó»òßÁ 
äÂy±¿ù¿åÃù¼ ¿éÂëÂ×äÂò ßÁ¿1, Âó±äÂ¿ù1 Îà¿îÂ ßÁ¿1 ¿ü ëÂ×Âó±æÇÃò ßÁ1± 
Âóý×ÃÃäÂ±Ë1 â1 äÂËù±»±1 ùáËîÂ öÂ±ËûþßÁßÁ ÂóìÂÿ±îÂ ëÂ×Èü±ýÃÃ Îû±á±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃù¼ 
Õ±¿æÃ Îûò îÂ±1 üßÁËù± ßÁ©† ü±ïÇßÁ ýÃÃù¼ äÂßÅÁ Âó±òÏ¿à¿ò ðÅÃýÃÃ±ËîÂË1 ÷¿äÂ 
¿ü ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 ôÂËéÂ±àòîÂ Îü»± æÃò±Ëù¼
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üÑâ±îÂ
ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ýÃ+¿ø¸ËßÁú ÎðÃ»1?ò Âõ1n¸»±

[5801] Îù±¿ýÃÃîÂ åÃ±S±Âõ±ü
ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ÕòÅÂó÷ äÂ÷Å»±

[6449] öÂ±¦¨1 åÃ±S±Âõ±ü

‘‘÷±ñ» Õ±¿æÃ ÷ý×ÃÃ ÎîÂ±÷±1 ùáîÂ ÎîÂ±÷±Ëù±ßÁ1 ¦Å¨ùîÂ ÎýÃÃ±»± 
ò±éÂßÁ äÂ±ÂõÍù û±÷ ÎðÃý×ÃÃ”–÷±ßÁ1 ßÁï± ø¸±1 qò±1 ùËá ùËá ÷±ñÂõ1 
àÑ ëÂ×¿êÂù¼ ¿ü ÎßÁ±Ëò± ¿ðÃËòý×ÃÃ ÷±ßÁßÁ üýÃÃæÃöÂ±ËÂõ ùÂõ Îò±»±¿1Ëù¼ ¿ü 
Âõ±ßÁÏ ÛËßÁ± ò±æÃ±Ëò, ÎßÁÂõù æÃ±Ëò Îû îÂ±1 ÷±ßÁ îÂ±1 ùá1ËÂõ±11 
÷±ßÁîÂÍßÁ ÎÂõËùá¼ Õ±1n¸ îÂ±1 ùá1 ÎÂõ±Ë1 îÂ±1 ÷±ßÁßÁ ÎðÃ¿àËù ¿ßÁÂõ± 
¿ôÂ¿äÂãÃÃ± ¿ôÂ¿äÂ¿ãÃÃ ßÁË1¼ Îüý×ÃÃÂõ±ËÂõ îÂ±1 ÷±ßÁ ¦Å¨ùÍù Îû±»±ËéÂ± ¿ü 
ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±ÝÒ ¿ò¿ÂõäÂ±Ë1¼ ùËá ùËá ¿ü àËãÃÃË1ý×ÃÃ ßÁËù, ‘‘ò±ù±Ëá îÅÂ¿÷ 
û±Âõ, ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ± û±Âõ òýÃÃûþ¼” ÷±ßÁ1 ÷Åààò ŽÂË™LßÁ ü÷ûþ1 Âõ±ËÂõ ýÃÃËùÝ 
÷¿ùò ÆýÃÃ á’ù¼

ÛËòðÃË1ý×ÃÃ ü÷ûþ Âó±1 ýÃÃ’ù¼ ÷±ñË» ÎßÁ±Ëò± ¿ðÃËòý×ÃÃ ÷±ßÁßÁ üýÃÃÉ 
ßÁ¿1Âõ Îò±»±¿1Ëù¼ ÂóìÂÿ±1 îÂ±¿áðÃ±îÂ Îû¿îÂûþ± â11 Âõ±¿ýÃÃ1Íù û±Âõ ùá± 
ýÃÃ’ù ÎîÂ¿îÂûþ± Îûò ¿ü öÂ±ùËýÃÃ Âó±Ëù¼ ÷±ßÁ1 ÷Åààò, ÷òîÂ Âó¿1Ëùý×ÃÃ 
îÂ±1 ¿ßÁÂõ± ù±¿á û±ûþ¼ ÎüËûþËýÃÃ àÅÂõ ßÁË÷ý×ÃÃ Õ±ËýÃÃ â1Íù¼ Õ±ËýÃÃ ÷±Ëï±ò 
ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ ÂóìÂÿ± qò±îÂ öÂ±ù Õ±¿åÃù Âõ±ËÂõ äÂ±ßÁ¿11 Âõ±ËÂõ ¿ü 
ÎÂõ¿åÃ¿ðÃò ÕËÂóŽÂ± ßÁ¿1Âõ ùá± òýÃÃ’ù¼ ¿ü Û¿îÂûþ± ÛéÂ± ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 
ÛæÃò ëÂ×2äÂ ÂóðÃ¦š ¿Âõø¸ûþ±¼ ý×ÃÃ¿îÂ÷ËñÉý×ÃÃ ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 ÷ÔîÅÂÉ ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù îÂ±1¼ 
äÂ±ßÁ¿11 îÂ±¿áðÃ±îÂ ¿ü ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 |±X1 ¿ÂóåÃ¿ðÃò±ý×Ã Ã áùÍá¼ 
ÕßÁùú1Ïûþ± ÷±ßÁ1 àÂõ1 ùÂõÍùËßÁ± îÂ±1 ü÷ûþ ò±ý×ÃÃ¼

ýÃÃêÂ±ËîÂ ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ßÁ1 ÂõgÅ öÂÂõ±òµ Âõ1n¸»± ëÂ×¿ßÁËù îÂ±ßÁ æÃ1n¸1Ï 
öÂ±ËÂõ ÷±¿îÂ Âó¿êÂûþ±Ëù¼ ¿ü Õ±¿ýÃÃ ÎÂó±Ëò ÎÂó±Ëò ëÂ×¿ßÁù àÅ1±ßÁ1 
â1ÍùËßÁ áù¼ ÎîÂËàËîÂ îÂ±ßÁ àÂõ1 ¿ðÃËù ÷±ßÁ ýÃ¿Ã¦óîÂ±ùîÂ öÂ¿îÇÂ ÆýÃÃ 
ïßÁ±1 ßÁï± Õ±1n¸ ùáËîÂ îÂ±1 ýÃÃ±îÂîÂ îÅÂ¿ù ¿ðÃËù Ûàò ëÂ±Ëûþ1Ï¼ ùáËîÂ 
¿üýÒÃÃîÂ1 ü¥ó¿MÃÃ1 ßÁ±áæÃ ÂóS¼ ëÂ±Ëûþ1Ï àò ÷±ßÁ1 Õ±¿åÃù Âõ±ËÂõ ¿ü 
Âó¿ìÂÿÂõÍù ý×ÃÃ26Ã± ßÁ1± ò±¿åÃù û¿ðÃÝ öÂÂõ±òµ Âõ1n¸»±ý×ÃÃ ÎæÃ±1 ¿ðÃ ñ1±îÂ ¿ü 
Âó¿ìÂÿÂõÍù Õ±1y ßÁ¿1Ëù¼ ¿û÷±Ëò ëÂ±Ëûþ1ÏîÂ ¿ù¿ÂóÂõX ßÁï±¿Âõù±ßÁ Âó¿ìÂÿ 
ÆáËåÃ îÂ±1 ÛËò ù±¿áÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù Îûò îÂ±1 öÂ¿11 îÂù1 ÷±¿éÂËÂõ±1 
ÛôÂ±ù1 Âó1± à¿ýÃÃÂõÍù Õ±1y ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ ÷±ËßÁ ¿ù¿à¿åÃù ÎßÁËòÍßÁ Ûàò 
Â¸C±ËßÁ ¿üýÒÃÃîÂ1 á±ëÂÿÏàò àÅ¿µûþ±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃù Õ±1n¸ îÂ±1 äÂßÅÁ ÛéÂ± ò©† ÆýÃÃ 
Æá¿åÃù.......÷±ËßÁ ¿ßÁðÃË1 ¿òæÃ1 äÂßÅÁ ÛéÂ± îÂ±ßÁ ðÃ±ò ¿ðÃ¿åÃù.......¼ ¿û 
á1±ßÁÏ ÷±ßÁ1 ÛéÂ± äÂßÅÁ ò±ý×ÃÃ Âõ±ËÂõ, ÎðÃ¿àÂõÍù ßÅÁÀ Âõ±ËÂõ ¿ü ý×ÃÃ÷±ò ¿ðÃËò 
öÂ±ù ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1 òßÁ¿1Ëù Îüý×ÃÃ á1±ßÁÏ ÷±ËßÁý×ÃÃ îÂ±ßÁ ßÁí± ÎýÃÃ±»±1 Âó1± 
1ŽÂ± ßÁ¿1Ëù¼ ÕïäÂ.......¿ü ÎðÃÌ¿1ÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù, ÎðÃÌ¿1 ÎðÃÌ¿1 ¿ü 
ý¿ÃÃ¦óîÂ±ù Âó±ËùÍá¼ ÷±ßÁ ïßÁ± ÎßÁ±êÂ±ùÏËéÂ±Íù ¿ü Îü±÷±ý×ÃÃ áù¼ ¿ßÁc 
ý×ÃÃ¿îÂ÷ËñÉý×ÃÃ ò±åÇÃ Ûá1±ßÁÏËûþ ÷±ßÁ1 ÎðÃýÃÃËéÂ± Âõá± ßÁ±ËÂó±1 ÛàËòË1 
ìÂ±¿ßÁ ¿ðÃ¿åÃù......¼

ÕòÅËü±äÂò±ÕòÅËü±äÂò±ÕòÅËü±äÂò±
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ÎßÁËëÂéÂ ü±á1 òÏ¿ù÷ Âõ1n¸»±
[6454] ÛßÁ±ùÂõÉ åÃ±S±Âõ±ü

üËÂó±ò1

üËÂó±ò ÎðÃ¿à¿åÃËù±.....Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù Îá±»±ùÂó±1±îÂ ÂóìÂÿ±1¼ 
Îá±»±ùÂó±1± Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù-ëÂ×üÄ ¿ßÁ ÛßÁ ÕòÅöÓÂ¿îÂ¼ Îüý×ÃÃ üËÂó±ò ÂóÓ1± 
ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù ú±1Ï¿1ßÁ öÂ±ËÂõ Õ±1n¸ ÷±ò¿üßÁ öÂ±ËÂõ ›¶dîÂ ßÁ¿1¿åÃËù± 
¿òæÃËßÁ¼ ÷±-ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ý×ÃÃ ÕôÅÂ1™L ü±ýÃÃü Õ±1n¸ Î›¶1í± ¿ðÃ¿åÃù ›¶¿îÂËéÂ± 
÷ÅýÓÃÃîÇÂËîÂ¼ ›¶d¿îÂ äÂù±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù± ›¶Ë»ú Âó1ÏŽÂ±1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ ÷±-ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±, ðÃ±ðÃ± 
üßÁËù±Ë» üýÃÃ±ûþ ßÁ¿1¿åÃù¼ ÕÑßÁ Îò±»±¿1Ëù ðÃ±ðÃ±ý×ÃÃ ÎßÁ±Âõ±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù±¼ 
ÕËúø¸îÂ ¿ò¿ðÇÃ©† ¿ðÃòËéÂ± Õ±¿ýÃÃ Âó¿1¿åÃù 7 æÃ±òÅ»±1Ï 2019¼ 
Õ±á¿ðÃò±ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿ðÃ &»±ý±ÃÃéÂÏ1 Ûàò ÎýÃÃ±ËéÂùîÂ Õ±¿åÃËù± û±ËîÂ ü÷ûþ÷ËîÂ 
Âó1ÏŽÂ±ýÃÃùîÂ ëÂ×Âó¿¦šîÂ ýÃÃÂõ Âó±Ë1±, ÂóÓ»± 5 ÂõæÃ±ËîÂ ëÂ×¿êÂ á± Âó± ñÓý×ÃÃ 
öÂáÂõ±òßÁ ›¶±ïÇò± ßÁ¿1¿åÃËù±¼ ÷±Ëûþ ÆßÁ¿åÃù ÕßÁí÷±ò ¿ßÁîÂ±Âóàò 
ÎäÂ±»±ËäÂ±ò¼ Âó1ÏŽÂ±1 Âõ±ËÂõ ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±ý×ÃÃ ÛËû±1 ôÂË÷Çù ÎÂóKI× äÂ±éÇÂ ¿äÂù±ý×ÃÃ 
¿ðÃ¿åÃù¼ Îüý×ÃÃËû±1 ¿Âó¿g ü±æÅÃ ÆýÃÃ¿åÃËù± á™LÂõÉ¦š±ò ò±Ë1ÑáÏ Õ±¿÷Ç ¦Å¨ù 
Õ¿öÂ÷ÅËà¼ ÂóÅ»± åÃûþ Âõ±¿æÃ¿åÃù-ÛàËò± ÛËéÂ± Âõ± ¿äÂ¿éÂÂõ±åÃ äÂßÅÁîÂ Âó1± 
ò±¿åÃù¼ ÎýÃÃ±ËéÂù1 Âó1± ¿ßÁåÅÃðÓÃ1 Îû±»±1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ Ûàò Î÷¿æÃßÁ á±ëÂÿÏ 
ÎÂó±»±îÂ ¿îÂ¿òÝ ëÂ×¿êÂËù±¼ ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±1 ÕùÂó ¿äÂ™L± ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù ¦Å¨ùàò1 
ÛËßÁÂõ±Ë1 ü¿êÂßÁ ¦š±òËéÂ± ÎßÁ±ò¿à¿òîÂ Âõ± Õ±¿åÃù ßÁ±1í êÂ±ý×ÃÃËÂõ±11 
ÂõUîÂ Âó¿1ÂõîÇÂò ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ Ûý×ÃÃ¿à¿òîÂ ÛéÂ± Âõ1 Õ±äÂ¿1îÂ üÑËû±á 
â¿éÂ¿åÃù-öÂ±¿ÂõËùý×ÃÃ Û¿îÂûþ±Ý ¿ßÁÂõ± üÒ±ï1 Îûò ù±Ëá¼ Û¿îÂûþ±Ý ÷±-
ýÒÃÃËîÂ ßÁûþ ýÃÃûþËîÂ± öÂáÂõ±Ëò Õ±÷±ßÁ üýÃÃ±ûþ ßÁ¿1Âõ Õ±¿ýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ ¿ßÁåÅÃðÓÃ1 
Îû±»±1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ Ûá1±ßÁÏ öÂ^ ÷¿ýÃÃù± á±ëÂÿÏàòîÂ ëÂ×¿êÂù¼ ÷ÅàîÂ ÷±', 
ÃÃÃýûþËîÂ± ñÓ¿ù1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ ßÁ±1í ÎîÂ¿îÂûþ± ßÁË1±í± ò±¿åÃù¼ ôÂË÷Çù ÎÂó±äÂ±ßÁ 
Õ±1n¸ ¦Å¨ù ÎÂõá ÎðÃ¿à ÷¿ýÃÃù± á1±ßÁÏËûþ üÅ¿ñ¿åÃù ßÁÍù û±Âõ± Âõ±Âõ±¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ 
ÎßÁ±»±îÂ ßÁËù ÷Ëûþ± îÂ±ÍùËßÁ Æá Õ±ËåÃ±¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ Îüý×ÃÃ àò ¦Å¨ùË1 
¿úŽÂ¿ûþSÏ Õ±1n¸ Õ±¿æÃ Âó1ÏŽÂ±îÂ á±ëÇÂ ¿ðÃÂõÍù Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ± ¿äÂ™L± ßÁ¿÷ 
Æá¿åÃù¼ ¿ûËýÃÃîÅÂ ¦Å¨ù1 ü¿êÂßÁ ¿êÂßÁò± Û¿îÂûþ± Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõäÂ±¿1 ï±¿ßÁÂõ 
ò±ù±Ëá¼ Âõ1 Õ±äÂ¿1îÂ Õ±1n¸ Õ±ßÁ¿¦œßÁ üÑËû±á òýÃÃûþËò· ÕùÂó ðÓÃ1 
Æá ÎîÂÝÒ ßÁËù Õ±¿÷ Û¿îÂûþ± ý×ÃÃ-¿1'± ùÂõ ù±¿áÂõ, ßÁ±1í ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ 
ÎäÂÌýÃÃðÃîÂ Õ±ò á±ëÂÿÏ ›¶Ë»ú ¿òËø¸ñ¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ ¦Å¨ùîÂ ßÁ±÷ ßÁË1± Âõ±ËÂõËýÃÃ ý×ÃÃ-
¿1'±àò Îü±÷±Âõ ¿ðÃÂõ¼ Õ±ËÂó±ò±Ëù±ËßÁ Ûý×ÃÃ Î©†äÂòËîÂ äÂ±ýÃÃ à±ý×ÃÃ ùÝÒßÁ, 
÷ý×ÃÃ Æ1ËåÃ±¼ üÒäÂ±ÍßÁ ¿ßÁ÷±ò ¿ò1ýÃÃÑßÁ±1Ï, Õ¿äÂò±ßÁÏ æÃòßÁ ý×ÃÃ÷±ò üýÃÃ±ûþ 
ßÁ1±1 ÷ò, Õ±¿æÃÝ ÷òîÂ Âó¿1Ëù ÎîÂÝÒ1 |X± ÝÂóËæÃ¼ ÎöÂ±ßÁ 
ù±¿á¿åÃù ¿ßÁc ÛËßÁ± à±Âõ Îò±»±¿1Ëù± ÎéÂòÄ äÂòîÂ¼ ù1±ù¿1ÍßÁ Õ±¿÷ 
ý×ÃÃ-¿1'±îÂ ëÂ×¿êÂ ¦Å¨ù1 ÎäÂÌýÃÃðÃîÂ Îü±÷±Ëù±¼ ÎîÂÝÒ Õ±÷±1 Âó1± ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ Æù 
¦Å¨ù1 ¿öÂîÂ1îÂ ›¶Ë»ú ßÁ¿1Ëù¼ ¿ßÁc ðÅÃà1 ßÁï± Îûþ ÎîÂÝÒßÁ Û¿îÂûþ± 
ÎðÃ¿àËùÝ Õ±¿÷ ¿äÂ¿ò ò±Âó±÷¼ ßÁ±1í ÎîÂÝÒ1 ÷±' àò ù±¿á Õ±¿åÃù¼ 
ý×ÃÃ÷±ò åÃ±S Õ±1n¸ Õ¿öÂöÂ±»ßÁ......Õ±÷±1 ò¿ï ÂóS ü÷ÓýÃÃ Âó1ÏŽÂ± ßÁ¿1 
ÛæÃò ÛæÃòÍßÁ ¿öÂîÂ1Íù Æù Æá¿åÃù ü±÷¿1ßÁ ÎÂó±äÂ±ßÁ ¿Âóg± ÛæÃò 

Æü¿òËßÁ¼ öÂûþ ù±¿á¿åÃù îÂï±¿Âó ÷òîÂ ›¶»ù ÎýÒÃÃÂó±ýÃÃ......ÛæÃò ÎßÁËëÂéÂ 
ýÃÃÂõÍù Îá±»±ùÂó±1± Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù1¼

Âó1ÏŽÂ± ÆýÃÃ áù üÅßÁùË÷¼ ¿Âõ�«±ü æÃ¿ij¿åÃù ¿ßÁÂõ± ÛéÂ± öÂ±ù 
ýÃÃÂõÍù Æá Õ±ËåÃ ÷±-ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ± ëÂ×ÈßÁF±Ë1 Æ1 Õ±¿åÃù ÎáéÂîÂ¼ îÂ±1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ 
ÛéÂ± ÷±ýÃÃ1 ëÂ×ËMÃÃæÃò± Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×ÈßÁF±, ¿äÂ™L± Õ±1n¸ ðÅÃ¿(™L±1 ¿ÂóåÃîÂ 
Âó1ÏŽÂ±1 ôÂù±ôÂù Ýù±ù¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ ¿ù¿àîÂ Âó1ÏŽÂ±îÂ ëÂ×MÃÃÏíÇ ýÃÃËù±¼ üßÁËù± 
ëÂ×ÈôÅÂ¿~îÂ ýÃÃù¼ ÷±-ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ± Õ±RÏûþ ¦¤æÃËò Î÷±ßÁ ÷1Ë÷Ë1 ÝÂóäÂ±ý×ÃÃ 
ÎÂóù±Ëù¼

Ûàò ûÅXËýÃÃ Îúø¸ ýÃÃù–Õ±òàò ûÅX ü÷±áîÂ¼ Îúø¸ ûÅX 
Îüûþ± ýÃÃù ú±1Ï¿ßÁßÁ Õ±1n¸ Î÷Ì¿àßÁ Âó1ÏŽÂ±¼ ¿ò¿ðÇÃ©† îÂ±¿1à1 Õ±á 
¿ðÃò±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ËßÁÌ ÷±-ÎðÃëÂ×îÂ±1 ÆüËîÂ &»±ýÃÃ±éÂÏ1 ÎýÃÃ±ËéÂùîÂ Âõ±ýÃÃ1 
Âó±¿îÂËù±¼ Âó1ÏŽÂ± ýÃÃÂõ Âõ¿ú©† Õ±¿÷Ç ýÃÃ¿¦óîÂ±ùîÂ¼ Õ±ËÂõ¿ù Õ±¿÷ 
¿îÂ¿òÝ ýÃÃ¿¦óËîÂù äÂ±ÂõÍù áËù±¼ Õ±ËÂõ¿ù äÂ±¿1 Âõ±¿æÃ¿åÃù¼ ÛæÃò Î÷±1 
ÂõûþüÏûþ± ù1± Õ¿öÂöÂ±»ßÁ1 ÆüËîÂ Âó1ÏŽÂ± ¿ðÃ Ýù±ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ ÷±ý×ÃÃ 
¿äÂò±¿ßÁ ÆýÃÃ Âó1ÏŽÂ±1 ¿Âõø¸Ëûþ Îü±ñ±îÂ ù1±æÃËò ÕöÂûþ ¿ðÃ ßÁËù ÎßÁ±Ëò± 
¿äÂ™L± ò±ý×ÃÃ-Õù ðÃ± ÎÂõ©†¼ Îüý×ÃÃ ÎðÃ»±úÏø¸ Û¿îÂûþ± Õ±÷±1 ÎßÁËëÂéÂ üßÁù1 
ÛæÃò¼

¿ßÁËû Õ¿öÂ:îÂ± òîÅÂò Î1±÷±=ßÁ1, ù±æÃ ùá± öÂûþ 
ùá±......÷ÅêÂËîÂ üßÁËù± Õ¿îÂS�¿÷ Î÷Ì¿àßÁ Âó1ÏŽÂ± ¿ðÃËù±¼ Û¿îÂûþ± 
äÓÂëÂÿ±™L ôÂù±ôÂùÍù ÕËÂóŽÂ±¼ öÂáÂõ±ò1 Õ±úÏÂõÇ±ðÃîÂ ÷ý×ÃÃ ëÂ×MÃÃÏíÇ ýÃÃËù±¼ 
üËÂó±ò ÂóÓ1 ÎýÃÃ±»±1 ¿ðÃËú.....Õ»Ëúø¸îÂ ò±÷öÂ¿îÇÂ1 îÂ±¿1à Õ±¿ýÃÃ 15 Î÷ 
2019 äÂò¼ û±S±-üËÂó±ò1 û±S± Îá±»±ùÂó±1± Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù 
Õ¿öÂ÷ÅËà.....

á±ËéÂ± ÎÂõûþ± Õ±¿åÃù ÕùÂó Î÷±1¼ ¿ßÁc ÷ý×ÃÃ ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁ1± 
ò±¿åÃËù±.....ÎßÁ»ù äÂßÅÁ üijÅàîÂ ¿ò»X¼ Îüý×ÃÃ ùŽÂÉ ¦š±òÍù¼ Õ»Ëúø¸îÂ 
¿ïûþ ýÃÃËù±Íá-1±ý×ÃÃËò± ÎáéÂ1 üijÅàîÂ.....ÂõÅßÅÁàò ôÅÂ¿ù ëÂ×¿êÂ¿åÃù 
üËáÌ1ËÂõ¼ ÷Ëûþ± ›¶ï÷ Îà±æÃËéÂ± ï÷ Î÷±1 ÕðÃ÷É ÎýÒÃÃÂó±ýÃÃ Õ±Âó±ýÃÃ1 
ÎßÁf Îá±»±ùÂó±1± Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù¼ ÷±ûþ ÆßÁ¿åÃù ÷ËòË1 ÛÂõ±1 Îü»± 
ßÁ1±¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ ÷Ó1 ÎðÃ±»±ý×ÃÃ Ö�«1ßÁ ÆßÁ¿åÃËù±-ÎýÃÃ ›¶öÅÂ Î÷±ßÁ ú¿M�Ã Õ±1n¸ 
ü±ýÃÃü ðÅÃËûþ±éÂ±ý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃÂõ±¼ æÃÏ»ò1 Ûý×ÃÃ òîÅÂò Âõ±éÂîÂ üÅßÅÁË÷ Îà±æÃ 
¿ðÃÂõÍù......

ò±÷öÂ¿îÇÂ ýÃÃù¼ ¿ßÁ÷±ò Îû ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 Î›¶ŽÂ±áÔýÃÃ.......¿ßÁ÷±ò åÃ±S¼ 
ÎýÃÃ±Ë©†ùîÂ Æï û±Âõ1 ü÷ûþîÂ ÷±Ëûþ ßÁ±¿µ¿åÃù¼ Î÷±Ë1± ÎÂõûþ± ù±¿á¿åÃù 
¿ßÁc ÎðÃàÅÝ»± ò±¿åÃËù±¼ ßÁ±1í ÷ý×ÃÃËûþý×ÃÃËîÂ± ¿òÂõÇ±äÂò ßÁ¿1¿åÃËù± Ûý×ÃÃ 
æÃÏ»ò áìÂÿ±1 ßÁ÷±1 ú±ù¼ ðÅÃäÂßÅÁ ÷Å¿åÃ¿åÃËù± ÎðÃ¿à¿åÃËù± Õ±ËßÁÌ òîÅÂò 
üËÂó±ò-ùŽÂÉ Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×ËVúÉ ÂóÓ1í ßÁ1±1¼ üôÂù ßÁ1± ÎýÃÃ, Îá±»±ùÂó±1± 
Æü¿òßÁ ¦Å¨ù, ÎîÂ±÷±ßÁ ›¶í±÷¼

û±S±-ÛßÁ 
ó÷ Îà¿ðÃ
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æÃÏ»òîÂ ÎßÁËòÍßÁ
üôÂù ýÃÃ’Âõ Âó±¿1
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1±¿àÂõÂ ó±Ë1, ÎîÂÝÒËù±ËßÁ ¿ò(ûþ Û¿ðÃò üôÂùîÂ±1 ÷Åà ÎðÃ¿àÂõý×ÃÃ¼ 
÷±òÅËýÃÃ ¿òæÃ1 ÷±æÃîÂ ùÅßÁ±ý×ÃÃ ïßÁ± ÕýÃÃÑßÁ±1, ßÁ±÷, ÎS�±ñ Õ±¿ðÃ îÂÉ±á 
ò¥Ú Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõòûþÏ ÎýÃÃ±»±1 ÎäÂ©†± ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá¼ Õ±ò1 ÎðÃ±ø¸ ¿ÂõäÂ±¿1 
ôÅÂ1±îÂÍßÁ &í¿à¿òßÁ ›¶úÑü± ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá¼ ÷±òÅËýÃÃ Õ±òßÁ ü÷±Ëù±äÂò± 
òßÁ¿1 ¿òæÃßÁ ü÷±Ëù±äÂò± ¿ú¿ßÁÂõ ù±Ëá¼ ÎßÁ±Ëò±Ë» ü÷±Ëù±äÂò± 
ßÁ¿1ËùÝ Õ±ò1 ü÷±Ëù±äÂò±ßÁ &1n¸Q ¿ò¿ðÃ ¿òæÃ1 ßÁîÇÂÂõÉ ßÁ¿1 û±Âõ 
ù±Ëá¼

ÛæÃò ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 ÂõÉ¿M�ÃQ ÷±òÅýÃÃæÃò1 Õ±äÂ±1 ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1ËéÂ± ôÅÂ¿éÂ 
ëÂ×ËêÂ¼ ÎüËûþËýÃÃ üôÂù ÂõÉ¿M�ÃQ1 Õ¿ñßÁ±1Ï ýÃÃÂõÍù ýÃÃËù ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 Õ±äÂ±1-
ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1, ÷±îÂ-ßÁï± üðÃ±ûþ q»ù± ÂýÃÃÂõ ù±Ëá¼ ü1n¸ßÁ ÷1÷ Õ±1n¸ ëÂ±ãÃÃ1ßÁ 
|X± ßÁ¿1Âõ ¿ú¿ßÁÂõ ù±Ëá¼ ÷±òÅËýÃÃ üðÃ±ûþ Âó¿1¦¨±1 Âó¿126Ãi§ öÂ±Ë» 
ú±ùÏòîÂ± ûÅM�Ã Âó¿1Âó±¿éÂ ü±æÃÃÂó±1 Âó¿1ñ±ò ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá¼

Õ±¿÷ Î÷ÌäÅÂ¥¤Ï ÎéÂãÃÃ± Û¿éÂ1 ÷ñÅ1 1ü1 Îü±»±ðÃ ùÂõÍù ¿ûðÃË1 
ý×ÃÃûþ±1 ¿îÂîÂ± Âõ±ßÁ¿ù Õ±1n¸ ôÂùËéÂ±1 ¿öÂîÂ1îÂ ïßÁ± ¿îÂîÂ± Âõ±ßÁ¿ù Õ±1n¸ 
¿îÂîÂ± &¿éÂËÂõ±1 ÎÂóù±ý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃÂõ ù±Ëá, ÎîÂËòðÃË1 Õ±¿÷Ý û¿ðÃ æÃÏ»ò1 
›¶ßÔÁîÂ Õ±òµ1 Îü±»±ðÃ ùÂõ Îà±ËæÃ± ÎîÂËòýÃÃËù Õ±¿÷ Õ±÷±1 ÷òîÂ 
Îü±÷±ý×ÃÃ ïßÁ± ÕýÃÃÑßÁ±1 1+ÂóÏ Âõ±ßÁ¿ù Õ±1n¸ ÎS�±ñ, Öø¸Ç±, âÔí± Õ±1n¸ 
ÕýÃÃÑßÁ±11+ÂóÏ ÂõÏæÃËÂõ±1 Õ±ÒîÂ1±Âõ ù±¿áÂõ¼ ÎîÂ¿îÂûþ±ËýÃÃ Õ±¿÷ æÃÏ»ò1 
›¶ßÔÁîÂ Îü±»±ðÃ ùÂõ Âó±¿1÷¼

÷±òÅýÃÃ1 æÃÏ»òËéÂ± üËÂó±ËòË1 öÂ1ÂóÓ1¼ üßÁËù±Ë» ¿ÂõäÂ±Ë1 
¿òæÃ1 üßÁËù±ËÂõ±1 üËÂó±ò ÂóÓ1 ËýÃÃ±»±ËéÂ±¼ ¿ßÁc üËÂó±ò ÎðÃ¿àËùý×ÃÃ Îû 
üßÁËù±ËÂõ±1 üËÂó±ò ÂóÓ1 ýÃÃ’Âõ ÎîÂËò òýÃÃûþ¼ ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 æÃÏ»òîÂ üôÂùîÂ±-
¿ÂõôÂùîÂ± ÛéÂ± ÷Å^±1 ý×ÃÃ¿Âó¿êÂ-¿ü¿Âó¿êÂ¼ ¿ÂõôÂùîÂ±îÂ Õ±¿÷ ýÃÃîÂ±ú 
òÍýÃÃ¿ßÁðÃË1 üôÂùîÂ±1 ¿ðÃËú Õ±&»±Âõ Âó±Ë1± îÂ±1 ¿äÂ™L± ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá¼

÷±ò» æÃÏ»òîÂ üôÂùîÂ±1 ÷Óù äÂ±ÂõÏ ßÁ±¿êÂ ýÃÃ’ù Õ±R¿Âõ�«±ü¼ 
Õ±R¿Âõ�«±ü ÛËò ÛßÁ ú¿M�Ã ¿û ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 Õ™L1îÂ ï±ËßÁ¼ Õ±R¿Âõ�«±ü 
Õ¿ÂõýÃÃËò ÷±òÅýÃÃ ÛæÃËò æÃÏ»òîÂ ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Ý üôÂù ýÃÃ’Âõ Îò±»±Ë1¼ 
Õ±R¿Âõ�«±ü1 ÕöÂ±» ýÃÃËù ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 ÷Ëò±Âõù ðÅÃÂõÇù ýÃÃûþ¼ ÷Ëò±Âõù1 
ÕöÂ±» ýÃÃËùý×ÃÃ ßÁ÷Ç ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1± ú¿M�Ã Îò±ËýÃÃ±»± ýÃÃûþ¼ Õ±R¿Âõ�«±ü û±1 
Õ±ËåÃ ÎîÂÝÒ ¿ò(ûþ Û¿ðÃò üôÂù ýÃÃÂõý×ÃÃ¼ ÎòËÂó±¿ùûþò ÎÂõ±ò±Âó±éÇÂ, 
Î÷ËGù±, ÷ýÃÃ±R± á±gÏ Õ±¿ðÃ ÷ýÃÃ±òËù±ßÁ1 üôÂùîÂ±1 ÷ÓùËîÂý×ÃÃ Õ±¿åÃù 
Õ±R¿Âõ�«±ü¼

ü÷ûþ1 ¿éÂßÁ¿ò Õ±áôÂ±Ëù ëÂ×Ë1-ÎüËûþËýÃÃ Õ±¿÷ æÃÏ»òîÂ 
üôÂù ýÃÃÂõÍù ýÃÃËù ü÷ûþ1 üðÃÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1 ßÁ¿1Âõ æÃ±¿òÂõ ù±¿áÂõ¼ ÎßÁ±Ëò± 
ßÁ±÷ ¿ÂóåÃÍù ÎÂóù±ý×ÃÃ òÍï ü÷ûþ÷ËîÂ ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá¼ ¿òæÃ1 ¦¤±ïÇ1 
ßÁ±1Ëí ßÁîÇÂÂõÉßÁ ÕÂõËýÃÃù± ßÁ1± Îù±ËßÁ ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Ý æÃÏ»òîÂ üôÂù ýÃÃÂõ 
Îò±»±Ë1¼

ÆñûÇÉ ÆýÃÃËåÃ ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 æÃÏ»ò1 ÛßÁ ÷ýÃÃÈ &í¼ ¿ûüßÁù Îù±ËßÁ 
ÆñûÇÉ üýÃÃßÁ±Ë1 ÛßÁ±¢¶îÂ±Ë1 ÎßÁ±Ëò± ßÁ±÷îÂ ¿òæÃËßÁ ¿òËûþ±¿æÃîÂ ßÁ¿1 
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Bal Mandir Public School
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A  lrt Ga lery

Cdt Sandipan Roy (X) 

Cdt Mahieka Jasrotia (X) 

Cdt Anubhab Boarah (IX)Cdt Anubhab Boarah (IX)Cdt Anubhab Boarah (IX)

Cdt Amandeep (VII)Cdt Amandeep (VII)Cdt Amandeep (VII)

Cdt Piyush Ranjan (VIII) Cdt Piyush Ranjan (VIII) Cdt Piyush Ranjan (VIII) 

Cdt Pritish Ranjan Saikia (X)Cdt Pritish Ranjan Saikia (X)Cdt Pritish Ranjan Saikia (X)

Cdt Aditya Tamang (IX)Cdt Aditya Tamang (IX)Cdt Aditya Tamang (IX)

Cdt Bhaswat Rabha (VII)Cdt Bhaswat Rabha (VII)Cdt Bhaswat Rabha (VII)

Cdt Gauranga Nath (VIII) Cdt Gauranga Nath (VIII) Cdt Gauranga Nath (VIII) 
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